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THE
HOTEL CECIL LONDON

Arcbitecturally Fa mous as the
Fin est Hotel Structure in Europe

YOU can make a pre]iminary acquaintance with the Cecil by requesting a Bookiet. This litile

volume presents by illustration and description a fair idea of the Hotel's luxurious interior, its im-
posing exterior, the cost of a stay, eitber brief or extended, and c'ontains a variety of general infor-

mation of service to the visiter te town. It can be lied for the asking front the Offices of THE

CANADIAN MAGAziNE, Toronto, Canada.

The Cecil is a cosmopolitan liotel i the broadest sense ot tiie terni, witb a Fîxed Tariff based on a
strict relation te the MODERN COST 0F LIVING. Accommodation can be had front the
modest, but conifortable, Single Roont to the most elaborate Suite. The public Apartments--
spacious and elegantly equipped-have no rival in Europe. The situation of the Hotel is Central
and Convenient; indeed, a SOURCE 0F CONSIDERABLE TRAVEL ECONOMY to visitors to
towfl on business or pleasure bient,

BEOROOMS.
Snl........Front 8125 per dan No charge for
Doul&........225 j- Light or

suite of Bioomns.... 6. .25 Attendance
BREAKFAST.

Table d'HlOtc Room (Inidian Floor>....60c., 70c., 85c.
LUNO*I.

Table dlEote om (In lian Floor> ............... 8.
DINN ER.

Table d'IHote Boom (Indian Fioor).....

IN RESTAURANT.
DéJeuner, 81.25; Dlner, $1.80 and $2.50; Souper, 1.25

Or àla Carte.

ORCHESTRA AT ÂLL MEALS.

On Sundaye Vocal Concert after Dinner.

There le no charge for Attendance or Light.

INCLUSIVE CHARGES QUOI-ED IF DESIRED.
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The Chriùlmas Number
jThe Christmas Number of THE

CANADIAN MAGAZINE will be the most
excellent publication of the kind ever pro-
duced in Canada. Many of the best
Canadian writers will be represented in
it, including Dr. Goldwin Smith, Sir
James M. Le Moine, Dr. Louis Frech-
ette, Wilfred Campbell, Virna Sheard
and Isabel Ecclestone Mackay.
EThe cover design will be by Mr. T. O.
Martin, who is regarded as one of the very
best designers in the country. The concep-
tion of the picture for the cover is entirely
new, and will be reproduced in seven
colours, including gold. It will set a high
standard for this class of illustration in
Canada.
ÇThe magazine will be larger than usual,
and will contain numerous illustrations by
native artists, including John Innes, Maud
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GROSVENOR HOTEL1
-LONDON

Adjoining Victoria Ralway station, terminus of chief routes ta continent of Europe. The,
most convenient hotel for visitors.

A NEW. WING
containing i6ô rooms

v has recently been ad-
ded, an d the Grosvenor
is now one of the finest
hotels in Europe. It

S is withjn a few minutes'
walk of the Royal Pal-
aces, Westminster
Abbey, Houses of
Parliament, Govern-
ment Offices and the
fashionable centres.

Under the Manmgrnent of~ THE GORDON HOTELS
LXITEDFor n utratedt Bookleta of Ue Gordon Hotele. giVlgffljj rtic oTarclH etc., apply to the Ontario Publihhing Co., lAmlted, Toronto, Can.

ERANC E IJOTELS
I~~~~ <1 T 'i

to 40 LUDGATIL HILL.
-- ELECTRIC LIFT

tral for the Wholesaie Houses, Continental Trains and City,
at

and 71 EUSTON SQUARE~
(Close to Euston, Midland and G.IÇ.R. Stations>

Convenient for Early and Laie Trains
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g.6 Cnt GO S EB L patterns POIt Free

Pr- A SAVUNG ON EVERY YARD -M

For Beauty of Texture and excelence of design the HALL- MARK

"Girl at the Loom"' Fahrics are absolutely unrivalled
Aliy k'lstcW. Patteras etU frec.

Tweeds and Sultinge in newv designs., Stripes and Smart Plaidsmi
Variati,ns of Tartan Colourings. Immense variety in ail widths.
Fromr 18c to $1 per yard.

Ta.rtan Novelties. Sujperb collection of real Scotch Clans,' and the
latest Noesdescript Plaids, choice combinations of colour, 17c to

$1.06 Per yard.
Fancy Novelties, includ;ng Striped Venetians, Armure.s,,Chevrons,

Poplins, e;c. Beau, ifully dyed shades. Frcxn 2le to 70 er rd

Honcian Suitinga, in the most serviceable mixtures.Prciro
22, to OS per yard.

Nay and Black~ SeriesL Coating, Cheviot~ Diagonal, and Panama
w,,avi'gs. Fat rive and! permanent finish. Prom 27c to $1 per yard.FO

Aaoad V.utian&Clotha. Pull ranges of all the newest colourings.FO
i ar)ouý finishes, ineluding "l'irie." From 17c to $1.46 per yard. DRE8S FABRICS

COMPLETE ILLUSTRA TED CATALOGUE GRATIS AND POST FREr

TrheBRADFORD MANUFAOTURINQ 00.9 LImited
Dopot A.N., BRADFORD, Englancd

Assy Leai
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Oakey 's
SIILVERSMITtIS' SOAP

For CleanlntPlat.

Oakey 's
EMERY ClOTII

Wlas Paper, Flint Paper

Oakey 's
"'WELLINGTON" KNIFE ë>01151

Best for Cleanlog and PoUshlns Citiry

Oakey 's
"gWELLINGTON" BLACK LEAD

Best for Steyes, etc.
OAKHY'S 00005 50WD BVERYWHRE.

Wellington Mille. Loimdon, Eimig.. S.E.

RHPRESENTATIvE 
IN CANADAJOHN FORMAN,

644 Cirait Street, - - M0NTIREAL.

BRAN lYS
I!SSICI

Of BLiF
FOR INVALIDS

INVALIJABLE IN Att CASES ýO!
EX11AUSTION AND ENFEEBLED

DIGESTION

Recommended by the Medical
Profession Throughout the World.

Ageto il. HIUBBARD
27 COMMON ST., MONTREAL, p.Q.

KINGSLEY HOTE. B»IT MUM)
HART STREET, BLOOMSBURY SQUAKE, LONDON

THACKERAY HOTELBITHMUE)
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LONDON

THr:-e.1 a n1.d.d cooern<odi..s TEPRNEHOESwil;, t ijs bejieved m e l quirOCttLThese Ilotels haePssne Lifts, Electric Light throu ho t. Batbroonis on overy floor, apaclous Diaing, Drawing,Writing, Reading, Billiard-and Smoking Room. Heateaîbroughout.
FIREPROOF FLOORS PERFECT SANITATION TELEPHOUES NIORT PORTERS

Incusve hage orBedroorn. Includinig ýAtt.ndasie, from 5/ to 6/
Inclsiv Chrge or edromAttendance. Table d'Hote, Breakfast and Dinner, frani Hoe6 to 10/6 perday.

For llutraed ooket, ivig fll artculn o Tariff etc., apply tu the. Ontario Publishing Co., Ltd., Toronto. Cazada.

flOUSE in LONDON
NOVATION a"d RMODELUPTG
11ONED SEALSKIN COATS, etc.
-EANED, The firm is hichly recommended for

"Md wrer Skilful and fleliable

texhage Furriery
by all the principal fashion papera.

1",RRY (U CO0. Argyll Place
tS, BEHRING HOUSE Regent Street

Lonadon. Englaiad <Pio. mnintt.Mgia
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One of London's best known landzbark's at the north-we8t entrance to Hyde Park, formerly stood
in front of Buckingham Palace. Is of Carrara marbie. Cost $40,000-

"A LAUGtIING BABY 15 A BEALTIIY BABY"9
To Lesef the Troubles of Teething use
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POSITION M ~ J I
UNRIVALLED IN LAAlK'rGAMJ, HOTEL

LONDONPortland Place and Regent Street, London, W.
FAMILY H-OTEL OFLTHE HIGHEST ORDIER

Quiet, Open and Healthy Location ini Fashionable Part of Weat End.
Close ta best Shops, and convenient for Theatres and Tube RailwaysL

I3enger's Food with MiIk

1 tassists Nature without imposing
*4 4 a task upon the digestive organs.

Benger's Food is a great restora-

tive, and rich ini Al the elementI
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Tower of London and Tower Bridge. A good general 'Vlew froma'the Tower Gardens. Tower HM. opposite the

Royal Mint. Pleaiaure Gardons are in the inunediate foreground oerlooking the old moat.

Steedmaui,
l SOOTHINO 1
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Let Us Send You P.~ AniP
FREE Saniples of N EW WINTE ILK 11DICS3

Tell us to send yeu free samples of the exceptional
values in new autumn fabrias that we sell by the yard or
piece or make up to your measure and guarantee satis-
faction. Hlandsome showing in Coatings, Drest Fabrics,
Tweeds (Enaljab Scotch, biaIs). Venetians, Velveteens and

TUEF SERGE TUAT STANDS TUE TEST 0F TINE

24 Royal 24 Royal
warrants Warrante

Madle of good wool, dyed well. Many colore, welghte
and prices. Real value at mOdOrate prices. Costumes~from $6.6à; Sldrts f rom $2.65; Girls' Dressfom$.0
Men's Suite from $9.45; Boys' Suite, Wotrwlw.o
Tweed, from $4.20.

Specialty for Men's and Boys' Wear
UWONTÂREWILWAIREY' TWEEDS

64 in. wide, $1.20 and $1.45 par yard.

SaplMeasuremeont Blanice. Style Plates, Price Liseetc.,a~ sent postpaid FRE for the asking. Âddrs

No61 EGERTON BURNETT, LIMITED
Ulste, TO ME UR 8 P. W. Warehouse, WeIBUgton, Somerset, EnglandI'eal Iriph Tweed, $1595nA

No. 491
Costume TO MEÂSURE
in good navy tierge. IDL
cluding trîmmingis, $12.75

STAMP CULLECTING
is -n instruct[ve and faseloa1t.1nurut. hebbndredsL of th..usand8 of nîeoateohu thi, W-11

Ciladiiilhtft rocreation. A Iol stnb wblil 11.6
f cil. i oiarynd. judIlleous1y bouglbt ie a splendid

54) Pletur e et Mip fom theiBflhClois nId

Lereetng and,, instructive p"ekt. rie, 52c.
CREA? SETS 0FP FINE STAXPS

5 Barl a l Oe. C G .rtll -. lan1. .15e.
11 Io a.........l. _ s 6c(,>I Cost .. .1..OC

10 j nmÈl à...... 1e. 7 1t-g K-9 ..... 10e.
5 Martos le il leljdlas.d.1
4 1, 12 a li. 1 1wZalo .e
6 Trbla . e 5 West Aust,.alt..... 6e.

Thse Royal Stamp Album
lfia batfol Album, eot csaaee for ail Brtilsh

Cooilpotg tamp looe-d 'i ce , 40, anlillAstmoo ig dward, lss--, busok th, Iltet eo inAlbulo uîîsed Price, $2o.0 $3o an0 «.,pwad.
Wed fer lonkt 80.samen' page iist wir 11aat

THE COLONIAL STAMP COMPANY
Puobilaer, m ant $p Dealera

953 E. Md St. - OmOCAGO. V. S. A.

a
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)NDON GLOVE COMPAINY'S
G LOV E S

L 'diKt Ladies' SupoFlor

IrWn Sd " y , 8 uTtoSI 6 in Tan,1 cBer Brown,
ajn or 3 5. saplepu r 6 hihly Grey and Black. lined with

et J Sml appreciated Colored SUiS. 3 Press But-.
The Lebon Ladtie Re14 Ki uad tons. 70 CENTS per pair. £

U e.lu Black. Whl tr sd a.
UIOTI - 4pairs for$4 ILBSampl acceptable Ladles' Glacé "Kid.,"

airm 7contes. present in Beaver, Brown, Slate,
- - . - - 1 T- .. - wc la, and
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IIAMILTON'S IRISH AGo xml

HOME SPUNSI is set by those Who
from 42 cents a' yard ..
Guaranteed hand spun and
hand woven from 'pure
wool only. Vegetable dyes.

.t the world for
designs to suit
Write for pat-

E WHITE HOUSE
PORTRUSH,'IRELAND

CLEAR COMPLEXION
,, ENSURED BY USINaG

SULPHOLINE
SKIN LOTION

)othing andI
skin E

Oiop an4 su. I
Cud WIndg.

regularly use

CALVE RT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

They evidently realize both
the personal satisfat;ion and
the hygienic import 1ance of
brushing their teeth to re-
move the foodi particles, etc.,
which coIlea~ on or between
thein.

Their experience tells thern,
too, how well Calvert's Car-
bolic Tooth Powder aids
the tooth -brush to do its
work easily , thoroughly and
ÊleasantlY, polishing the
enamel, and at the sanie
tuie antiseptically cleansiN~
wherever it goea. That is
why more and morepeople
use it every year.

&f Il Cliemiàts i tins, 15, 30, and 45 cenits.~wglass jar with sprinler stopper, 35 ceui.
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THE

Idier Magazine
Edited by ROBERT' BARR

Send in a Subscriptiofl to

"The .Idier Magazine"
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR>

"The Legacy, "by the latest writer, ST. JOHN BRADNER. This story

is an illustration of the practical application of Christian Science, and its

very unique resuits.

"The Alphabet Toast"' is a story telling of the strenuous part a

woman playedin a Political Crisis.

THE OCTOBER "IDLER"

Contains six complete stories and several interesting articles, " The Idlers'

Club," by the editor, and the continuation of Robert Barr's CANADIAN

CO-EDUCATION NOVEL "The Measure o! the Rule."

The "MODERN HOME " in this number illustrates the small house in

the Old Country, and shows ho-w space is economically dealt with.

Single Copies o! " The. Idier Magýzine " for Fitteen Cents

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

SEND YOUR DOLLAR AT ONCE TO

THE MANAGER, THIE MDER, 33 ItENRIETTA ST, STRAND, LONDON

A reprint of the famous " Druce-Poirtlafld Case" Booklet, including the latest information, is also

to be obtained from "THE IDLER" Offices. Price, Fifteen Cents, post free.
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[FALL 'ANNOUNC!MI!NI
Mo.re About the Roosevelt BearsTeddy B and Teddy G. By SEYMOUR EATON. Retail price, $ 1.50.
Sîze, 8x~ x Il. Containing 186 pagerr, of whlch le are Euh-page Illustrations in color.Every page conteins an illustration by R. K. CuIver.MoeAbou h osvi Bears". le teecnd volmef thl. ieetn sre fjuvenIle book. the first

0f whichaar.e d itr. Th1vlm take vp thr caree la Ne okCtweethywr eta h
conlhie 0f olumre [,and I folw,,them throughouî their journey baktthr cave inteRcyMutins.Thy eawuehaeanOP0tunht y 0f iiigmn ftepit of .ntere.t l dabut Ne* ok i~

in cludlnir a tour bY alrshiP Io Philadeipla .. nc tuey visit Atani City P.tttsburg, Baltimore and Wat, -
1.9gton, where they are greeted by the Presideut before returning, tlateir frienýds ln the mountains of Colorado.

V?3é Daughter 4f Anderson >CrowBy GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON. Clotis, llustrated $ 1.25. D.Author of " Jane CaLle,"9 etc.
MrEr. Molutcheon dfoeo fnl nee,,d to. lay bis acensa ln Q-rustak. or tlle philippine,

or othe ynainr orc fa-wy l< in nrder ta wzite a stOr whch is chanao c1wî0f heautor luIl miglnR f omaceand adventure Rosaiee adopedau hl(r utAdrsnCû lTnkeomigtb anw r her w. vos in the utIle villag of Tnltw.Tinkltwi.- ý aiiviee h seimple. kir dhareimrcn country folk ]Ive. ButinuIbi qetvlag throu h ccunsies hlch il would lie unfair t0 thp story todi v uge,et fl 1ails o that Ilose ls as beset with vdenture and danger as if shre were aPric0s ofGr8tar , ad ehe ila grea nee of a lover whoi s loyal and birae.She gzezs hlmad of cou.e. thyaehpyinh end.

Gaff Linkum W& HaloGaffLî* l -Br ARCHIE P McKISHNIE By BETTINA 'VON HUTTEN. Cloth, iilustrated, $1.25
The book is replete withAuio 

fPa"varying incident frein cover Tire story possesses the charce and the humnan InterestL .l caver. That the author lot the author's other books.has; a wonderf ni iusight loto ______________________boy lite aend character 18'~shOwn! bY parts'0f the bookfýtanlý theheo -"Gaif c7llother£!Dk unand bis chuýn, Buz
l"I*ds. This new Canadian B WNWSE.Coh Dsrtd L5
book will lie read with B WNWSE.Coh lutae,*.5lntercst. Author of *'The Virglias," "Lady Baltinoe," et.

Crowned Skull Delicia Stoopin'g LadrB7 FERGUS HUME Br MARIE CORELL By MAURICE HEWLETT.Cloth,$1 .25 Clotx. $1.25 Cloth, $1.25

SSongs tf a Sourdough
By ROBERT W. SERVICE. Cloth, net, 75c.Thli poreme are wvritn in the Kiplic 8tyIeooropre i oýbut theyha' ea]so ad8ieqaty Cn inismand îhey ar tiingandi forceful. MEr. Service's volume deserves a wam oloe.

St. Jude's
Br IAN MACLAREN. Clot> $1.25Aiuthor of *Beaide the Banie Brl«er Bush>"

WILLIAM RIGG(S -PUBLISHERW.TROT
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IQUEENtS COLLEGE AND UNIVIERSITY ONTAI

ARTS COURSIE of this University, ledlng.to tha sd] ,hoh.t. sud M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.».. arn.
l1aï-ic 1Literature, Modern and Orienta u HlstrMta dMolPhlopY

elfnoe, Mathernatics, Physics. Ch.mistry, Mieaogy, Geology Metal and Moral hilogy.
orpe oan b. talion wlthout attendano.Btn n nmlBooy

IW COU~RSE leads to the degree of LL.B. THRE THEOLOGICAL COURSE leada to the degree of B,.
EDICAL>COURSE leads to the degree of M.D. and C.M. THRE SCIENCE COURSE lea4o to the degreeof B.So.

THE ARTS AND LAW OURSES can be talion without atteudance.
3ndar and turther information apply te Lhe Registrare GLOý. -y_ CioQ N mwiýgst.m, Oujt.

UIOOL-Gr O!MUIN
Affihia.d t. Urtiveriy INGSTON, ONT.

TIHE FOLLOWIING COURSES ARE OFFEIRID

ir Yas' Cours. for Dge! o B&Sc Il. TIir.e Years' Course for Dtploma.
a. Mig Engineering. e. Civll EniPnern.
b. Chasntry and Xlnm'aiogy. f. .echalml Engineering.
c. DUlmwaiog7 and Gology. g. Blectrwloi Engineering.

ci. Chmlu. UIneMw h. Bloogy and Publie lialth.

ndar of the S<chool and further information, apXly to the Secretary, School of Mlning, Kingston, Ontexio
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[0 CONSERVATORY Of MUSIC
OF THE STRONGEST MUSIC SCHOOLS IN AMER[CA

EDWARD FISHER, Mu&. Doc., Musical Dîrector.

COT R f T'lTMPcN PROM THE SOUTHi

COLLEGE PPer and LrSh.. Separ,
9, Shoolfor oy. j nets. Rev. D). Brce Macd ...

y Scool or Bys1 RE-OPENS SEPT.

9WESTBOU
340 Eloor Street West, - TOR
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TUE

Sishop Strachan &chool
WYKBHAM BA"L

COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO
Preddont--HisGao teLr Archbishop

FORTY-FIRST YEAR
A CHURCH, RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
FULL MATRICULATION COURSE AND

ELEMENTARY WORK

Fer Caloedar apply to

MISS ýACP.ES. Lad-i Principal
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Olten fllawr
651 SPADINA AVENUF, TORONTO

A Reidential and Day School for Girs

ýThrough In ai t «1sdepatxents. le a u I..eta aten, n tese physical, uxeutal, and
mofrl gxeatg avange nMl, Art and Languagex.
large staff of experleneed residentlal anxd vIeltleg Pro-fessors and Teachere.
Pupus are prepared for the Uulvereitice and for thueMusic and SIuglng Examinations of Toronto UulvereItY,thue Toronto Censervatory of Music, and the Toronto

Co, Proofeand fllI Informnat4on apply to
MfSS VIIALS,

Lady Principal.

ONTARI an r,10tyOt
LA D IE S Prpcie tdn

ehLE E 1 ida home lite amjdst
"rflFîar (2) The most oe.reful and Ju-oe§.1 d1cious attention to the> sociaand religious training of students with a view tethe development, of a refned chriatian woman-hood.

(3) The boat facilities and equipment for ad-Vanced instruction in LiteratureM~o Art, Ora-tory Comercal nd Dmeria cience and Art.
71wroughness ansd exact Sch*?arsAi# y devee it-Iment, as xeell as a healthfud. moral ato .ôk, a e kIleading charactrîis#, of the Coliere. Seu le, Cal-entier go

REV. J. J. RARE, Ph.1)., Principal.

Royal Viétoria Col lege
RES IDE NTIAL hall for the women students of McGjll Uni-'Versity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street$ in close proxinmityto the University buildings and laboraitories. Students of theCollege are admitted to the courses in Arts of McGill Universityon~ identical terms with men, 'but mainly in separate classes. Inadditio to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers ofthe University, students are assisted by resident tutors. Gym-flasium, skà.ting-.rînk, tennis-courts, etc. SchoIarsh~nin -1 P1-
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iDL - YUPPER SCHOOLRIDL.-E<Boys prcpared for the Universities and

C O"LJL EG E for business.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT. LOWER SCHOOL
A fine new building, under charge of

For Calendar, Etc., apply tO H. G. Williams, Esq., B.A.,

REV. J. 0. MILLER, Principal Vice-Pr-incipal.

BRANKSOME HALL
A Residential and Day School for Girls

102 BLOOR STREET E.AST, TORONTO, ONTARlo

Under the joint manage-ment of MISS SCOTT,
formerly principal of Girls' Departmnent of the Provin-
cial Motfcl School, Toronto, and MISS JIIERRICK,
formerly of Kingston.

FOR CIRCULAR. AMPY TO MISS SCOTT

DAYfI6AL LADIES' COLL1E
TORONTO

fY

Separate Senior and Junior Resadenthal and
Day Sehoole wîth Preparatory Department

Preparation for Honour Matriculation,
Havergal Diploma, E'caminatîol in Music.
and Art.

Reýident French and German Mîstresses.
Physical Culture under ta o resident grad-

uates of the Bostoni Normal School.
Domnestic Science School, with six Depàrt-

ments.
Large Grounds, Rink, Swimming Bath.

For illustrated calendar apply to the Bursar.

MISS KNOX, Principel

"IYBAT 1I EINO DON["
te, aftor aIl, the. only true messure of
aucceas or failure.

The. Gireat-West LIUe Assurance Con-,
Pany eaun o(fer the. undeniable evidenco
of ACTUAL RESULTS TO POUICY-
HOLDERS as tangible proof off the value
off îtà Policies.

This year, the. i5-yer Deferred Dlvi-
dend Poliie, issued in 1892, mature.
Et is »een that ail the. bigb etnates off
Profit» crîilnlly made untier tii.. Pol-
idîe, bave beau resliged or exceeded.
and a lst off the. actuel resuits wiil b.
mailed to any interested person on
requcat.

Tiiere are the best off reasons for tiiese
admirable results. High ntereat eale-
inca on învestment». and strict economy
off management have had &U the. affect
fforatold.

Lot tu ecplin the. besn Poljcy for your

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.
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W HY IT IS SAFE
Capital and Surplus are the Most important factors in deterin-n
ing th.estrength of afinancial institution. This Corporation has:
S6,000,000-00 CAPITAL $2,500,Ooo.oo SURPLUS
That is to say, that between the depositor and any possible loss
there is a fund of EIGHT AND ONE-HALF MILLION
DOLLARS. The total assets of the Corporation on Dec. 3lst,
1%06, were $26,206,337.54.

f interest at three and one-haff par cent per aniu
iq~ credied [,, ail Depoit accoiunts four te a 1Yea..

CAN,.ADA PERMANEN T
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET -TORONTO, CANADA

'R1nuhor'9
>FOR FU1TUREIAPPINESS,

IS A ]POILI GY 0IF
LIFE AssuRMCElANA MTRNG -ANDU £AREFULLY NANACED COMPANY.
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THF MFTRIIPOLITAN BANK
Capital Pald Up - S,000,000-00
Rosorve Fund and
Uindlvlded Proflts - 1,183,71323

SIR mowrimERp CLARK. K.C. I JAME3s RYRIE3. E

rirEAD OFIE, TropNTrO
W. D. ROSS, General Man'ager

Egvery DpartmOflt of Banlklng 0onlut wlth AbS@Iute Security n
SAYISFAOTION

LETTERS F CREDIT issned, available in aIl parts of the world.

EXCHIANGE, foreign and domestic bought andI soltI.

COLLECTIONS given prompt execution.

'SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at ail branches, interest compounded FOUR times a year.
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Where Shall 1 Place MY
Life Insurance?

Yoei OUGHT to Place it

Safely, Sanely, Pro fitably
To Talc. a POllcy in the

* London Life
Insurance Company

A PURELY CANADIAN COMPANY

IS SAFE-For speculation inno form enters
into the jnvestment of the funds.

IS SANE-For the polîcy conditionls are
simple and the complications of Inter-
national Law are entîrely avoided.

IS PROFITABLE-Fer the Actual Profit Re-
sults of the Company are unexcelled and
Estîmates on present rates have been
fully realized.

Mit ror p&rUedare fon Aeut of the company

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, CANADA
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Keep Your Poli*cy in Force
Ç In 1904 policy number 54,071i was taken out in

for $5,000.00. In January, 1907, the annual premium
flot having been paid when due, the assured applied
for a paid-up policy, which was granted in termns of
the policy contradt, amounting to $5 15.00; and in
May, 1907, he died and the dlaim was promptly paid.

il Had the assured paid the January premniumn of
$168.25, his legal representatives would have received
upon his death $ 5,000.00 in seutiement of the laîi.

g In other words, the investmnent of $ 168.2 5 in January,
1907, would have netted hs estate the sumn of
$4,48 5.00 within the brief period of four months.

g if it is a proper thing to insure one's tif e (and this is now almogt
umîversally admitted) then it is undoubtedly a mark of business
prudence to keep the policy in force. In the present în&tance the
failure to do so has been demonftrated in a moit pointed manner.

HEAD OFFICE, -WATERLOO, ONT.
ROBERT MELVIN, President GEO. WEGENlAST, Managing Dire«tor

W. H.L RIDDELL, A«astant Mnager CHAS. RUBY, Secrotary
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'I Bank 'of Hamilton
HON. WILL1INAM GIBSON , . - - readNt

HOWLAM orricr. - PAMILTONIfJ. TURNBULL -. General Manager

A POINTED QUESTION
Is your life irisured? 'If flot,
what valid reason have you to
offer for neglecting a duty of
such pararnounit importance as
that of insuring your life?
If you would only give the
matter the serious thought that
it deserves, you would soon be-
corne convinced of the necessity
of life insurance for the family
in event of your death.
You had better avail yourself
of the opportunity now pre-
senteci of making certain pro-
vision for those dependent upon
you, by taking out a policy ini
a stau nch and reliable cornpany
such as the

NORTHI AMERICAN LIFE
cA&4ssunce Company

*'Soud as 6ia Coeuntwmo

HOM OrFIC

TORONTO -ONTARIO

JL. BLAIKIE - - - Predant
L. GOLDMAN - -- Man. Director
W. B.TAYLOR - - - 5.cretary

PaId-Up Capital . 8... ..... 2.600,000
Ree.......- ......... 2.500,000

Total At .............. 32,000,000

Mini. Man; iam a.I. M- bt Mta.

B&tlfih1 Saak. Grimmby hi lu'. otbmp
iiaa lLU e HgnviIle 1M.du. al tofaMn

bruni.,Itou Mitoh.11 Swan Ws,. Mai..
lyth BtR t.MoornfteI. Tenavater

mrdarl. M. D-1,4ln Br. Moo Jaw. Bak Toonto-
1, rand-., Maui. Mut End Mod.n, MAIL. ooffl&Oumn

t,ntfbr, Woet En Flagam a lla~oo* pdn
.,abl7, Mani. Radmota, Mail. ?iaar Pahot =ot ocion

C&mai Mai. Jndlan Ifad uak. Oragebo Txod ak
an, Kh sdop, B.C ahoa T r W San

Dondalk Koton. Mai.. pilot MoOUU. MAI..WL . a.
I>UII4 1i IILauiy. Man.. Port 81gb. Wlolru.g Ma..Dnvfo L1.towel Portltwn Wnlo.Mi.

F'onik B.O. Lnoknow Fii xoagFordwldi faritou.mai.. Mo d. Man. WrnOtoe"

En meiaul QM Brumai-Tba Ma liaia Provlndma Bank o!

.rdta Slta-awTrkHno NationalHnk1 'Coban
Maril. Naioal B-tk. Chi Orfc..ionwa Nationl BatIk sud Finit

Bobo Oinire Pbllad.lphi.-Morobante National Bank. St Lr.
ThIiII Natil .0k 8*,.ý pR- niv-rccrWoot Nationaz Bank

b'tatr-a oNational Rank.
OCIBmti.a effocta 1. I part. otoanadapromptly ani oiIOapI7

mu.ýl B..k. at ail ofnce.

Anolfer Progressive Year
TUB

Nor-tlhern Liîfe
Shows Splendid Resulta for 1906

SUCCESS BRINGS SUCCESS

Cash he .. . 8834*2 3

svQm sumt flasarve 41,M7.82 RA4%7
Srlu Suua for
Poleyholdera . W#. . 8,545 4%

Expenss isecrssa by e%
libest Imesuse paldm aith essés
370% of Assets as ntarest barlial

FtnauWb Unt -ui yur . . $68,11111
Surplus ever @I ilabUts, Ualuin

onaPlW stock - . . 31,143*1

JOHN MILNE, Managing Director
LONDON, ONTARIO
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EACH DOLLAR' EAR"NS

AT TE O%
ATE F32.

EVERY DAY
IT REAfiNSe ON DRPOBIT WITH

NATIONAL TRUST COMPI)ANY
LINITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

These two splendid monthiies are of the highest standard of
juvenile magazine literature. They appeal chiefly to the Young
people of school age. The best writers of boys' and girls'
stories ,contribute to their pages, and every issue is beauti-
fully illustrated. They are full of good stories of sehool and
home-life, adventure, travel, besides containing articles of a
useful character-the kind in which boys and girls delight.
Subscribe now. New volume begins in November.
Prloo for eaoh, 1Oc. per copy, $1.20 per yoar

CANADIAN PCBLISIiEIS, TORONTO
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ARE YOU IN'TERESTED
IN

SAVING MONEY

P
4Q. Miany prople flnd it diffi<cul to save money. Nevertheless saving

in largt-ly ;a matter of habit and one which should be cultivated by
Oev person whoit looks te the future.

I&Sytmai saving by mneans of an Accumulation Endowment Policy
in the L'kNFIDERATiON, Liyv ASSýOCIATION in one of the easiest, safest
and niost ecoinmical mnetbods of aceumulating capital for future use.

4L l fy means of Endowmnent Policies in the CONFEDERATioN LIFE

AssOCIATION Many Menl and wonien have laid aside savîngs which
have proved of trntold value to themn, and the saving ofthis money bas

entailed no %vorry as to the safety of the invested funds, the high financial
standing of' the Comipany guarantecing the security of the investinent.

The Accumulation Policy contains no conditions and
guaranlees many v~aluable benefits

Send for the following pamphlets which will lie gladly sent upo,*requffltt

"Information as Io Contracta"
"The Endowment ?Polikj"
*«How a Young Mon Con Save Money"
"20 Reasons"
"Seller lhan a Bank"

CONFEDERATION LI"E
ASSOCIATION

W. H. BEATTY, EsQ., PRE81DENT
W. D. MATTHEWS, EsQ. FREOERICK WYLD), FesQ

Viot-PREUIDuNTS

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDON'ALD,
SEOREIARY A~ND AOTUARY MANAGINO D)inREOTO

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA
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Convict Prisons of Van Dieman's Land
BY H. . S( (>1 I LIRDEY

A descrîptiont III Ilir land o)' 'Ize Gales o) lic/J,"1 ï,hit il
Î no rega'rdjed i, a t',crilabk Giýrdeii o ,dei.

T V() hundred1 and fifty mile r osT the Bas> tat the Island of Ts
mania, thie sallet of the AustraIashtn
States, sleeps pea1cefully amnidst the eu-
calyptus and tree ferns, hitthewae
of the Pacific wash her ruggedl and liroken
shores. Fair and fertile, %with a perfect
climate, the island psee natural
beauty, for the hot %vînds borni n the in-
terior of Australia are cooled by the sea
ere they reach thc land discovered hv
Tasman in 1642.

For more than two centuries the i',land
was kniown as "Van Dieman's an,
after Anthony Van Dieman, Govevrnor of
BataNia, who: commissioned Tasman to
undertake a voyage with a view of nidk-
ing disco)veries mn the South lPat ifî. The
peopýle who settled laer in this fair land
ohjected to the name, ow ing to the coun-
try becomning assoc iate u i tih1 the idea of
bondage and guit, and it ha> been known
as Tasmania for vears. TIhis article deais
more with the old associaLtions thain the
present state of affairs, for it îs my object
to describe the conviet settiements as
thev were, and flot the country as one
finds it to-day. In 1830, priso>n ships,

3

which gave cach convict sumne sîxteen
inches ,f spat e per man ini lerths five (cet
long, madue their w~ay across thc ocean to
thisdeolt spot. The prisoners, mnany
of whomn were women and chîldren sent
o.ut to penal servitude inerely for stealing
loaves of hread, wcre landed în batches at
Hobart town and sent to tlie setilements
up t ountrv.

lIn thloseý dark dav> a Britishî regiment
wvas quartered on tlie îsland, and the (le-
"erted barracks mark the spot where the
soldiers lived. Tliere %vasa governoýr and
a comimandant, and a staff of offi iaIs, ind
Hobart tow n Mils just a smaIl seutlement
of woodKen houses(' ncstling round the more
substantial stoe uildingý, The entrance
to the - a;tes of Heil."

()rie ha-; 4nl ho visit the remains of the
prison> ah Port AXrthur and Macquaric
Iliarlîour to realise what the sufferings of
the <.onivicýts must have been, and to hear
the tales of the oldest residents wvho came
to the island in the days of convict life
there, îs to understand wvhat it meant ho
be transported ho Van Dieman's land for
11f e.

The coast navigation is as dangerous as

VOL XXX



IIOBART, TASMANIA, SHOWING ITS ADMIRABLE LOCATION

that of the Mediterranean, and the west
coast is marked with\wrecks. The sunken
rocksý aire named after the vessels they
hav destroyed. Here the soul is prolific
îin undelorgrowth. AIl around breathes
desol ation, and many a shipwrecked sailor
or ironied conv'ict, escaped from prison,
has died ini thc swamps.

In 1840 the Government built barracks
and prisons on the east and west coasts,
and there the convicts lived, guarded by
gaulers duiring the day and at night by
bloodhounds, ready to track any who
ventured to escape. Port Arthur lies at
the head of Tasman's peninsula, on the
east coast. It was the chief settlement in
the island, and was approached through
a narrow inlet. A stone jetty was erected
and rcmains to-day, and there the con-
victsý were Ianded. On the heights above
the e'-pIanade rose the grini front of the
stone barracks, and beneath was the long
range of prison buildîigs, the workshops
and the commandant's-house, while the
church, now a ruin covered w~ith ivy,
stood facing the " Island of the Dead,"'
s,ç named because those who were taken

there never returned. "Dead Island"

;vas the restîng place for those who died

under the lashes of the " Cat" (the desper-

ate characters, who were chained in dun-
geons), and of the children, who, to escape

flogging, bound themselves together and

threw themselves off the rocks.

The climate of Port Arthur, the cloud-
less skies, the exquisite blue of the sea

and the soothing ripple of the waters, re-
mînd one of the surroundings near Monte
Carlo. It was here that the convicts
ended their days in misery. Here were
men who are known to have murdered
their companions--English labourers,
.thieves, robbers, highw aymen, victims
of perjury, who were îndiscriminately
hurled amongst West - Indian blacks,
Malavs, soldiers for desertion, and pick-
pockets. In its filth and despair, it was
described a.s a veritable hell on oarth.
Not f ar from Port Arthur is the cele-
brated Eagle Hawk Neck, a strip of ]and
which separates Tasman's 1Peninsula from
the mainland. Here the bloodhounds.
watched for those who tried to escape.
Some did evade the warders, but many
were drowned attempting to swim to the
rnainland and a few only got free, to be-,
corne desperate bushrangers. A story is
told of nine men who escaped from Port
Arthur. It i a horrible tale, but true.
These mon, with axes and knives, and a:
small bagz of provisions, swam one nîght
across the bay and followed the coast uine,
and striking inland, met the cruel, thick
scrub and fruitless bush. One alter the
other died of hunger, and are supposed
to have been eaten. At last two survivors
faced each other. One must die. Both
xvere murderers. They travelled on, each,
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seeking the upportunitv to kll the uther.
At iast une, ravenuus* %%>th famine and
madiî desperate, ruished a! the utiier. A
few davs later a skipper, being in wn
of fre',h w ater, ianded with a buat'-ce
and fuund on the banks of the creek a
hloud-stained matn ciad ini tattered veilluwt
branded with the Bruad Arruw, wvith an
axe and a bundie by his sïde. T1w thiýad-
man opened his bag and, wvith a ghast1v
look, shuwed the contents. A fi,\ davs
later, at Hobart Town, lie ww' r- ugie
as the unix- survivor uf the fine d'pe
adoes.

It is littie w under that the namne of \'ait
Dîeman's Land has disappl-earedi from the
Atlas. Tu-day Hobart is a t,,\\ riuf 40,-
000 tu 50,000 inhabitants. The-re arc tw o
huuses uf parliament and a cathiedral. a
magnificent guverniment bouse, ami a
statue of Sir John Franklin, the first
governur. in a weli kept squîare facing the
town hall. There i', a raiiway frum une
end of the island tu the uther, and several
branches tu tue titi mines. In the spring
ail the large steaniers from Sydnev and
Melbourne cali a! the docks for the famous
Tasmania appies. Visiturs flock tu the
isiand about Christmas lime, when the
hotels, such as they are, are full and the
Ausîralian squadrun lies a! anchor in the
Derwent. Electric cars run from the

entre uf the towtî tu, the edgu of mount.
W~ellinîgton, wNhich IItanids up likeý a1 se)-
tinel guarding the 1)eatiful place- benieath.
'l'he gray crumbiing ruins at Port Arthur
aInd Nlacquaric ilarbour are ail that re-
niiaîn of thie pas!, and the dlescendanits of

th'cliberafed nmen neye\(r mention the
wor cnvict. it i.. forbidde;îiiin the island,

hli(ch p lussesses >ucl ic eutyx, 'such lîealth-
giving proi>erties, a.tnd însl(uces ',uch
beautiful wometî (for TJarnîanîa girls are
ntîued for their beauît ). Tihe celebrated
naturaiist, (Charles i arwin, visited the
colony intihe JiÀigh', un his voyage round
the w urld. Ile said thal Van l)ieman's
Land enjuvs the great advanîage <of being
free frum a native population. Thiere
w ere unl' sorne tw o hutîdred aburigities
tiien. in t't;6, and the last (lied ,orne
tw'enty -tive vears aguo.

TIhe country, notw'ithsîanding some
vicis-situdes, i's in the maini prosperous and
suffers less frunt the "unempluyed " difi-
cultx- Ihan dui it5 neighbuurs. As a rule,

a I)ruviderit, suber man cati alwaysi obtain
work a! a remutierafive rate, and the
w eahh of the countrv is on the w hole
evenlv distributed. TÊhere is a sî>lendid
steamship service between Hobart and
'Melburne and Sydney, and aiso D)une-
(lin, and A the liners stop at Hlobart,
buund round the C'ape lu New- Zealand.

1, Jýi,
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GoVnRNMeNT BOUSE, HOB3ART, TASMANIA

The numerous lakes and abundant wli
rivers in Tasmania, with the wild and us~
romantic scenery, attract the sportsman, be
for the pools are full of salmon and trout. coi
Hundreds of fish, weighing from one to th~

The Dream of Other Days
BY OWEN E. McC.ILLICUDDY

j4ow oft, how oft, we know flot why,
''There cornes unbid, with heart-born. sigh-

With mystic yearning, fraught with tears-
From out the mist-enchanted years,
The vision of a vanished lIfe

That for a moment meets the gaze
Beyond the realm of mortal strife-

A dream, a dream of other days.

A breath, a note, a whispered song,
Amid the world's discordant throng;
And Io! the soul in fond rejoice
Cails back te, earth a once-loved voice;
A voice once heard-but where, ah, where,

Amid life's dark, forgotten ways?
Alas, it dies upon the air-

A dream, a dream of other days.

And now, as in a vision near,
There cornes a form, an imaje clear;,
A face, a dear remembered face;
A loving hand in love's embrace;
'Tis but the murmur of a stream,

A shadow in the twilight haze
That wakes within the heart a dream,

A dream, a dream of other days.

thirty pounds, have heen
captured dtiring the last few
seasons. A friend of mine
recently caught fifty fish
weighing an aggregate Of 500
pounds.

The main roads in the
island were ail constructed
by con victs, and are perfect
for motors or cycles, and when
the regular line of steamers
between Canada and Austra-
lia, so niuch discussed at
the recent Colonial Confer-
ence, is a lait accomplî,
visitors from the Dominion,

ence convicts for Van Dieman's Land
ed to be shipped, will be able to see this
autiful land and the remains of the old
nvict settiements in the Garden ol Eden
at lies under the Southern Cross.



FALLING LEAVES

S ERE leaves that softly flufter down
And hîcle in hollows bare and brown,

Ye tell a plaintive story;,
And, lîstening, 1 arn sad at heart
T0 see dlie summer days depart
Widi Autumn's painted glory.

Like you. I'J live in sunny lands,
And firmly clasp my feeble hands
About sorne cherîshed treasure;
I'd shut the Winter's icy breath,
And everythîng that speaks of Death
From out Life's joyous measure.

Dry, ruined leaves, ho thick ye strew
The paths where queenly roses grew
And buftercups were gleamîng!
Yet ye have known fhe joys of Spring,
And kilt the love of everything,
Whîle I've been îdly dreaming.

H. ISABEL GRA-HAM



The Narrative of Col. Fanning
Introduction by A. W. SAV'ARY

Judge Savary contributes a sketch of Col. Fanning, and pre-

pares the reaider for the narrative that is Io follow.

C OLONEL DAVI D FANNING, ofNorth (arolina, was one of the
most remarkable characters developed
by the American Revolution. His own
narrative of bis sufferings, exploits, mar-
vellous adventures and hairbreadtb es-
capes during the war has, for years past
been an object of quest by writers and
students of American and Colonial bis-
tory, especially in the Maritime Provinces.
It was not until quite lately that 1 suc-
ceeded in tracing and getting temporary
possession of the manuscript, and to my
surprise afterwards discovered that it
had been printed-first at Richmond,
Virginia, in'j861, "in the first year of
the Independence of the Confederate
States of America," în an edition of fifty
copies "for private distribution only,"
with a preface signed "T.H.W." and an
introduction by John H. Wheeler, author
of a History of North Carolina, and
that it was reprinted in New York in
1864 in an edition of 200. The fact of
these publications is not generally known
to American, and still less known to
Canadîin, readers of to-day. Neither
the first copy nor the reprint is entire
or *quite faithful to the original, and
both are out of print, and a complete
and true copy ilI arn sure, be valued
both in Canada and the UJnited States.

Not onlv are the incidents related of
thrilling *interest, but the narrative is a

self-vindication of one whomn American
writers of every grade bave agreed in

execrating as the very incarnation of
wickedness and ferocity. It was flot
until about the middle of the last century
that the American public awoke to the
fact that there could have been any
patriotismn or public or private virtue in
the breast of any one who espoused the
loyal side in the American Revolution.
It was the melancholy fate of a Loyalist
t() le written down a villain before the
eyes of posterity; and it has been labor-
iots and difficult to uncover and bring
to light the real characters of many wor-
thy men from under the vast load of
obloquy with which American writers
had overwhelmed them. As an American
littérateur of note once remarked to, me,
Sabine's "American Loyalists" was a
"grevelation" to, the American people,
who had neyer before known that there
could possibly be two sides to the ques-
tion. "ilere then rests a Tory, and you
say, judge, that he was a good man,"
exclaimed Sabine himself in surprise,
when the grave of the Rev. Roger Viets was
pointed out to, him, in Digby. Sabine,
no doubt, was as impartial as he dared
be in view of the public to which he was
catering, and he ventured to record and
condemn many of the violent excesses
of the Whigs, but often fails to connect
cause and effect in relating the reprisais
on the part of outraged Loyalists which
those excesses naturally provoked, and
he enters no extenuating plea for Fan-
ning, while as to Moody, whose similar



THE NARRATIVE 0F COL. FANNING

narrative in full the reader will find in
the "History of Annapolis,"' and who
was pursued in his own. State by the
same vindictive hatred that followed
Fanning in his, lie dîffidently concludes
that "evidence is wantîng to, show that
he violated to a serious extent the rules
of civilised warfare." Both these men
desired to remain at peace, but like
many and many another similarly in-
clined were driven into the war by the
homicidal or predatory violence of their
rebel neighbours. As the numerous
town histories of New England show,
it was the function of the "Commîttee
of Correspondence and Satfety," organ-
ised as a sort of Inquisitio)n ID every
township, to visit every man in the town-
ship and compel hîm to sign or refuse
to sign a pledge to support the Contin-
ental cause with his 11f e and property.
Any who dedlined from conscientious
religious scruples, as a Quaker, mîght
be excused, and such was the number
who sought immunity under this plea
that the Reverend Jacob Bailey* wrote
that lie expected that at the close of the
war, if the resuit should be favourable
to the British cause, the Society of Friends
would be found to have very largely
increased. Those, however, who re-
fused on any other ground were sub-
jected to, treatment in contrast to which
the modern boycott were mercy itself.
The cases of Moody, Budd,f Fanning
and Thomas Brown, are only examples
of an immense numnber whose story
never has been and now never can be
told. Tarring and feathering a neutral,
or a "Tory," and carrying hfim astride
a fence-rail, was a favourite pastîie of
"patriots" ahl over the country. Be-
sides, pending the achievement of
their independence, the various State
goverrnents assumed the prerogatives
of recognised nations in respect to the
crÎmen loes«e majestatis, and tried and
executed as rebels against the State those
who refused to be rebels against their
king. Men who were unwiling to join

*Manuscript letters of Rev. Jacob Bailey,
Loyalist Rector of Annapolis. See "A
14rontier Missionary." Boston: Ide & Dut-
ton, 1853.

jtHistory of Annapolis, p- 430-

2

in subverting by force the government
de jure, were thus held guilty and made
pay the fatal penalty of treason against
the usurped government de facto. Two
instances unrecorded in history come
readily to my mind as I write: A brother
of the father of the Honourable James
W. jolinstone, the eminent Nova Scotian
statesmian and jurist, a mere boy, was
so put to death in Georgia,* and one
Hutchinson, son of the second wife of
the Rev. John Wiswall, loyailis.t Rector
of Aylesford and Wilmot, N.S., was
hanged by the rebels when attempting
to visit his parents.t These two cases
are not mnentioned by Sabine, and his
book abouinds in sucli. "Proscribed
and banished(" is the sentence he con-
tinually records, and the banishment
was usually on pain of deatht Impar-
tial hist1orians cannot but put down
these deeds as "cold-blooded mnurder,"
to use the exac(t termn applied to Fan-.
ningt's acts in the preface before me.

Nýor does Sabine deal mucli more
justly with the memiory of Col. Edward
Fanning and Richard Lippincott, known
in this country after the Revolution as
most worthy and estimable as well as
able men, and as late as 1879, on the
occasion of the bi-centennial celebration
of Rochester, Mass., one of the orators
of the day branded with shame the
memory of General Timothy Ruggles,
a native of the town, whose talents and
virtues would probably have made hlmn
President, perhaps the first President of
the United States, as he had been of
the first Congress of the disaffected col-
onies, if his conscience and judgnient
could have permitted hlm to espouse
what proved to be the winning side.
He felI, politically, in a lost, although an
honourable and dhivairous, cause. But
more recent American writers have been
fairer than Sabine, and more courag-
eous, and manv of them are now treat-

*Rec1lections of a Georgia Loyalist, edited
by Rev. A. W. H. Eaton, New Y-ork, 1901.

tMS. Letters of Rev. Jacob Baileyr.
:Three ladies of social distinction wereattainted of hiigh treason by the Legisiature

of New York, and banished on pain of death,
the only instance where womnen. were su
treated in the history of the F-nglish people.
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ing the events of the Amerkcan Revo-
lution, and the characters and motives
of its actors, mn a judicial spirit. Doctor
Hosiner, in bis life of Governor Hutch-
inson, does full justice to his worthy and
distinguished subject, but we are sur-
prised that lie justifies the expulsion
of the Loyalists, flot apprehiending that
the same spirit of chivairous and relig-
ious fidelity that marked their dutiful
allegiance to the old governiment would
have becen transferred to the new, once
the terrible ,truggle in which they had
fought and Iost was over; and that the
ability and patriotism of their leaders
would have been of immense value in
helping to overcome, instead of, as hie
suggests, promoting or accentuating the
initial difficlties and troubles that un-
avoidahbly beset the new republic. Syd-
ney George Fisher, with obvious pro-
priety, entitles bis most valuable book,
which bas been very reccntly published,
"A true History of tle Amnerican Revo-
lution.' He faithfully exposes and ac-
courts for the suppression and distor-
tions of the truth by tle earlier writers,
but entirely misunderstaýnds the modern
colonial policy of England, and traduces
ber conduct of the Boer war. A perusal
of his book is absolutely necessary to
a fair understanding of the facts of the
revolutionary period.

In Fanning's. original manuscript the
chirography is excellent, but there is
little or no punctuation, and the orthog-
raphy and too free use of initial capitals
is perba!ps a little more irregular titan
was common in those days, and these
errors are aggravated and a distorted
punictuation întroduced in tbe printed
edition. In fact, there is reason to sus-
pect tInt the Ricbmond editor tried to
make Fanning appear a more illiterate
mani than lie really was.* It is botter,
1 tbink, that ai these eccentricities
sbould be rectified in te preseut re-
print, as manuscripts of that period are
usually so, dealt witt li these cinys. It
is satisfactory to note titat Mr. Wheeler

*For instance: The word pirsue and alI its
derivatives are always spelicti correctly inx
the rnusczipt, and always Persue iu the
ptlxxted copy, but 1 have cbsxiged was to we
in nany pace .

declares that the narrative " from its
minuteness of detail and accuracy of
dates (whkch have been compared with
reliable authorities) may be depended
on as a truthful record," and quotes the
testîmony of the historian Bancroft to
its "authenticity, fidelity and value."
But the author of the preface starts
with an error as to Fanning's birth-place,
which lie says was in Jolinston County,
North Carolina, whereas Fanning de-
clares in his wiIl that hie was the son of
David Fannîng, and was bora at Beech
Swamp, ini Amelia County, Virginia,
wbere his father lef t a considerable
estate of which hie was "the rightful
beir," and whîch lie stili hoped at that
date (1825) that his family might re-,
cover, aithoughlihe had evidently given
up, as irretrievably lost, his former pos-
sessions in North Carolina. The hope
of recovering his Virginia property, it
is clear, led him to refuse* to allow his
narrative to be pubîished, lest il should
weaken bis dlaimn in that regard. Other
statements of the writer of the preface
respecting Fanning's boyhood and phy-
sical idiosyncrasies, given as "princi-
pally traditionary," sudh as his being
afflicted with "scald head," and unfit
to sit at table with his fellows or to sleep
in a bed, and designed to stigma-tise him
as a degraded character, belonging to
the dregs of society, are evidently un-
reliable, and of doubtful good faith.
He speaks, of the '<self-satisfaction"
with whidh, after relating bis "cold-
blooded mnurder of bi-, neighbours and
fellow-citizens," lie applies to bimnself at
the close of his " Address to the Reaýder,"
the words of the Psalmist: "Mark the
perfect man and behold the upright, for
the end of that man is peace." But
this text is flot in Fanning's handwriting,
and was no doubt written there after
bis death by bis widow or son. As to
the alleged "cold-blooded murder" it
wiUl ho seen that in every case Fanning
specifically mentions the offence wbich
the victimn was condemned to expiate,
always the cold-blooded murder by the
victini hinseif, singly or with others,

*A letter fromn hixu, dated inx 1822, printed
in mr. Wbceler's introductioni, points to tbis
concluion.
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of one of Fanning's men or some other
Loyalist. For instance, we find in bis
index: "Col. Lindley murdered and
two men hanged for it." 1 wiIl itali-
cise Ibis and several other instaýnces in
the narrative. I refex also 10 Faning's
accouint of the barbai-ous trm-leatmet by
the insurgents of his comipanion, Thomlas
Br-own, whose terrible reprisaýi1s on bis
persecutors ai-e fuUly relaitedl hy S'abine.
Mr-. Wheeler bas not a word cf condem-
nation for these ati-ocities; theY (Io not
shock bun in the least; whiile the- deeds
of thieir avenger excite in himi thc miost
intense hon-or. He says iii bisý copiouis
andi doubtIess locally vAluable biograph-
ical notes that Col. Bau oui- was
'icrueliy mulrdered" by Fanning, al-
though be had read ini the narrative
that in a previous negotiation as to the
ternis of a pxoposed peace betwýeen
the conitending facrtions, Balfour hadl
laid il down that there was "no resting
place for a Tory's foot on the- eartb,"
showing that ace-ýsation of hos.tilities could
only be secured by Fanning's surrender
and execution. Thec conflict, thierefore,
was renewed w1ilh more desperate and
fatal fui-, andl seeing that certain death
aw-aited him ai Balfour's bands in the
event of his caipture, it is ha:rdly, t be
wond(ered at that at their next encountex
Fanning sbouldJ t-y to get in the fi-st
sho)t, or should seek the fi-st opportunity
of slaying bis intended stayer.

1 conclude that Fannling- bas been
grievously nxaligned by Americain i-it-
ers, who have been unable 10 view hiis
career witb other than the jaunidiced
eyes of the partisan. If lie had (lonie
just what be dild iii the Amnerican- in-
stead of the lovai cause, hie woldâ have
been acclaimied"as, one of the bravest and
best of their beroes. 'Mr. W\heeler says:
"Had the daring, desperate temper of
Fanining been eievated by eduCation,
chastenied by religious influences, and
directed in proper and patxiotic ch;annels,
bis namie mniglt bave been associated
wîth tbat of the 'Marions and Waynes
of the eventful epoch in which lie was
notoxious." To this I would sayv that
if he bad fought on the revoIutionaxy
instead of on the loyal side, Mr. Wheeier
and every other American writer would

have described hima as a mian whose
"daring, desperate temrper"' was emi-
nently "elevated by education," and
c(iusfened by religlous infîluencesý," as

weil as -directed in proper and( patrjiotic
channels," and truly illustiriou, aMilng1
the Waynes and Marions of thait ev ent-
fui epoch. His eneiesi-' rptsofbi
chai-acter ard condluct prbaly iffl-
enced the Britishgoermet by whomýn
he was not treated with the saime gener-
os,1ity às others \%ho badl dione andff sulTeïred
less. MNob violene and outrages on
person and property began* i the
insurgents; wronig beýgets wrong-, and
Fanning, resolute, daring andl resouirce-
fi, foughit is enemnies with thecir ()"Vi
mnethod,(s, the only miethodIs avaiilable
to blim in a wa;r tha set famuily agrainst
family, and neighibour against necighbour,
andl \was waged by smiall,irepnbl
bands ail through the Provýince, uver
which a reign of 1error, appaIlingt10con-
temrplate, made wck of thie humnie
sentiments that cast a glamour over the
operations of regular waxfare betweuen
Christian nations. As enchi petty 1eý,tder,
fiuied with party rage or tbirsting for re-
venge, gainedi a temporary advantage
over bis opponents,

Hope witierig led snd xnercy sighed
fareweLl.1

to bis lawýfu1 sov-ereign, andJ the idea of a
"ýunited Empire," at least as dis1 treîeand quite ais commiendabIle as the siinilair
sentiments which fired the breast of the
Mosî faithful soidier of the Union whio
foughit in the great Arnerican Civil War,
and be was patriotically devoted to the
interests of his country as he saw theni.

îThe author of the preface asserts that
the people of the Soutbern States, "ere
the actors in the old struggle had al
passed away, were obliged to agaîn draw

*It was not titi afiter itis paper was written
that 1 found a complete confirmation of these
conclutsions lxi another faix and impartial
American book recently published. Van
'Tyne, in bis "Loyafists of the Amnerican
Revolution," p. 184, says fixaI the banging of
five Loyalist pr'soners of war by the rebels,
in North Carolina, led to reprisais which were
continued in that regon tlxrough the war,
cIealyrefermig to t he events recorded by
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the sword to protect tlieir homes and
firesides from an oppressor (the North)>,
who attempted to impose on them burdens
more odious than those they refused to
bear from that nation to wliich tliey
owed tlieir existence as a people"; that
the " mad efforts" of the Northi to subdue
the South lhad "brought about the re-
enacting of scenes sudh as disdlosed by
our veracious chronicler"'; scenes, "at
tlie recital of which decency revoits, and
before the perpetrators of tlem even the
Tories of the first revolutionary war miglit
'hide their diminislied heads'."y Ameni-
cans of the prescrit day will consider him
as wvrong in tliese extravagant pronounce-
ments as we consider him in bis estimate
of Fanning.

Sabine, wlo, strange to say, knew
nothing of this narrative, says that Fan-
ning's correspondence (although where
and low lie got access to it is liard to
conjecture, and he could liave seen but
littie of it) affords "ample evidence"' that
he was "often involved in quarrels witli
his neigîbours,"1 which is scarcely com-
patible with the fact that lie was dliosen
tliree times to represent tlem, in tlie
Provincial Pariarnent, in whici lie sat as
memnber for Queens County from 1791
to January 27t1, î8oi. His will, liow-
ever, dated at Digby, March zoth, 1825,
four days before bis death, shows him to
liave liad at tliat time some difference with
Elkanah Morton, tlie Judge of Probate,
a wxdely known and esteemed* but some-
wliat punctilious and sterri magistrate
and officiai, for lie expresses a wish tliat
lie slould have nothing to do witli tlie
probating of tlie will, but tliat some
other judge should deal with it.

A sad and most extraordinary episode
put an untimely end to hîs career in the
legisiature , by calling for tlie vacation of
bis seat, lie being the only member of a
British colonial legisiature ever so
affected. A black woman. of bad repute,
known as Sail London, chargRed liim witl
an offence for which at that day there was
no alternative but tlie death penalty. To
the astonisliment of the pulilc he was
convicted on lier unsupported eviderîce,
but the judgment wau promptly nullified
by the Governor of the Province, who was

*See History of Annapolis, page 426.

convinced that lie had. been falsely accused
and wrongly convicted, and did ail lie
could in sucli a case by exercising the
"croyal prerogative"' in his favour. Alter
this he* remnoved to Digby, Nova Scotia,
near which lie lîved on a farm at the base
of the picturesque mountain that lifts its
lofty head between the town and the
strait on the old road to Point Prim
Ligbthouse. Here stili nesties cosily the
old farmhouse in which he restfully passed
the declining years of his chequered life,
and here lived his son, Ross Currie Carr
Fanning, when the writer knew him, from.
the early sixties of the last century tilt
lis deatli.

In New Brunswick lis name is per-
petuated in a stream known as Fanning's
Brook, forming part of the boundary line
between Rings and Queens Counties on
the west side of the River St. Johin. On
this stream lie buit a mill, part of the
dam of which stili exists, and the cellar
of lis bouse can be seen about half a
mile distant.t In lis will, besides the
mention of his inlieritance iii Georgia,
lie spoke of the dlaim his family liad on
the generosity of the British Government,
but although that Government granted a
pension to Moody's widow, nothing was
ever donc for the widow or dhuldren of
Fanning.

Ini the cemetery of Holy Trinity Church,
Digby, is a stone with the following ini.
scrîption:

In inory of
Col. David Fannin,
who departed thisliNe

March I4th, 1825,
in the

seventieth year of bis age.

Humane, affable, gentie and kind-
A plain, honest, open, moral mîmd;
Hie lived to die, in Cod he put his trust,
Tro rise triumphant with the just.

On another stone near by, evidently
erected by himself, is thie following
epitaph, curious for its "miinuteness of
detail": In memory of David Williamy
son of David and Sarah Fanning, who

*Not in 1790, as Wilson i Mis Hîstory of
Digby says. nor in 1799, as stated by Sabine.

tFor the facts mentioned in the preceding
paragraph the writer is indebted to Dr.

Hnathe able bistorian and arclxoologlst
of New Brunswick.
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died july 15, i8io, aged 16 years, ii
months, and i day, and ii hours and 37
minutes.

H1e left a daughter, Ferebee, who mar-
ried first Simeon SmAIIe, of Maine;
second, Peter Hanselpik-er of a New
York Dutch Loyalist famiîly, and left
issue. His only surviving son, Ross C.
C. Fanning, lived and died on the paternal
homestead, where he conducted the farmn
and operated a carding mill. He ît was
who permitted Mr. Porter C. Bliss, on
behalf of the Massachusetts Historical
Society, to copy the manuscript, probably
flot long after his father's death. It is to be
hoped he neyer saw the printed version
with its "Introduction" and "Preface."
H1e was a burly looking man with a some-
what austere aspect, and long a much
respected and efficient Justice of the
Peace. In the General Sessions of the
Feace, which formerly regl;t1ed municipal
affairs, lie was recognised as a man of
good judgment but of verv determined
wîll. H1e was born MaIýY 3o, 1791, mar-
ried Sarah Woodman of Digby, and died
Sept. 8, 1871, leavîng an estate of
about $20,000 to be divided among five
daughters. Mr. Wheeler states that Rev.
E. W. Carruthers, D.D., in a work
entitled "Incidents and Sketches of
Cha-racter, Chiefly in the Old North State,"
1854, has devoted more than 150 pages
to the lIfe and character of Fanning, and
quotes Dr. Carruthers as saying that this
son was a RuJ.ing Eider in the Churcli.
But lie was a miember of the Church of
England until about ten years before lie
died, when he united bimself to the
Methodist Society, in neither of which

Churches is there such an office as
Ruling Elder.*

I propose to omit the " Address to the
Readerl' and the instructions to the
printer at the end, and to insert aIl that
was omitted by Mr. Wheeler, including
the adventurous escape to Florida and
the West Indies, and the proclamation of
amnesty or "Act of Pardon and Oblivion
of the State of North Carolina," the latter
to show how limited and illiberal was its
scope.

*The Rev. A. M. Hill, in a littie book,
"*Chapters, in the Ilistory of D)igby," professes
in a humorous vein to give the renson for
this change of religion. Under the heading,
"How Ross Currie became a Me(thiodist," hie
says thiat Mr. Currie was "a perfect picture
of a pros.perous, contented famr"but "not
the genitlest of mortals or the meekest of men,
for thle law of heredity had mide him obstin-
ate, dogmatic and strong wvilled," He was
the ownier of a pew iii Trinity Church. It
came to pass that the ladies - onsîdered that
more of the Earth's surface shQuld be covered
by theni," and adopted hoop skirts. They
got along wîth themn tolerably well in the
streets by "ixx extreme cases making detours,
or describing a seies of semi circles" in meet-
ing each other. The projection of sorte of
the pews into the aisies, among them Mr.
Currie's, "affected the graceful carrnage o!
the fair damnes," and threatened the crushing
and destruction of the cherished garment.
Appea2led to to allow a part uf bis capacious
and coinfortable pew to bceuct away, Mr.
Currie idignanitly refused, and when -some
o! the Wardens, probably henpeeked buis-
bands, armed with a saw, accomplished the
work of demolition," Mr. Currie "renounced
ail connection with the Episcopal Church,
consigned the thirty-nine articles to, oblivion,
forgot in bis wrath Apostolic Succession, and
became an ardent disciple of Wesley. Styles,
fashions, hoops and skirts had carried the
day in Trinîty."

COL. PANSING'S SIGNATURZ cONSIDURABIY RgIDUCrI

(The first jsastalmnln of Col. Fanning's narratite will appear
inz the December number)



Shakespeare and the Latter-Day D rama
By WILFRED CAMPBELL

A de/ence oi Shakespeare against the attacks of t/rose w/w, sup port
wri/crs suc/r as Tolstoi, Ibsen, Bernard Shaw and Goethe.

The poet is slave to none,
Save his own restless heart;

There streamns of passion run
And springs of mnusic start.

0 F ail writers in ail human languages
Shakespeare is pre-emiînently the

poet, and it is because of this that
hie is undoubtedly the world's greatest
dramatic writer. 0f this, scholarship,
reason, and intuition wiI be, ini the end,
convinced when the fial word regarding
sucli matters has been said, if it bas not
already been pronounced. For me it bas
been already spoken; for I believe that
the Etizabethan age was blessed with the
worid's supreme drama in ail of its
essentials, and that if we of the twentieth
century cannot appreciate ail of its
qualities, it is rather because we, for some
reasan not so difficuit to account for,
have deteriorated; and not that the
Shakespearian drama fails short of the
truest dramnatic ideals.

Some time ago two prominient writers,
one English and the other Russian, had
something to say pertaining ta the failure
of the bard of Avon as a writer of the
drama. With the trend of their criticism
we wiil flot deal, except ta say that it was
adverse. The latter of these writers is a
distinguished novelist, and one of the
so-called realists of the nineteenth century.
0f Toistoi, who can speak without ad-
mxiration for bis earnestness? But i
caniparison with Shakespeare lie is as a
windmill ta the solar system. At bis best
he speaks for a portion of the Russisii
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people, and migbt be regarded as the
protesting voice of that people in their
present-day conditions. If he cari be
called great, it is to presuppose that
anything reaily great and permanent can
evolve from that people as tbey exist ta-
day. Cervantes, in bis immortal satire,
gave ta the world a miîrror of the Spanish
character, its strength and weakness; and
in a sense Taistoi lias also unconsciously
accomplisbed the sanie purpose for Russia.

It may flot be known, save ta the
etbnolagist, that ail of the woes of Russia
are flot ta bc ascribed to tyranny alone.
Those who have studied this subject will
realise that certain peaples of the world
have been marred in their origin and
xnaking, and among these the Russian
and the Spanish stand out prominently.
There is a wide gulf fixed between the
heredity, thauglit and ideal of Asia and
that of Europe. One is ini constant strife
with the other for its very existence; and
the tragedy of Russia is that she is,
througb ber environmient and beredity, a
mixture of bath. The result is that as a
nation, for ail purposes of self rule and
pragress, lier people are not perfectly
sane. They lack that poise, that self-
contrai, that power of self -impravemnent
which the nortb-western nations of Europe,
especiaily the Britishi, possesa, in no smail
degree. This xnay serve ta explain the
difference wlich exists between the ex-
treme, almost hapeless, pesslmism. of
Tolstoi, and the universally admltted
sanity and human nature found in Shake-
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speare. The contrast between the two
writers is flot only one of degree, as bie-
tween the poet and the prose w\riter, whichi
is more truly seen in the conitr-ast between
Shakespeare and Sir Walter Scott, whecre
the limitations of the noçvelist in coin-
parison with the great dramnatic poet are
marked. But the difference in national
characterîstîcs between thec British and
the Russian writer separates them as
wide as the poles apart, Shakespeare
and Scott seenii to possess that golden
mean of perfec:t sanity which doiniates
ad governs the mnaster artist in literatuire,

which can enter into and depict truly
the darkest passions and the gloomniest
tragedy, side by side wvith the shial1ower
or sunniier aspects of life, and yet keep
the perfect poise between. This attri-
bute of gernus can only spring originally
fromn that hieredity, that charater and
Îdeal of national lueý by which the British
people have been in the past marked out
froin ail others.

The wide range of treatmient of humnan
problens and aspects of fate by thiese two
writers, especially Shakespeare, shows
a liealthy foundation of literature in a
people 'whose humian outlook , while
occasionally from the gloomny valley or
the bleak, mounitain scarp, is, for the
most part, froni the sunniy siopes and the
middle plateaux of human existence. If
Hamitel were all there %vas of Shakespeare,
lie had beeni nearer Tolstoi, thougli still
afar. But there is nothing liectic about
the oak leaf, or the British literature whicli
is true to the national characteristics.

The other writer who lias undertakeni to
criticise our master-bard is one of the
sanie race, and one wlio represents with
no mean ahility the social drania of the
present as it exists on the British stage.
It miglit be easy to compare the author
of Mtat aznd Superim, criticising Shake-
speare, to a fly buzzing at a mounitain, or
ta a pigniy tilting witli a titan, and sa
leave him ta posterÎty. But Mr. Shaw
represents more than mere cleverness.
Hie, too, ini lis way carnîes his reason for
existence in literature, in Mis wliole attitude
toward life, whidi lie interprets to society.
He is in a sense the outcome of the social
conditions whidli lave produced hima, and

his fellows of the saine sdhool. That lis
whole reetieof phlspyis made
uip of a bunidle of clever aphoiýrisms which
blossomn in a flippancy wichl in hÎm lias
taken the place of humour, and which
have thecir foundation âand end inshlo
cynýicismni need flot surprise thos),e whoi(
have studicd our age and its social ideal,
or waniit of ideal. We have arrived at a
perio)d whlen the checf scope and aimi of

rednapart from study, 1 is amus:eent
oly. We have reached a conditioni of
society wheni the seardli for a new seiisa-
tÎin is miore pleasing to, many than any
ideal or idea which poetry or prose could
inspire or produce.

But this need flot either suirpIrise or
discourage us,. This phase of existence
whidh Soc iety is pssn through is
nothing new, Hlistory, as we are tnld, is
continually repeating, itself. The prog-
ress of miankind is iii epochis, in a series
of cycles. Tlie present genieral decadence
of the initellectual life, and fallingy-off in
ideal is quite similar to that of the cig-li-
teentli century prior to the religious
revival whidli accompanied tIe great liter-
ary resurrection. So that the extremie
pessimnismn of a Toîstoi, or the seemningly
more hopeless and less humnan, alm-ost
ape-like, aphorismns of a Bernard Shaw,
do flot necessarly suggest the fin al pl ayed-
out end of things.

We see before us, thougli affected by
our age and environnient, a mere reflec-
t ion of the love of pleasure, the chase after
place and position, the lack of reverence
and love of folly and the soilflippancy;
thaugli lacking ini mucli of its outward
gentîlity; whidli marked the Britain of the
middle and end of the eigliteenth. century.
As that ag-,e was the result of a more than
usual development of thougit: in thec d irec -
tion of the material, so it is quite natural
that the nineteenth century, whose chief
intellectual discovery was that man was
evolved. from the ape, should culmninate
întellectually and dramatically in a school
of literature wliose final and chief liglit
sliould be the brîlliant, if superficial,
author of Mats and Superman.

Far different, liowever, froni this in
character was the age whidli evolved
Shakespeare, It was the period which
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produced or cradled the great discoveries
of the new world; which translated the
Bible înto the English tongue, and which
gave a new faith and a new liberty, a
larger human outlook to European man-
kind. Is it flot natural that such an age
and sucli a condition as existed in a people
like that of the England of Elizabeth
should have produced such a supreme
genius? When learningwasinitsblossom,
when thought was reachîng out, when
faith was reading new truths out of the
old; whien sçciety was rich in ail those
phases of character which belonged to a
free, a bold and high-spirited and yet a
reverent people; it was out of this matrix
of human effort, ideal, heredity, and
social struggle, that the greatest dramatic
poet of the modern worId was crystallised.

We have pîctured the social and human
conditions which produced these two
writers, and it is no0 marvel that between
William Shakespeare and Bernard Shaw
there is a great guif flxed-namely, that
which has ever existed between the im-
mortal seer and the mere cynic.

But, some present day critics may say,
this is ail very well. We admit the great
thoukht; but the plays of Shakespeare,
as plays, are inferior to many modem
dramnas. This contention 1 have denied
ini the opening sentences of this essay.
It is, however, almost impossible to dis-
cuss the Shakespearian dramas with
some dramatic critics of to-day. My
contention is that for us to class some
modem plays as their superior is to
renounce ail our literary and human
ideals; in fact, to virtually change our
whole idea of the drama. In order to
arrive at such a conclusion, we would
have to unlearn ail the best which the
past has taught us. It means literally to
change our whole outlook on life itself.
This, however, we are neot likely to do.
In spite of social decadence, and the smnall,
cuits that spring uip, mushroom-like, now
and again, and have their littie day,
humnan nature is in the main healthy; and
the pendulum of social and literary ideal
swings in time from the morbid and the
self-conscious back to that large sanity
which nature represents, and which
Shakespeare stands for in literature and
the drama. To conclude that Shake-

speare does nlot represent the normai
standard, would be to admit that life was
moving toward a final social dissolution,
which it would not be pleasant to con-
template. Therefore it is not difficuit to
see that ail phases of the drama sînce
Shakespeare, which are not modelled on
lis ideals, mark a decadence therefrom.
To prove this it will be shown that the
drama of the nineteenth Century was
vitiated by such influences as could not
f ail to undermine radically its best ideals,
which were represented by such inter-
preters as Boothand Irving; and that
even these, especially the latter, had their
part in degrading its standards. This
will be seen in the endeavour to interpret
creations such as Hamiet in a new manner,
so as, in somne cases, almost to produce a
new creation. This weakness of the actor
in his endeavour to add new sensations,
to satisfy his over-sated audience, and to
meet his own already abnormal ideals, has
gradually though imperceptibly weaned
the theatrical world. fromi the old, saner
conception of the actor and the play to
a f aise and morbid idea, which has resulted
in a phase of drama which is to-day often
quite absurd. It is not that the old tragedy
and comedy are not se interesting, but
that the play-going: public have been
gradually educated up to an almost
hysterical appetite for the gruesome and
the nasty; the suggestive, the unnatural,
and the immoral, so that the quieter,
more human and saner depiction of ife
fails any more to satisfy. This morbid
condition of to-day îs almost similar to
that of the morphine or other flend, and
se much se that one sometimes despairs
of ail our social ideals. Booth, in his
Foolls Revenge, which some critics have re-
garded as more truly dramatie than Shake-
spearels plays, perhaps commenced thin
movement toward the hectic. This was
a French play translated by Tom Hall
into English. Undoubtedly it was a
sensation. But it contained no great
lesson from life. Its whole interest de-
pended on one cleverly constructed, but
hideous, situation. Itwas what the maniof
the world might cail "more fetching" than
Othello; just as red pepper is more spicy
than sait. But it mnarked the beginning
of a decadence in the public ideal and the
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class of play demanded. Irving also,
ini The Beils, and in Faust, led the
drainatic world in the saine degenerate
direction. AUl of these plays were un-
British in ideals; they were almnost
hideous, in their whole dramatic plot; and
ini thein the gruesome action and ideas
presented f ar over-reached the moral
lesson which they claimed to inculcate.
The Belis as a play was a pure horror,
and its continuance on any stage must
have, in the long run, a terrible influence
on the nerves of both actor and audience.

Later, we have had Mansfield, who
has just died. a complete wreck; and no
wonder, after daring to, impersonate such
a vulgar monster as that depicted in Hyde.
Then how far-reachîng was the influence of
the Ibsen craze, in the direction of the
morbid and the immoral in the passing
draina! The influence also of Faust in
its many presentations, as depicted by
different actors, has, no doubt, done much
to vitiate our dramatic taste. This is a
view of the leading characteristics of the
nineteenth century draina which may
well cause us to pause and consider where
we are drifting socially and ýethicaily.
It is at least sufficient to make us sceptical
regarding present-day dramatic ideals
and conceptions of what is the true draina.

Another side to this whole subject is
found in the arificial îdeals regarding
poetry and the dramna, consequent on the
rage for such writers as Browning and
Meredith. It is quite pitiful to see how
many clever actresses have toiled to give
a rendering of In a Bal <xmy; and flot
because -they were drawn to the part by
inclination, but merely in pursuance of a
social fad.

The influence of the draina, next to
that of religion, is a very necessary, a
beautiful and a human one. But like the
latter it is susceptible to abuses and
heresies, and it is these abuses and
heresies which society should strive to,
avoid or cure. In religion the one chief
cause of decadence is insincerity, and
this is also, the primai cause of decline in
the dramna as weil as in iterature. The
draina owes its very existence to, the
poetry of life, which is founded in sub-
limity, beauty and reason. Hence we

have the true tragedy and the true comedy.
Tragedy must contain its element of hope.
It must be set in the environinent of a
great possibility, froin the failure to
realise which, it has its source; or else it is
no tragedy. So comnedy, as tragedy
involves hope, must contain the element
of beauty; or else it is no true comedy.

The draina which faits in these elemen-
tai respects, no matter how clever or
sensational, froin the stage standpoint, is
not only not great draina, but it is not
true draina. Indeed, it is a degeneracy,
and a degeneracy so, dangerous to society
at large, that it should not be tolerated.
The great draina, as found in Shakespeare
at bis highest, and in the lesser draina of his
school since his day, should be a tremen-
dous factor in the uplifting of humax
society. The reason for this is that it is the
work of the poet who is unusually sane
in his sense of the natural and the sub-
lime, who bas so run the whole gamut of
human passion that he is not morbidly
over-attracted to any one phase of life.
There is a majesty, a dignity, a sublimity
about such draina wbich leaves a sense
of the greatness of human existence,
which opens eternally doors of hope into,
that future morning of the universe toward
which our best ideals are trending.

It is this element of hope which. Shake-
speare's plays alI possess, and which is
found in none of the modern cynical plays;
being conspicuously absent in Faust, fixe
greatest of the later drainas.

Then, it is not merely what the draina
.sets out to, teach which always constitutes
its real influence, but rather the illusion
which is created in the production of the
play itself. The Sign ofithw Cross, a
religious melodrama, had for its professed
object the contrasting of paganism, with
Christianity to the advantage of the latter;
but thxe end attained was the very opposite.
Faust, supposedly a religious draina,
owing to the preponderance of fihe char-
acter of Mephisto, degenerates on the
stage into, an incarnation of hopeless
cynicîsin. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
instead of teaching a lesson, becomes a
disgusting horror. The illusion created
in ail these cases faîling to contain the
sublime element of hope, and rather bug-
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gesting that of despair i the niind of the
thinking observer. How different is the
illusion created i Shakespeare's drainas!
In Hamiet, his' seemingly most gloomy
creation, the environinent is large, human
and sublime. The very sadness is that
of the poet, and the great peet. The
whole play is flot a mere picture of evil,
but rather a mourning over tife's great-
ness, abused and made impossible by
reason of sin. Macbeth is another won-
derful picture. Ini it the supernatural is
blended with the depiction of human
remorse. In each case there is nothing
abnormal, nothing disgusting or revoit-
ing, but ail is largely human and natural.
There is nothing petty or common in the
settùng of those plays. lu them ail human
life is shown i its greater aspects, and
they ail take one out of the mere present
into history itsetf, depicting man as a
part of the great environments of race,
time and destiny. The human tragedy ini
thein all is seen in the failure or falling off
froin the sublime possibility of life as
shown in the ideal, and the creation of
the illusion, which is the real play itself.
This is, after all, what constitutes true
draina, and it is i this essential that
the draina proper stands or faits. Again,

those who judge the play by its mere
compression into so many acts and
sceries voice a very common hypocrisy
of the critic concernîng the dramatic art.
The most successful of modern plays have
been those which have sinned against
most of these traditions of what should
constitute the ideal. No drama was
ever written but has required changes at
the hand of the stage carpenter. The
final argument sometimes put forward,
namely, that the modern playwright is
more subtie and enters more deeply into
life than does Shakespeare, is as great a
falsity as the foregoing heresy. As
already pointed out, the abnormal, the
self-conscious, and the morbid have
m-istaken the merely vicious for the natural,
and the probing for unhealthy phases of
personality and fancied hidden motives,
as depicted by Ibsen, are no proof of
insighit into hiuan life as a whole. The
greatest testimony for or against the play
is the modern draina itself, and any one
who prefers the general character of the
Ibsen or Bernard Shaw play to that of
Shakcespeare is welconme to his opinion,
but his mental attitude is scarcely one
which will conduce to the development
of the best ideals of the Blritish race.



French- Canadian Folk-Lore
By LOUIS FRECHETTE

[Firsi o/ a seî iarls deainig in a dcligktJu1i1 andi porieicl
ayl wih ther quai ni legends ofQehc

S OME of ouir p)eopIle are sornetimes
inclined to consider as a matter to

be deplored the fact that the population
of our country is crpedof different
elements, as ta their origin, creed or
language. Sucli is flot myv oiInion. I
think, on the contrary, tha t Providence,
governing everythîng accarding to definite
views anid logical desi'gris, oughit to be
thaniked for having blesed this caçuntry
with a peculiarity wýhich tends to kep her
future destinies aloof from the prejudices
and exclusiveness too aften prevailing in
other parts of the world.

In no other place than in this free land
of America can the great Christian prin-
ciple of universal fraternity be better
uùnderstood and. more peremptorily tested
ini its practical appliation. In no other
place unider the sun can civilisation have
a better opportunity ta show what human-
Îty can do when English and French,
Catholics and Protestants, for example,
join hand ini hand, and can sincerely and
truthfullysay: "Ail mnen are brethren!'

But this cannot be accompiished unless
we know eadi other, communicate with
each other, and associate in social life as
well as in politics. It is an essential
condition that we should be acquainted.
with our respective characteristics or
idiosy-ncraieis, and at the sanie time with
ail we may have ini common; our hîstory,
for instance, our customs, our national
charcter, even our fauIts and naturai
prejudices.

It is in accordance with this, and with
that object ini view, that I have chosen for

the subject of this series of kehsithe
French-Canadîan folk lare and( popular
traditions.

We have nio exact trainslation lin French
of the word folýkore. Theeprsin
which convey the n1earest meaning. ta it
are equivalenlt to pauarigends,ý tradi-
tiona[l customs, uerttosor mysteriaus
beliefsi arnong unedujcated peopie; but,
as you sec, neither of thecseeprsin
anisw.er tharoughiy ta wha i eant in
Eniglishi by the word folk-lore. In France
they have simply adopted the Engiish
word-whi) 1ch cornes frorn the Seih
I believe-and naow the wards Jolk-iore
and f aik-tari rie have won, thteir rights
of citizenship) under the cupola of the
French Acaderny.

But if w'ýe hav e flot the word, the thing
which it represents is, far frorn being un-
kn)own to us; for if there, is a country on
earth where popular and mysteiius
traditions are religîously respected and
preserved, and where poeticai legends are
in full blossom even in aur days of skepti-
cism, it is France, at least in samie of the
provinces; and, .in that respect, if not in
everything, the sons of New France have
nothing ta envy the sons of the aid; they
are true ta, their origin, so much so, that
they not only forma a nationality reinark-
ably distinct froma the rest of the American
population, but aiso, present a character
of their own, i creed, customs and Ian-
guage, which makes of them a kind of ex-
ception arnong the other communîties by
whom. they are surrounded.

The popular legends of French Canada
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are almost innumerable, and would fil
up volumes and volumes. Se, in attempt-
ing te treat the subject, I neyer for one
moment entertained the ambition to do
justice to it in its full extent. My only
intention is to point out some of the most
characteristic of these Iegends. They
may be classîfied as fellows:

First-'1 ne legends imported from
abroad, and transmitted to us from gener-
ation to generation without transforma-
tion of any kind.

Second-The legends, also imported,
or rather transported, fromn France, but
the scenes and heroes of which have been
located in our midst, as something of our
own.

Third-The legends which, although
of an European enîgin, have been se thon-
oughly disfiguned by circumstances as te
lose their identity and become with time
almost entinely confused wîth our local tra-
ditions.

Fourth-The legends more or less con-
nected with the history of our country, or
which are based on somne historical fact.

Fifth-Our own legends, genuine pro-
duct of our soil, as we migiit termn themn,
and whîch have spontaneously sprung up
from the mind of our people, illiterate,
isolated, adventurous, and, by extraction,
inclined to poetical and mysterious fancies.

Let us give a few examples of these
different branches of the French-Cana-
dian national folk-lone.

The Iegends of the first category, that
is, those which have been transmîtted to us
by our forefathers without alteration, are
in general of a neligious characten. One
of them, which seems to me particularly
charming, and whîch 1 would regret ever
se much to see disappear from the Gospel
of the littie ones, is that of the Easter Beils,
the Easter Belîs which escape silently frem
their lofty cages during the dolorous vigil
of Good Friday, and, like as many mysten-
tous spirits of the night, gilde through the
open space on their way to the Eternal
City, to return on Easter mornmrg, gay,
beribboned, light and sononous, announc-
ing with thein joyous chimings and clang-
our the supreme and consoling news:
Resurrext sikut di.xt.

When 1 was yet a bit of a boy, that was
fer my early imagination ome of the most

gilded illusions, one of the dearest beliefs
that ever lulled my fancies and haunted my
enthusiastic childish, brain, ever craving
for the marvellous. The night of Holy
Thursday, with both elbows on the
window-sill, both fists clutching at my
hair, as if to sharpen the intensity of my
attention, I gazed persistently at the great
beifries of Quebec, fading and disappear-
ing by degrees in the blended gold of the
sunset, and finally vanishing into the
uniform, foggy tint of the night.

Then I saw-oh, yes, you can verily
believe me-I saw the great steeples of
Quebec suddenly lightening up in the
distance, as if with the vague and phos-
phorescent gleam of a vision. The
shutters of the old towers opened them-
selves automatically, or at least gave way
under the efforts of invisible hands, and
like a host of big brown birds emerging
from the sombre cavities, the belis, mute
since morning, together winged their
fiight, te rapidly lose themselves far, far
off in the darkened depths of the sky.
1 saw them, as I see ordinary things
now; the large enes heavier on the wing,
holding the rearguard, and gravely seemn-
ing to command the manoeuvres; the
little ones, more alert and lighter, some-
what frolicsome perhaps, flying in the
vanguard like a bevy of youths, proud
and enthusiastic-so I guessed it-in
the merriness of this liberty of one day,
with the immensity of space for domain
and limitless horizon. And when the
beautiful vision had faded in the nebulous
distance of fallen night, I left my dear
window and went to plunge myseif shiver-
ing under the bedclothes, with an emo-
tien, the delicîous thrill of which I stiUl
feel, in spite of increasing years.

There are a great many legends of that
kind among our population, especially in
relation to the Christmas festîvities; but
this one will be sufficient, I suppose, to
give an idea of their artless and poetical
character.

0f course the legends of that kind
belong to the demain of chîldhoodI; they
can be classed among those of the good
fainies, of the Bogie man, and of Santa
Claus. But there are numbers of others
which find sincere believers in more en-
lightened quarters. For instance, even
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in our days, there are flot a few among our
country folk who will swear that the riaing
sun dances on Easter morning. It is a
poetical belief which bas been brought to
us from France.

Many of our uneducated people still
believe that the youngest of seven male
children consecutively borninm a family
is marked with a fleur-de-lys, and is
endowed with the gift of curing any kind
of disease by a simple touch of his finger.
In France such a boy is calied marcou.
We had one of these marcous at schooi
when 1 was a boy, who cured our tootb-
aches; but I must acknowiedge that the
performance, to be successfui, required
on our part a certain amount of good-will.
It was faith-cure more than anything

Some forty years ago tbey used to dis-
tribute in our churches a smail piece of
consecrated bread to each parishioner
durmng the Sunday mass. Most of our
country farnilies neyer failed to preserve
carefully the piece they had received on
Easter Day. This precious bread had,
until next Easter, the priviiege of leading
to the discovery of drowned bodies. The
piece of bread dropped in the current,
would foilow it for a whîle, and finally
stop whirhing on the very spot where the
body lay. Ail those strange traditions
existed in France, and were transmitted
to us without any variation.

Such is also the case with the famous
baguette devinatoire--dvination rod. In
oid times, neyer did any farmer venture to
dig a weli without having ascertained
beforehand that water was to be found
there. For that purpose the services of
Borne initiated fellow were secured, who
for a small sum of money professed to
post you up infallibly. Rie commenced,
by cutting a forked brandi in a hazel
tree, whicb he twisted with his hands ini a
peculÎar fashion, while pronouncing some
cabaliStic words. AS the rod was to be
eut out of spring-seasoned wood, the
twisting never failed ta bring a certain
moisture at the main end, and the sly dog
would say: " You can dig here; you'll,
find pienty of water." He was riglit most
of the time naturally; but if lie was flot,
he attributed the fact to some lack of

formality on the part of some other per-
sons, of course.

This guessing-rod made dupes in
Europe for more than two centuries.
Not only did it indicate subterranean
sources, but it also served to detect crim-
mnals, to recover lost money, and to find
out bidden treasures; for the belief in
bidden treasures guarded by the devil-a
belief once very popular among aur people
-was not at ail indigenous to them. As
ta us, these treasures came from rich
families who had buried their money,
jewels and silverware at the time of the
English and American invasions, to save
them from pillage. Those treasures,
after having passed a certain number of
years underground, became the devii's
property; and then it requîred lots of
sorcerous ceremonies to get possession of
them.

Somne flfty years ago, this treasure
mania became a real fad in the country;
every morning, on our way ta scbooi, we
would stumble an heaps of eartb and
pebbles extracted from the overtumned
soil, almost everywhere alang the roads.
If one of the villagers happened to become
a littie more prosperous than bis neigli-
bours, it was clear he bad unearthecl a
treasure somewhere in his ceilar or behiTld
lis barn. The oid manor of Sir John
Caldwell, at Etchemin, was demolîsbed
ta its foundations ta recover the money
the old gentleman was accused of having
robbed from the Province.

In France, these mysterious treasures
were supposed ta have been also buried to
save tbem from the rapacity of the Eng-
lish invaders. The English, at least in
the estimation of the French-and tbe
Boers-have always been reputed, as you
see, for their particular fondness of earthly
treasures. And it is a general opinion
alsa that wben such treasures fail into their
possession tbey need no devil to keep theni
in safety.

A.nd the belief in the iil-omened in-
fluence of Friday, and of number thirteent
And the belief ini the moaning dogs fore-
boding deathl And the belief in those
who stopped bemorrhages from a distance,
wbo removed warts witb magic words
who expelled rats by swroning theni
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in writîng; all this we bave inherited
from France, or at least frosa Europe,
where, even to this day, the same
customs and superstitions are to be

found. Some particular phases of the
moon are more or less favourable for
the trîiming of the hair; there are deys
of the weel, which must be carefully
obs'erved for the cutting of your nails. As
to the traditions in regard to mischievous
sorcerers,, they are exactly the same in
hoth countries. There, also, suspicîous
beggars will throw a speli over people who
do not treat them to, their satisfaction.
Some days your cattle will faIl a prey
to a mysterious disease, and die one
after the other; your he'ns cease to, lay
eggs; your butter turns sour; your milk
produces no cream. It is a spell. Throw
your milk and butter into the fire; pierce
the dying animal with a steel blade;
thrust a needie into a hen's head. It is
exactly as if you had done the sarne thing
to the sorcerer himself, and the charm
vanishes.

In France also--especiaily in Brîttany
-- there are many popular doctors who,
nurse sick people with magic words. But

1 arn not far from believing that thîs prac-
tice is pretty much universal; 1 have
travelled a good deal in both hemiîspheres,
and if I can trust my experience, it is flot
only in our Province and in Brittany that
physicans-and physicians of high repute
sometimes-are to be found who show theïr
ability by treating their patients, if flot with
cabalistic, at least with pleasant words.

In France, as with us, the gift of a
knife cuts friendship; in France, as in
our midst, one must avoid to cross forks
and spoons on the table; one must not,
walk on any object lying cross-wîse:
it brings bad ].uck; spilt sait predicts a
quarre!; a broken looking-glass an-
nounces any kind of casualties.

On the other hand, if you carry on
your person a piece of the rope which
has served to hang a man, it not only
averts, bad luck, but it îs also, a talisman
that will secure you ail kinds of success-
in if e, especially at poker. French-
Canadians are answerable for none of
these traditions; they form part of our
national heritage and, of course, are
confined exclusively to the uueducated
classes.

Inthe1 Decenzbe ninnber Dr. FrecJwtie ui ll fo L'Is e geffd of the Mass of the Ghose,
compartng it wah a sîmilar ieged told in Brilf4%y.

Love' s Tiourney
tY DONqALD A. ftASER

/S k-night of old, "when jousting lu the lists,
A Ddraise his eyes to meet his lady's smille,

And therein find new strength of arm; no guile
Might then o'ermatch him while her gaze lie wists;
Also do I, when battling in Life's mists,

Yield to no dubious fate a bornage vile;
1 glance at thy dear face, and its sweet wile

Lures me to dare the Power that resists.
O Love, then fix thy lustrous eyes on me;

Vainly shall Fortune hurl her fiery darts;
Encased in Love's own magic mail, l'Il be

Yon crypt's indweiler e'er I own lier arts;
Obeisance, then, V'Il do with vlctory,

Unto the Qiieen who rides my heart of hearis.



A Tragedy of the Wild
J$y T. MURIEL MERRILL

A n etcing in -wkich the pangs. v/ an iihing heari are
hidden in the darkness ol thec night.

C'LOSE in the shelter of the greac
-'trees stood a littie log cabin. Away

beyond stretched the foi-est, mile alter
mile. The undulating his mounted
one above the other till in the blue, dim
distance thcy etched thiemsclves,, in a rag-
ged lune upon the sky. Mainy wcre the
untrodden paths ever wvinding, and un-
wînding through the twilight' arches of
the trees.

Witbin the cabin lived a trapper,
and with him his daugliter, a child to him
dearer than ail the world be.side. 11cr
hair was the colour of the chestnut, ber
eyes wcre clear blown like forcst pools in
autumrn, and her cheeks rcd as the
patrtridge berry. Hie called lier O-gway-
saw, the robin.

Hiere they lived contentedly. They
knewçý fot Ioneliness, for the wind sang in
the pines, and scarce a day paissed but
somne four-footed thing came neair the
caibin.

The hunter went out at dawn ec di dy
to make a round of his traps, bringing
back any animal he might find, or at leaist
its sldn, and, where necessary, rcbai;ting.
So it was, day after day, and O-gwav-saw
had alwavs a bot meal aIwaitinig bis return
in the cvening-.

One da y he had gone out as usual, but
the night came and be did flot returu. In
the liglit of the setting sun the distant hilis
glowed red, then faded to misty purpie.
O-gway-saw stood in the doorway strain-
ing ber eyes througb the dusk. As tie
night came over the hills she turned with

a sob inito the cabin. With the first light
of danshe was awake andi rcady with
becr soho on, for the trappe'r had
flot returned.

Tb'le sýnow was cep on the ground.
The fores.ýt wais wrapped in a great silence.
She xalked swiftly and casily, following
ber father's well-markcd tracks.

The spruce branches were tented with
snow. Here and there in the open places
a stock uf pale, wNithiced goldcnrodj
thrust itself forth, coldly rattling its dead
'caves. Once a flock of strange birds
circled nea,,r lier, ticir whîstlings cchoing
sweet in the frosty air.

Down tirougb slopinig gulfies and up
over wind-swept places, the way led.
Someitimres slie passcd a trap wherc ber
father hadl stoppcd.

The tracks wcre gradually forming a
wide circle, the trapper working around
so that hc migit rcturn to bis cabin
withouit wastc of time.

'T was near evening when she came to a
frazen strcam, by tic overhanging bankç
of which was placed one of tic strongcst
traps, a monster with cruel steel jaws.
O-gway-saw slîd quickly down the op-
posite bank. Was it a great wolf in tic
trap ?

Sic clutcied at lier hcad witi ber bands.
Her eyes were rivetcd on the trap. Tien
with a terrible sob she dropped to ber
knees.

The hunter lay stretcicd on the snow.
Tic trap iad sprung on bis two hands,
and, hurdened with peits, bis strugrJes
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had been but a waste of strength. So
through the whole niglit and ail the day
had he lain there, wîth bis spoils upon
hîm.

Qulckly she released hlm and turned
hlm over; but bis eyes wore a glassy stare.
There was no> life in hlm.

With a whispered moan she hld lier
face against his.

Through the dim forest the wind
sighed, touching into 1Ife the hemlocks
and sifting down upon her the fine
snow. Then niglit came--and there was
silence.

Autumn
1BY E. M. YEOMAN

W~HERE once fresh violets filled thewood wîtli blue,

And lavish verdure spread its green around,
Red leaves and yeilow lie lu simple rue,

Mîngling with dead flow'rs on the barren ground.

And ln the winds, with lofty grief distrest,
The melancholy Autumun sers on Earth
fier heritage of beauty lose its worth,

Aànd flees distrauglit into the moanmng west;
Yet watches where lier perished kingdom lies,
As some hîgli spirit new-called to the skies,

Fleeting from Earth to Paradisic liglit,
With sudden sorrow moved,

Might linger sadly in lier flashing fiight,
And long for one seloved.

And s0 the husbandmafl, at close of day,
Scannlng the portents of the rueful west,

Miglit bc beguited to linger in bis way,
is heart and Autunin kîndred lu unrest;

And mnoved to own his days ln reckless flight
To nakedness forlorn, weil miglit he turn
For lore in memaory, the sbrunk past's uru,

Wliere records lie of perished *hns deliglit,
Sliadows of dimm.ing forms la precîous bloom,
And faces smiling through. the jealous goom.

Then mlght he take his way, the skies foxrgot,
And portents of the morrow,

Icnowîng alone that rapture filled his lot,
And measures of sorrow.



The Original Uncle Tom

Sketch oi a ('anad ian ritiîn who clainzcd thatz lu' had inspired
tlhe iri1in,ý o) Mlrs. .Sou' jamous nove!.

EW~ persons -,vould gain.ay the state-
Sment that Harriet Beecher Stowcv

had some model in real life from %vhich
she received the inspiration of ber îm-
mortal character, Uncle 'J'on. If she had
not, sbecould scarcely have drawn so faith-
fui a picture, for could her descriptions of
life in bondage, imaginative tbough some of
tbem undoubtedly are, bc based on pure
conjecture. If, then, so convincing a case
against the practice of slaverv would not
likelv be conceived without the assistance
of strongly suggestive forces, %vbo was the
person %v'bo exercised those forces? Tatý
honour w~as claimed in his day bv a negro
nanîed Josial Hension, w'ho lived and died
at 'Dresden, Ontario, and that dlistinction
îs *4il1 claimed l1w bi> descendants, some
of w bon nowixlive in that unhurryn1ýg
hamiet. WVbether or flot Josiab Hensoýn
inspîred the wvriting of the book, bis wvas
in ail events a remarkable character.
He wsed, often to visit MIrs. Stomve at ber
New~ EiygIand homne, aind his daughters
nov sav that the woman w~ho w~as so soon
to Nvrite a tale of tremen(lou, buman
Înterest listened eagerly to his narration
of experiences in slavery and during bis
almost miraculous deliverance froni the
tyranny of bis masters.

j osîah Henson undoubtedly suffered
mucb of tbe w orst that autbentic accounts
of conditions in slaverv describe. He
wvas known well at Dresden by' persons
still living there, beside', bis daughters,
and tbev say that he bore upon bis body
marks tbat had everv appearance of

having been cau','d 1)' the lash, Plerbaps
the worst that can be said of bur is that
be was prune to make capital of wh'at-
ever notorietv camne to bim because of
bis reputation as the original Undle Tion.

JOSIAH IIUNSOIÇ, WHO cLAIMEDrHE DISTINC-
TION 0F BEING THE ORIGINAL

"UNCLE TOM "



MRS. CHARLOTTEr RITCHIE AND MRS. JULIA WHEELER, OF DR1ESDEN, ONT.,
DAUGHTERS 0F JOSIAH HENSON

But that, after ail, is a human weakness,
a weakness that almost invariably char-
acterises every person who has an oppor-
tunitv to cultivate it. Like the hero of
Mrs. Stowe's story, he affected rnuch
piety, and, although he engaged freely in
secular pursuits, preaching was his
chief delight. At one time he practically
owned the frame "coloured" church that
stili stands in the centre of Dresden, and
when old residents of the town discuss his
characteristics they say that once when
the congregation undertook to expel him
for what they believed to be unbecomning
conduct in one of his profession, he
threa tened to oust the wvhole congregation
and enter himself into sole possession of
the sacred edifice.

Dresden has more souvenirs of 1/nre
Tom than the old chu.rch. First, of
course, are the daughters, Mrs. Charlotte
Matilda Ritchie, and Mrs. Julia Wheeler,
two eminently respectable citizens, who
live together in widlowhood, near the

station end of the long, straggling main

street. The house Josiah Henson lived
in stili stands on property that is locally
known as "The Institution," :ind there'
is a more lasting abode--his grave,
where the bob-o-link whistles merrilv on
a spring morning and the gra'.s grows tati
and rank within the enclosure. There
was also a pump or something of the kind,
but visitors who cherish tangible souvenirs
have left but litt!e trace of it.

The visitor may bc, pardoned if he
intrudes first on the daughters, xvho have
too high an opinion of ordinary courtesy
and too keen an appreciation of their posi-
tion to decline the civilities of the Occasion.
After being convinced of the honest pur-
pose of the visitor, they will invite him in,
and will SOOfl supI)y a hiographîcal sketch
of the famous Uncle Tomt.

Josiah Henson was born in slavery
more than a century ago. He served
forty years as a slave in Maryland,
but he managed to escape to Canadiani
soil at Fort Erie. Afier the escape,
bis wife used frequently to tell of how,



THr iE I i~1JOýýS"I [IN -)'~VE'I) NEA 1) RL*Sf1EN ONT.

when lie first set foot in Canlada, lie
threw himself prostrate ini the du,ýt, and
so great wvas his reverence for a free land,
he ç'a-s hiandful,, of the '-oiI in liîs lhair

and on tu Iii- fac 1e and loolvý, until those
who xviîne,--'(A the sight thoought ihat lie
lost his ret,> ini i the joy of kriuwîng,, that
ai le î-t he mvas a free nmn. ILe~îld

THE CHURCH WHERE js.H IENSON UST oPREACH. iT IS STILL. USrD
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first at Fort Erie, then at Chatham, then

at Colchester, and finally at Dresden.

According to the statement ofbis daughters,
which is doubtless a repetition of the

experiences he many times related to them,

all who have read Uncle Tom's Cabin

(and who have flot?) have read also the

account of the sufTerings, afflictions and

deprivations of Josiah Ilenson. But,

perhaps few of them have suspected that

Mrs. Stowe had an actual living model,

that in a small burial plot in an Ontario

village rests the bones of one who undoubt-

edly was in some important respects a

prototype of the hero of what even to-day

is stili the most widely read novel in the

whole world.
The old colo ured mneeting-house at

Dresden still stands in the centre of the

town just a f ew steps off the main street.

In appearance it is much the same as it

was tin the days of its promoter, but it is

higher, the gables having been extended

and the roof raised. The window panes

alternate with white and blue "frosting,"

but otherwise the front is devoid of orna-

mentation. The coloured population of

the town and surrounding country repair

there on Sundays to worship after their

own heart, and it is there that the real

JOSIAH HENSON'S GRAVE, NItAR

DRESDEN, ONT.

gospel hyrnn is hearîl in ail its primitive
glory. Even on the street the stranger is

likely to be accosted by sente wayfaring

local preacher-evangeliSt of colour, who

for ten cents wiiî supply a printed copy

of a gospel hymn, perhaps one of hisow

composition. Should a request be made,
the wayfarer will sing the hymn. The

following, which I bought myself, is a,

fair sample of this comrnodity:

THE GOSPEL 5111?

1. The Gospel ship is sailing, sailing, sailing,
The Gospel ship is sailing,
She is bound for Canaan's happy shore.

CHORUS

Glory! Hallelujah!
Ail on buard are sweetly singing;
Glory! Hallelujah!
Hallelujah to the Lamnb.

2. 1 see the ship is comning, coming, cotning,
1 see the ship is corniîng,
She la bound for Canaan's happy shore.

3. She is loaded with bright angels, angels,
angels,

She is loaded with bright angels,
She ia bound for Canaan's happy shore.

4. 1 hear the angels singing, singing, singing,
1 hear the angels singing,
Glory! Glory! is their song.

5. The ship is heavily luaded, luaded, loaded,
The ship is heavily loaded,
She is bound for Canaan's happy shore.

6. She landed -Moses and the prophets,
prophets, prophets,

She landed Moses and the prophets,
Landed themn on Canaan's happy shore.

7. She has landed many ten thousands,
thousands, thousands,

She has landed many ten thousands,
Landed thema on Canaan's happy shore,

8. It is the ship of Zion, Zion, Zion,
It is the ship of Zion,
She îs bound for Canaan's happy shore.

9. Glory! Hallelujah!
AIl on board are sweetly singing,
Glory! Hallelujah i
Hallelujah to the Lamb.

10. She is making for the harbour, harbour,
harbour,

She is making for the harbour,
She is bound for Canaan's happy shore.

Il. King Jeans is the Captairi, Captain,
Captaîn,

King Jesus îa the Captain,
She is bound for Canaan's happy Shore.
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Having seen the church and purt hased
a song fromn the wayfaring evangelist, the
visitor folloxvs the river road until be
thinks he has gone about far enougb, and
then beats to thu left on 1*he Institu/ion,
where he locatesý the '-equestered grave-
yardthat i, honou(red1 witli the dJust of
J osiah Henson. Just inside thtre
fence, close to a gnarled aj>ple-tree, stands
a marbie monument of credlitalie propior-
tions. The inscription îs as follows,
iih a Nlasonic enieni at the top:

I n ileinry of
the Rev.

JosiahliHenson,
I>ied

May 5, 18
IBor

july 15, 1789.
Aged 93 years, 1(0 f15.,,

and tive days.
Thiere is a land of pure& delîit

Whîere saints iinîtuortal reign,
Infinite day excludes the nighit

And blessings banish pain.

1 know that my Redeenier livethi.'

Farther along the road stands the house
in whichi josîali Henson lîved. The
bouse bas been moved nearlv a quarter-
mile from the spot where il first stood,
but its framnework ks still intact.

If the character of Uncle Tom ha, at-
tained SO great a distinction, it ks initere>t.-
ing to discover what manner of man ma>
the one wbo inspired it. Josiah Henson
was at least shrewder and more apprecia-
tive of a circumstance than are most
men of bis race. Ilaving succeeded in
reaching Canada, he gave his experience
and knowledge as a guide to others
of his race who wished to follomN. As a
resuit, the descendants of several negro
families in Ontario owe in large measure
to hima the deliverance of their fathers

or grandfathers from slavery. Hle was
îiot slow to p>lace a high value on the
prestige that he, as the original I 'ile
'loni, wvoultl enjoy as a resuit of the pub-
lic ation of --A great a book. Hie had con-
ducied, a .kaw mili and grist miii at I)res<1en
and had got control of considerable
!>roperty, b>ut when the, anti rIav.erv'
nlovement was gettng under wa' , lie
began 10 turn bis attention to il, anti
several times he visited Great Britain for
the purpo.e of raising moncy to be used in

astngslaves across the international
b>order. It is not likelv that any person
knwýs ho'.w much he raised or ho'.' much
he spent for that purpose. But he seemns
to have met with muth sucsand te)
have repeated the visit svrllimes.
Q ueen Victoria presented him, with an
autograph photograph of herself in a
golti frame, and be reccived also numerous
gifts and letters of appreciation from
J>ersons of distinction. Apparently he
bad a genîus, for taking advantage of a
situation ani of bringing the merits of
bis cause forward at the proper time.
H1e wvas also a fine type of camp meeting
orator, andi be excelled as a gospel
preacher. O)f course, bis early experiences
were by. no means identical wîvth those of
the b>ook, but tbev were sufficientlv simi-
lar to give weight bo his dlaim of iden-
t'.' tberewitb. Whiie Uncle 'l'opz's deatbi

is a moving chapter in the novel, josiab
Henson lié ed to take advantage of ;ts
p)ublication.

MIrs. Stowe undoubtedly received sug-
gestion from, Josiah Henson, b)ut il wvas
ber genlus of idealisation, her masterv of
incident, that raied an otberwise melo-
dramatic narrative up to the dignity of
a soul stirring, purposeful xvork of
fitction.



An 'Evacuated Naval Station
1h' JIENRY F PU Lý\,

Th'ie nifftary glory ol EI-qiimali, once a Iietdquarters' jor

Britisit 1ars, is giîig way to comnierci alÎs it.

W lHEN one thinks or speaks of the
B'lritish Empire, one's thou2hts ,,eem

to turfl quite naturally to the navy,
wvhich has hclped to make that cm-

pire si) great, and from that to the naval
stations in (Canada, Hlalifax and Esqui-
malt, vh ich wcre until lately the heidquar-

ters of the British Northi Atlantic and

North Pacific squadrons. Both of these

naval stations have been taken over b

the Govcrnment of Canada, but it ks

only at Halifax that ýany attempt lias

been made to replace the British gar-
rison.

There are still two small vessels on

thc Pacific station, the Shearwater, a

sloop-of-war, and the JZgeria, an old

w ooden survey ship. The latter 'is a

very useful vessel , and she lias donc
,,omne splendid work in locating reefs,
mapping the intricacies of the coast, and

recording dangerous currents; the former
is used chiefly for the purpose of carry-

ing the officers on hunting expeditions,
in search of the grizzly bear, elk and

moose for which British Columbia is

famous. As ships of war, neither would
he of the least practical service, for they

are too slowv even for carrying despatches.
The large, 5(lid brick store-rooms are

ail cmpty cxcept inl that smail depart-
ment wherc the two ships outfit. The

forts, five in number, are unmanned and
guarded only by two or three men irom

the Canadian regiment at Work Point.

The village adjoining the navy yard is

IINFINISHED FORT ON SIGN--AL BILL' ESQ1UIMAI.T
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aiso negiected and aimost tumhling
down.

For many years before the evacuation
it was thought that the naval authurities
wouid require A the land in the imme-
diate neighbourhoxt of the forts, and( it
was understood that no big prices would
be paid for impruvements, so the bouses
were aflowed tu. go to ruin and thev
are nom, too far gone tu be repaired. (Îf

the numbers of ldfhindivnn ,il
two are left, and their buinessic i- flot
large. Lt is a quaint, littie, (rue strect
on which they are situated, a cul de sac
or blind strect, terminating with a smail
wharf or ianding-place for boats. Near it
on une side is the navy yard, while on the
uther is the nev' fort know~n as Signai Hill.

On this fort the Imperial authurities
haid lîeen working for \'ears, excax-ating

la

A QUAINT 01.1> EX<;Lîîî INN .,% EsOI'IMALTr



DRVDOCK AT ESQtIIMAI.T, SHOWING THE SLO0P-OF WAR SHEARWATER

from its centre and making it a minia-
ture Rock of Gibraltar. Here were to,
bc mounted two large nmne-point-tw()
guns, the largest yet used on this station.
These immense cannon project a shell
weighing 380 pounds, the charge of

powvder being 164 pounds, or of cordite,
a much more powerful explosive, 5A~
pounds. With a crew of twelve men,
one of these guns can fire about three

shots a minute, the cost for each dis-
charge being about five hundred dollars.
To-day the guns lie in the yard at the

foot of the .hill alongside of their heavy
armour that protects the gunners. They

can be seen f rom the road, but no ode

ks allowed to photograph them. Sev-

eral American tourists have tried, but

their cameras have been taken and the

p)lates destroyed. One man appealed
to the civic authorities, but his appeal
w~as not sustained.

Esquimaît is a beautiful place. From
one or two chosen spots may be seen the

picturesque land-locked harbour with

the naval buildings on one side, and on

the other w'ooded shores with low hilîs

in tlie background. From the same

spot turning soutb the Straits of Fuca

spread out before him with the Royal

Roads in the foreground and in the

distance, looming high and clear, the

snow-capped Olympics, ever changing,
always majestic.

The Imperial spirit is passing from
old Esquimait, and commercialism is
taking its place. At one end of the
harbour is a shipbuildîng establishment,
at another a large salmon cannery, and
again a lime works. while near the naval
yard is the Dominion Government dry-
dock, which is seldom unoccupied.

For the future there are whispers of
enterprises to he established that will
revolutîonise the district and build up
a Greater Victoria, a commercial Vic-
toria, but there w'ill alwavs remain the
tokens of what the village once was,
and perhaps the most enduring of these
is the little Anglican Church, the walls
of which are decorated with tables,
mostly brass, recording the death of
officers of His Majesty's forces. Many
were buried at sea, but thev are remem-
bered here on shore. The most strîking
of these is the one erected to the mem-
ory of the officers and crew of the sloop-
of-war Condor, a sister ship) to the Shear-
water, that s-ailed awav into the unknown,
passing without a word or sign, except
that a year or two later a life buo)y was
picked Up and placed above the hrass
tablet, a silent message from the merci-
less sea.



Cordelia's Conqu est
By J. G. M. GJLMER

A college-1bred miat laits in love ivt.~h 7 photogra ph, wilh
soMzeýhit ludicrous re.siultv.

JWAS in Ireland lately on a visit to
my miother's uncle, M\r. Clment

O'Dwyer. lie liad lived iii Jamiaica mnost
of his life, but twenty yar ago he had
corne homne a childless wier, aind had
settled on a farmà some miles south, of
Dublin, where hie reared prize pi gs.
Shortly afterwvards lie marricil bis house-
keeper, a wýidowv with two chidren.
Cordelia Kelly, otherwise caffed "Tots"
(the eider of the two), was now a strap-
pîng girl of about thirty. Terence, her
brother, was studying for the English Bar.

For several wveeks there had been a
noticeable fluttering in the dovecote of the
"Swineries," our family naine (under the
rose> for lJncle Clement's pig-farm.
Letters came from Terry in London every
other day, to whichi voluminous replies
,were sent by return post. Cordelia went
up to Dublin to, have her photograpli
taken.

" Ye'll sec themi by an-d by, Mary," said
Aunt Patsy, in a casual way.

The girl herseif was in a curious state
of mental exultatin and excitemrent. In
short, there was somnethinig on the 1tapîs,
but I could not fimagine what it %vas. At
last, one morning at the breakfast table,
Aunt Patsy remarked:

"I'ma glad the wind has dropped, for
young Terry's sake. HeTl be crossiîng
to-niglit on a flying visit--on very import-
ant business, flot entirely un-coninected
with the young lady forninst you, M-\ary."
She nodded at Cordelia, and then wimked
at me.

4.-33

"Is Deelie goÎng to be married?" 1
asked.

11Hit it first shot," said Deelie -with, a
beamîig smile.

" Really?" I' said.
"Ani attractive girl likec my Deelie is

bound to be picked up soonier or later,"1
said lier mnother, and I assented cordially,
thougli the description scarcely applied
to the lady in question.

Cordelia was rather high in the bone,
with suspiciously yellow hair, and a
healthy if sumewhat brick-coloured comn-
plexion.

But later on Aunt Patsy waxed con-
fidential whlen she and I were alone.

"M d e," she said, "I slian't be sorry
to sec Cordelia leave the house with a
weddinig ring on lier f-inger. She's a bit
long ini the tooth for the taste of some. 1

was arred yseif when 1 was eigliteen."
Wlio is the happy man, Aunt Patsy?"

I asked.
"Ye'l heur ail about it wlien lier

brother cornes. The match is Terry's
br-liginig off, and it's only f air to let humn
pi tdh his, own tale."

",I tliought it was going to, be Dr.
Moore," I said. "Tliey play golf and
hockey together constantly; and lie
greatly admires lier music and Îinging."

"Siall blamne to the man for that."
Aunt Patsy tossed lier head. "~ But we're
flying at hiiglier gaine than G ussie Mfoore
ths turne. Oh, MIary, it's just dying Iar
to let the cat out of the bag. But I
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dursn't, for Terry would be fit te, murder
mie."

Terry arrived the next afternoon. Rie
was su improved edition of Cordelia,
capable of making a favourable impression
on people at a tlrst meeting. His brain
was shallow, but lie had wit enougli to
conceal his own ignorance by retailiug
the statements and opinions of others.
One neyer mentioned a subject that Terry
had flot studied; a celebrity that he had
flot met. fie was a sufficiently entertaîn-
ing companion if ont could only remern-
ber to season ecd conversations1 mouth-
fuI with a liberal sprinkling of saIt.

" Weil, Cousin Mary," so he greeted
me. "HIave they been telling you al
about Cordelia's grand conquest?"1

" They left that to you> Ter-ry)" I said.
"Who ia the mysterious adorer? Tel
me ail about him, like a good boy."

" He's a risiug in among us-mi the
Law Courts, 1 mean. He is my dearest
friend; we are 'Dîck'sund'Terry' toeach
other. He's just mad about music sud
singing sud grand opera, sud artistic
cultivation genierally. fie is Irishi by ex-
traction, and on the look-out for a wife
with kindred tastes to, his own--one of
the old faith. 1 told him about Deelie's
voice and ber pian o-playinp-ti at inter-
ested him froin the very first. He wsuts
an unsophisticated, simple girl who lias
lived face to face with Nature, and is as
natural as ber own surroundingq." Terry
laughed wickedly; 1 thouglit of Cordelia's
saffron hair.

" My word, Tots, it'il take you all your
time to live up to the grand character
l've given you. You'd neyer have known
it was mneant for yourself. Like somne-
thing else 1 show,%ed him. fias Mary seen
you?" lie asked mysteriously.

"Not yet. l'Il fetdh it now," said Aunt
Patsy.

Terry weut on. " Dick says the Lon-
don girls would like to ]ive on their knees
inside a draper's window, worshipping
the silks sud laces hanging round thein."

When Aunt Patsy came back she had
ln lier hand a large phot<>graph.

IlWhat do you think of that for a
picture?"eesai It was tht head sud
shoulders (about half life-size) of a I<wely
statuesque girl with alinost perfect feat-

ures surrounided by an aureole of fair,
wavy hair. Dark, dreamy eyes with long
curling lashes and pencilled brows com-
pleted a charmaing picture.

"Il ow very beautiful! " I exclaimed.
On my lionour, I did flot guess whom it
was meant to, represent. "Is this a.
relative, Aunt Patsy? It has a look of
Cordelia."

"lIt may well have that. Deelie, sat for
it, anyway."l

fier toue was offended. 1 was speech-
le"s with wonder, and disgusted at my
own want of tact. But Deelie herseIf
laughed.

l'Small blame to, you, Mary! 'Deed,
1 had no idea 1 was that go<xl-looking
myself tili 1 saw that saine."

"It's money well laid out, anyway,"
said Terry, "for it's got the girl a bus-.
band."

"lOne word for hier and two for your-
self, my boy," said his motter. "An
înflueutial brother-in-law wiil be the
making of Terry Kelly-and don't you
forget it."

Terry frowned at his mother, and
hastily changed the subject.

1'Well it was that photo did the trick
with Dickie Hogan," lie said.

"Dickie fiogan! 1 exclaimed. "Is
it possible you are speaking of Mr.
Richard Hogan, who appears so often with
Mr. Moffat, K.C., and is considered the
rising maxn of the day?"

"The saine mani," answered Terry.
"But 1 do a deal of the work mnyseif that

Old Moflat aud Dickie get the credit for
-and the money."

",Richard Hogan," I repeated, and 1
looked at Cordelia.

"Do you lcnow him? " asked Terry.
" I have met Mr. fiogan once or twice,"

I replled. A vision came to me of a,
boat-race party at a charming old river-
side house, ail on a. wild Mardi morning.
I sa.w again my handsome 2is-a-vis at
the breakfast table, who delighted us al
with is infectious gaiety sud happy
repartee. The dlear-cut, pale face sud
thoughtfial dark eyca proclaimed the
scholar sud professional mn-, the silver-.
ing of the dark liair at the temples told
that he was approacing middle age.
But wheu lie sang to us afterwards--
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dainty love songs of bis own composition
-who that heard could ever forget thte
man "wÎtli thte voice that could wîle a
bird off a tree,"I as our hostess bersif de-
scribed itim. And I found, later on, that
bis knowledge and comprehension of the
great titings iii our literature were mnarvel-
lous. And this man-poet, musician,
idealist-was going to marry Cordelia
Kelly!I

Terry only btayed one niglit. His
parting words were:

" Dick'll lie itere on Fridlay. Mind you
put your best foot foremost-tbe whole
lot of ye."

When Friday camne thte witole ituuseitold
was in a state of subduied expectation.
Cordelia herseif "toucited up" bier hair,
and it was ydllower, and ber cheeks,- a
deeper brick-colour titan ever. Hier eyes
were wild and lier voice shrill with excite-
ment. She liad donned a white seýrge
skirt, cut short, to display ber really neat
feet, and a pink silk blouse, ratber low at
the neck. And te blouse, thte liair, and
the cheeks sý-wore" at each other furî-
ously.

Mr. Hogan was to arrive at the f arm in
tinte for afternoon tea.

As Cordelia saw tite car turn into the
avenue she hegan " Nolhil Signor"' in
tories that threatened to lift the roof off.
And wben lier step)-fatiter came into thte
drawing-roomn witli the visitor site seemied
lost in an artistic rapture, and continued
the noise.

An expression of pain quivered for an
instant on Mr. Hogan's quiet, refined
face. He shook bands with Aunt Patsy,
titen, recognising me:

" An unexpected pleas-urel" he ex-
clainted. " How cornes Mrs. Mereditht so
far away from London and its giddy
tbrong ? I

"l'ai recruiting with my kind relatives
aiter a bad attac of influenza," 1 told
liai.

"Tots, drop your singîng, dear, and
corne and bie introduced to Mr. Hogan,"
said thte proud mother. "Mr. Hogan,
this is Tots."

Tots gave itim a large smile and a daz-
zling display of teetit as site came for-
ward witli outstretched hand. Hie sliook
it pleasantly, and looked round the rooai

as if in searcli of someone. Af ter some
small talk, Aunt Patsy told thle still smil-
ing Cordelia to " run and pour out our
teas. Thie gentlemen will lie glad of a cup
after the cold drive front te station."

Tots, witli a little " moue," took ber
place at the tea-table.

"One or two lumps of sugar for you,
Mr. Hogan? You're one of therm tbat
likes ev'erythiing sweet-now, aren't you?"'
site said arclily.

" Milk only, if you please," was his
quiet reply.

1 sat in a window-seat. Mr. Hogan
stood heside me.

Witat a pleasant outlook!" lie re-
marked. Then lie added, ýo11c voce,
"Wlio is this 'Tots',?"

"Ir-begr your pardon?"I I said, for I
titouglit my cars liad deceived mie.

"Whio is thte giddy Young thin!g withi
thte dyed liair and the voice like creh
owl ?"I

"Mr. Hogan, titat is Cordelia Kelly,"
I said.

Hie gave me one piercing look. " Is
titat true?"

IlAbsolutely true. Didn'tyou know?"'
1'How sliould, I ?"I
Titen titere was a dead silence. He

cont'nued to gaze out of tite windfow at
te ragged lawn. 1 was afraid to look at

him. 1 seemed to feel tlie hitterness of
bis disappointmnent, and I grieved for
liai front thte bottom of my lient.

"Amn 1 to brîng you good peoýple your
teas? It's poured out and waiting for
you,"' said Cordetia.

Mr. Hogan, recalled to himaself, lias-
tened to lier side.

"My wvord, titis would lie early days
for the lady to begin waiting on the
gentleman," said slie, hy way of delicate
raillery.

"i beg your pardon, Miss Kelly," was
bis reply.

"I'ai Tots to my friends." Sitelooked
up so lovingly and so suddenly as lie bent
to lift tite teacups from tite tray that
titeir faces almost met.

Ricitard Hlogan did not seize the oppor-
tunity for any attempt at gallantry. H1e
smilecl kîndly-al-most wistfully-at the
beaming Cordelia, and carne back to thte
window-seat with a cup in each hand.
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Just then Rose opened the door and
announced breathlessiy:

"Dan Murphy lias sent to teli the
master that Nora Creina's been took bad,
and lie thinks it's a fit."

In a moment Mr. and Mrs. O'Dwyer
and Cordelia had hurried from the room
with a word of apology.

"Who is Nora Creina?" Mr. Hogan
asked, abruptiy. "Is it another
daugliter?"

" Oh, no; one of the prize pigs." I
doubt if he heard my reply.

"Do you see that post on the, lawn?"
he said, "I'd like to sit up there and get
you, or anybody else, to throw bricks at
my liead ail day long for a month-for a
year-f or the rest of my lifel"

le was livid with misery and self-
reproach.

" What a double-distilled, romantic ass
I have been!"' he went on, and I couid
maýke no repiy. Hie turned to me almost
savagely:

"Do you know that 1 have corne over
here to become engaged to that extra-
ordinary female her mother cails 'Tots'?"
he demanded.

"How did the thing corne about?" I
asked.

" Yeu may well wcnder," he repiied.
"I have been hearlng mucli from lier

brother of this giri's beauty, accomplish-
ments, and simple piety. Hie showed
me an exquisite photo. I suppose 1
iost my head. We ail have oui one mad
hour-that was mine. I'm sane enougli
now, and I mean to keep so. Let me be
frank with you. A bride with a fairly
good dowry and suitable in al other
respects is not to be met with every day,
and-"

"lBut I don't think Cordelia lias a
penny," 1 said, interrupting him.

"lTerence toid me the step-father woUld
give the girl five thousand pounds on lier
wedding day."

III belîeve my Uncle Clement would
rather die, " I told him.

"eNo matter,"l he replied. "It serves
me right for allowing such a considera-
tien to weigli witli me even for one
moment."' le paused. Then lie burst
out mn a low tone of concentrated anger
and disgust:

IlMrs. Meredith, I wouid flot marry
tliat girl if she were robed in goid and
crowned with diamonds. I would ratlier
drown myseif. 1 must get out of tliis
hideous entanglement somnehow. Can't
you help me?"

III don't know what to do," I said.
"lCan't 1 pretend to be mad or drunk,

and kiss the girl at the dinner-tabie?"l
IlCordelia would like that," I said.
Hie shuddered. "The thing cannot go

on. But 1 haven't the brutality to break
it off myseif. The girl must refuse me."

"I'm afraid there's no hope of that,"1
I said.

"lShe asked me to cali lier 'Tots'," li0
said dolefully, "so I suppose she thinks
ilI do. But I tell you I must be kicked

out of this house in disgrace before I'm
twenty -four hours older, or L'il fly tlie
country."

There was a dead silence. Then there
came to us the ciatter of knives and
forks, and Rose's voice calling out as she
passed tlirough the hall on the way to the
dining-room:

"And if you're five minutes late witli
the dinner, Miss Deelie says she'iI be like
to murder you, for it's just tearing witli
hunger slie isl"

III have it" I ' said.

"An idea that wili save you."
"God bless you 1" lie said witli fervent

gratitude. "'II do anything you tell
me."l

My suggestion was made in half a
minute, for we heard the trio returning
to the room. Hie wrung my hand witli a
fervour that was aimost pathetic.

"I1 see a rift in the cloud," he said,
with returning clieerfulness.

"lCordelia is as sharp as a needie,
You'Il remember to be careful," 1 warned
him.

"Trust me!" was his fervent reply.
At that moment the others came back

into the room.
"And liow is the învalid?" he said

cheerfully.
Aunt Patsy shook her head, Uncle

Clement groaned dismally.
" 'Deed, if she's tnt better to-morrow

tliey'll have to kihi lier to save lier life,11
said Cordeia.
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"Meanng-?" said Mr. Hogan.
"If the beast is killed she can be sold.

But if she dies she's a dead loss, and that's
letting you into a secret. Dinner's in
hall an hour, Mr. Hogan."

"Clemmie, show MNr. Hugan tu his
room," said Aunt Patsy, fearing further
revelations.

An hour later we were ail assembled in
the drawing-room, shivering in the un-
usual glory of evening dress., when Mr.
Hogan entered, and steered lis way dex-
terously ta the fireplace through the maze
of smnall tables and occasionial chairs.

"Are you stili ca)ld?" said Aunt Patsy.
"I generally arn," he said, quite cheer-

fully. "I1 arn always shivering in w\ inter,
Perhaps it's owing to My dlieu"i He
laughed, and remnarked confidentially,
"Do you know, NIrs. O'Dwyer, if it
weren't too absurd, I could have declared
I smelt meat-roast meat-as I came
through the hall just now."1

"Fancied ye smelt meat!" cried Deelie
vivaciously. "My word, sorne of us
would be sorry if ye didn't, and that's a
fact.)"

His expression of pained surprise was
perfect. "Then you are not ail vegetar-
îans?" le said, regretfully. "OnIy M\iss
Deelie here-I mnean Tots?" 11e gave
the Young lady a littie playful smnile as
he spoke.

"Me a vegetarian! Well, I like thiat."
Deelie laughed shrilly. "Mýe-that can
take a meut meal three times a day, and
finish up withi a plateful of sandwý\iLhes
hefore I go to bed! "

-\r. Hogan's expression of horror was
not entirely assumned.

"Who told you that fairy tale?" she
continued. "Was it that yoUng Terry?"

" Certainly flot," said the suitor hastily.
"I merely had that impression. Perhaps
the wvish was lather ta the thought.
Though 1 must say I had hoped that on
ail essential points we should be one-
in our tastes and lads, and on the ail-
important point of food. But we can
discuss the miatter later on."

We lel t the drawing-raoma and took
our seats round the dinner-table in almost
dead silence. The table was loaded with
excellent and appetising lare, and 1 sarely

pitied poor, hungry Dickie Hogan, for I
knew the ordeal before hima was bath
painful and trying.

" Corne on now, Mr. ilogan," Aunt
Patsy opened the campaign. ' Ye'l
never have the heart to refuse a slice
from the breast of as fine a turkey as
ever had its neck twisted, and a bit af
wan of MNr. O'Dwyer's finest prize pigs.
A real pet this was"--she pointed with
a carving-knife to the leg of raast pork
before hier-" knew us ail at sight, and
almost cried with joy when M-\r. O'Dwyer
spared a minute to stand and scratch its
back."

Even a moderate meat eater would
scarcely find his appetite quickened by
such a recommendation. Mr. Ha)gan
shoak lis head.

" Impossbe my dear Mrs. O'Dwyer-
quite imipossible. What are aur prin-
ciples worth if w-e haven't the courage to
stick to tlemn througl thick and thin ?"

"Principles!" said Uncle Clemmie, in
disgust. -Maybe a slice of prime roast
beef would be more ta your mnd ?"

"Carne on now, Mr, Hogan. Won't
you say the word ?"1

."Potato and greens only, thank you,
ail the same. And il you will be so
very good, a bit of butter. Now this is a
dinner fit for an emperor." Richard
Hogan pointed to his frugal plateful, and
attacked it with zest. Cordelia's looak of
pity and amazement was a sight ta (ee.

"Just let me give vou wan litle spoon-
fui of gravy," coaxed Aunt Patsy. I
could see that 1er leart ached for the mis-
guided man.

Again Mr. Hogan shook his head.
"The gravy is really the quintessence of
the meat. I mustn't-I really mustn't.
I cauldn't look a bullock in the face if I
did. I shauld feel as if it had the right
tar despise me.",

"Lard bless my soul, this is awli!"
cried Uncle Clement, "Therman talks ol
a bullock as if it were a human being."

"I1 shouldn't care so long as I could
stick my knife and fork into a bit of
underdane steak," said Cardelia, joylully
attacking a well-filled plate. "Have yau
ever been an the links for six ar eight:
haurs at a stretch, Mr. Halgan?"
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"O0ften and often, Miss Deelie."
" Well., wliat do you take with you as a

stand-by?"
" Parsley sandwiches, as a mie," lie

answecred, simpiy.
1 almost began to believe lie was speak-

ing the truth.
" Nice tasty things,11 said the fair

ensiaver with a shrug. "And what do
you wash them down with?"

',Cold tea, sometimes,1 lie answered,
timidly.

" Cold misery," said Cordelia bluntty.
"I say, this is an awful look-out for mie,"

" Poor Deeiel"1 said lier mother, sym-
patlietically. "You're wan that sets
great store by your meals. Thougli bet-
ter that than the drink. And you'ii agre
with nie there, Mr. Hogan?"

Mr. Hogan answered very earnestly:
"I hope-I sincerely hope, Miss Cerdelia,

that 1 may be abie to induce yeu te change
yeur views. Otherwise, as you have
just remarked, it is certainly a very awful
look-out for us botli."

Cordelia's face feU,. "Would youreally
like me to try?" she said, faitering.

" If you would care te please me, Tots."
She loeked at lis handsorne, wistful

face, and then she siglied. " Take that
away, Rose "-slie pointed te lier plate-
" and bring me sorne vegetables only.
But I must have seme gravy te give themn
a flavour. You miglit let me off easy to
begin with," she said, with a burst of
feeling.

"I1 cali that very nice indeed of you,
Miss Deelie," said Mr. Hegan, jcoyfully.
" Yeu'Il soon begin te loathe all that kind
of thing.» Hie pointed to the txfrkey, and
shuddered as lie glanced at the roast of
beef.

"Not me," said Cordelia, sturdiy.
"I'm net built that way. F111 it up,

Rose." She peinted to lier glass. "l'Il
need lashings of beer te pull me througli
my dinner witliout falling dead umder
the table."

"Beeri" echoed Mr. Hogan, i a tone
of utmost disappeintmeut. "You don't
mean to tell me yeu drink beer!

"God bless my soul and body!" cried
Uncle Clement. "0f course the girl
drinks beer. Every sensible man or
woman does drink beeri"

cçI don't," said fiogan, imperturbahly.
Aunt IPatsy gallantly tlirew herseif into

the breacli.
"Imon your sie tliere, Mr. Hogan

-heart and soul," she said. "Beer la
apt te lie chilly on the stomacli. Pass the
whiskey ta Mr. H-ogan, Clement; and
think sliame of yourself."

"For you, Mis. O'Dwyer?" said the
visiter politely.

" After you, Mfrr. Hegan."ý
Hie sliook lis liead. "Not for me,

tliank you, ail the same. The oagli says
'neither toucli, taste, nom liandie.' Kindly
take tliat thing away from befome me," he
said te Rose. After tliat there was a
gioomy silence. Then Aunt Patsy said,
with some dignity-

" We'd be glad to know what drink to
effer you, Mmr. Hogan."

" Some milk and soda, if I may.10
" Well, well, tliere's no acceunting for

taste," she said, with an attempt at cheer-.
fulness.

"Taste and conscience," 'saîd Mr.
Hogan witli a cliarming smile.

"Well, Fra biestl" said Tets. "And
Terry said we'd fmnd yeu sucli a jolly
fellow! '

"And se I arn," was lis earnest reply.
"I assure you it îs quite possible te be

jovial-and-and alxnost frisky on vr
hot lemonade."

"Vemy hiot devils!" grewled Uncle
Clement.

Dickie Ilogan went on calmiy: "AndJ
ginger aie with a dash of cayenne pepper
is quite intoxicating. Do you know," he
sald frankly, "I was once quite dunk-
excuse the phrase, please."

"We've heard the word befome," said
Aunt Patsy, driiy.

" May I tell you ail about it ?" lie askecL
We ail distinctly briglitened. Hie went

on:
"Myoenly excuse is that itwasrnybirth-.

day, and I met sanie friends who ternptetd
me, and I-well, I got shamelessly in-

It muade me vemy, very ill."
"Was it whiskey?" said Decil. curi

ouciy.
"twswine, lie replied sa4ly.

"Green ginger wine. "
Uncle Clement's eyes were glaring with
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fury; he was breathing deeply and ex-
pelling thxe air slowly from his puffedj
cheelis, as if he wvere swiming.ýý Deelie
looked sulkily aI lier glass; of beer,ad
seemed about to burst into tears. For
mnyseif, 1 was tremnbling like a leaf. Our
schemne was so painfully successful that
I was frightened. Only Mr. Hfogan kept
up a ripple of rnerry conversation, to
which 1 occasionally responded. But
the others oif the party wvere mutte: ail
the laughter gone dead out of themn.

When we retumned to the drawing-roonm
after the dreariest of dinners, thie two
mien followed us almost immiediately.
Deelle was pressed to sing, but she re-
fused point-blaak.

"I'm toc, hungry," she said abruptiy.
"'mr as empty as a drum 1" She caught
lier breath hysterically, and hier eyes, were
f ull of tears of mnisery.

" You nxay feel like that for a month or
tw-" M r. Hlogan began.,

"Will 1?" she burst out. " And
what'lI I feel like after three months-if
I'm alive?"l

"After that you'll feel as if you don't
care whether you ever cat or flot. That's
thxe grand side of vegetarÎaisrn!" Hogan
said with enthusiasmi.

Uncle Clernent pushed a box of cigars
towards lus guest.

" Dye smoke ?" lie said gruffiy.
Mr. Hogan hesitated. "Well, 1 do

and 1 don't," lie began.
*'One of themn's a lie," said the old

man with terrible caln. "W-hicil il it?,,
Mr. 1-logan gave a frank, boyish laugli.

"I have tried to smoke quite a number
of limes," hie said, " and l'mi sure 1 should
gelt b like it very mucli indeed if il didn't
make mne so confoundedly sick. Perhaps
Icoud ge thuh onef teeif 1 ried
May 1 ?"

11e fingered one of Uncle Clemmie's
cherished Havanas curiously as lie spoke.
"These are what are caed cheroots.

Arn 1 rigit ?"'
" Entirely wýrong--not that il matters.

These are the very choicest digars fixat
cati be bouglit for money."1 Mr. O'Dwyer
peered at DiU Hogan over the top
of bis spectacles. "If I Could bring

mlyseif lu give you one, would you know
,what 10 do wýith il?"1

" Vou Iight one end, of course. Does
it malter wh -?"lid Hgn

"No', a b)it," (?oridc.lia replied calmly.
"You can liglit buhends if you like and

put the mniddle ini you1r iouth."
Buit Uncle (?lenient took the cigar from

hiim, replaced il ini the box, and closed
the lid. "It wouldi be tlxrown away on
a man like you," he remarked. " You
lad better lry onie of Decelie's cigairettes."

" Dear mie! dear mec! iDo you allow
Miss Cordelia 10 smnoke?"' His dsrs
and agýitation were painfully evident.
"I could neyer bring myseif to couniten-
ance sucli a shoçkinig p)ractice-never!-
neyer!"'

- le dos"said Deelie, sturdifly, her
face and eyes flaming withi fury, "Look
here, MIr. Hlogan;- you and I had better
have il out, once for ail, and be doune with
il." Shie folded lier arns and sloodl up-
riglit before hlm. "I eaî et-ie of
il. 1 drink beer, whiskey, brandy and
soda, chiampagne, and anylhing that's
going. I smoke cigarettes by the lxundred.
And I can swear.An--do-sar
too- sometihing horrible! -when Fra
driven ti it. And, 'deed, I'm driven tu
il now, but I don't want to spoil your
nighî's restl And now ye can't say I
dîdn't give ye the trulli about Cordelia
Kelly 1"

Thiere was a dead silence for about len
seconds. Then Richard Hogan spoke:

"MNiss Kelly," lie said, quietly but
learlily, " I admire you."1

"l'ni off o10 bed," she said. tgThe
evening lias been long enougl for ail the
enjoymient wve have had out of it. Fra
afraid you and I wvould neyer, pull to-
gether, Mrt. Hogan; but you needn't
break your heart if 1 bld you good-.bye
to-morrow moriing and a fair wind to
your sail. Good-nightto0you ail. I'm off."

And Cordelia Kelly inarched out of the
room. After a short interval of con-
straiaxed conversation, Mr. and Mrs.
O'Dwyer, tbu, rose and bade us a stiff
good-night.

" May 1 write for an lour or two in the
dining-room?" I asked.
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And Aunt Patsy replied. l"This is
Liberty Hall, Mary. l'Il tell Rose to
put some sandwiches and sherry on the
table for you." This was just wliat I
wanted.

111 think 1 shall follow your example,
Mrs. O'Dwyer, and retire to bed," said
Mr. Hogan. "I'm afraid the journey
bas upset me. I don't feel at ail well."

An hour later, as I sat quietly waiting,'
Dick Hogan crept downstairs and stole
into the dining-room, and feil to with a
wiIl on the plate of sandwiches.

l'This is going to save my life," lie
said, as lie took a buge bite out of bis
second sandwich. "My dear Mrs.
Mereth, I assure you 1 was meditating
an attack on the lien-roost."

At that instant we heard someone coin-
ing downstairs.

"That is Cordelia's step," I said lu
alarm. "You liad better not be seen
eatingi!"

There was no time to meditate. In an
instant lie liad dived out of siglit below
the dîning-table. A moment later Cor-
delia, pale and wan of eye, put her head
ln at the door.

I was on my way to the pantry," she
said, "when I beard your voice. Is it a
story you're writing?"

" Yes," I said. "I1 like to hear how my
conversations sound, solI read tliem aloud
sometimes."y

Her eyes fell on the sandwiches. IlThis
is what I'm on the prowl for," she said.
"lYou'll neyer eat ail these, Mary. l'Il
bie glad to give you a liand witb tliem.
Sherry! The Lord be praised! "

Cordella drew lu a chair, and seemed
in no liurry to go.

Poor Dick Hogan I An hour passed,

and then, when he crept out fromn under
the table, there was nothing left for hlma
but a few crumbs on an empty plate!

Next morning Cordelia did flot make
ber appearance at the breakfast table.
Rose explained to Mrs. O'Dwyer:

" Miss Deelie went out in the side-car
at seven o'clock this morning, and she
left this note for you, ma'am."

Aunt Patsy read the letter and handed
it to me. "Do you mind reading thiat
aloud, Mary?"

And 1 read:
" DEAR MATER,-I'm off to stay

with Hetty Moore for a week. l'Il
be engaged to Gussie when 1 corne
back, Give that miserable London
jolinnie the enclosed note, and tell
hfim he can go."

Wlien the deeply offended and wounded
parents had lef t the breakfast table,
Richard Hogan opened and read the let-
ter, handed it to me, and straiglitway fèll
into one smotliered peal of laugliter after
another. It ran as follows:

"MR. RICHAR.D HoGAN,-You did
it very well.-CoRDELiA KELLY.

"P.S.-Sorry I ate ail your sand-
wiches, but 1 was hungry, too.

"PP.S.-Hope I didn't hurt you.
C. K.",

"What does that last sentence meant
I asked hîm.

When he could speak-
"lShe had lier foot on my chest foi

nearly an hour!" hie said. And lie gavu
hîmself up once more to liopeless mirt1h

Three months later there came an ex.
ceeingly handsoine wedding present tç
Cordelia Kelly: "Fromn ber very sincert
admirer and friend, Richard Hogani."



Geography of Canadian Genius
By WILLIAM J, PITTS

An appreciaii<m? of Cana,.diantitue ;nd tendene asý j dis-
playrd in dsicveprov,îii tvp

N UMEROUS sttiîstical articles, havebeen complied both in the UJnited
States and Great Britain illustrative of
the fact that genius, is flot a national
affair, but the production of local evrn
ment, sliglyý augmecntedl byv the racial
characteristics of the c ommunity. In
England, for example, it is obvi]ons to the
mot superficial student of history that
the northern counities, peopled largely by
a Teutonic stock, wh-lose intellectual
qualities were in harmony w\ith thecir
rugged physical surroundings, have been
by far thxe Most prolific of the -ounIltry's
'subdivisioins ini their production of
mathematicianis a1nd philosoph)ers. Pas
toral NVarwic-kshire, on the othier hand,
wýith itsý "Celtic fringe,a the na:tural
home of a Shakespeaýre, as was1 cosmou-
politan ter-n-agte-hobn on-
don the actual and ideal school of a
Dickens.

In Canada the saine principle applies,
although the inhabitants of each province
are too consolldated by constant inter-
marriage to admit of any fine ethnological
distinctio)ns. Nor do we wihto assert
that thiis Dominion has as yet produced
any genius whose naine could be coupledl
with the names o! Great Britain's mnany
political and literary immortals. Genins

isavr general word, here used as in-
dicative of men more endowedl than the
average man with aptitudes for literature,
commerce, politics, or science.

The Maritime Provinces, like the New
England States of the Amnerican Republic,

are especially noted, because of their
fecundity in mn of the purely "intellect-
ua;l" type, such as statesmecn, litera Iteurs,

joura)itseducationists. This general
stateme-nnt is, of course, open to anialysis,
;[s echl of the three provinces possess a
ma):rkedl individuality.

NoaScotia haî produced .several
lite-rffleurs of a high rank, but th ký Prov-
ince- has been first in her prodL. ýon of
staitesmen, by wh cw do r),- 1mean
mere professional politicians,. but 'hL' kecen
student of constitutionial history, whose

taens is hm boe ilmeioriy.To
sýeck the c-auseC of this fact, it is flot neces-

savto go far. Th'le first settlement in
this Province by the Englisb took place
away bac-k in the middle of the eighteenth
century, ten yeairs before WVolfe's victory
ait ubehAif a century before any

iprntimiigÏrtin haid reacbed On-
tario, This respec table age as a Province

-ul ive a more western community a
supremec advaýntaige over its neighbours.

NoaScotia's great insularity, hoNvever,
h1s ex7cluded those many influences
whichî, h aýdded to ber 'historical status as a
P'rox inice, would have increased ber
wealth and population tenfold.

The consequence of living in a State
wbose life lacks strenuosity is the develop-
ment of the reflective division of the mind
at the expense of the active, calculating

qualtie, wichconceive and execute
fnnilenterprises. Such was the pro-

vincial life of this Maritime Province tîll
within the last ten vears or so of the last
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century. The burning question of Con-
federation, however, prevented the Nova
Scotian mind from becoming sterile
through unprofitable thinking. First
came the cry of a thoughtful minority for
a union with Canada; then the consum-
mation of the same; then the frenzied
outcry for repeal; flnally the pacification
of the Provincialists througli the influence
of a wise national policy. Two names
stand out pre-eminently above ail others
ini the political life of this Province, those
of the late lion. Josephi Howe and Lieu-
tenant-Governor Jones, recently deceased.
These men were both strong anti-Confed-
erates; the great Confederate was Sir
Charles Tupper.

New ]Brunswick is a Province that lias
had a remarkable share of political
smooth-sailing. lier legisiators have not
been confronted with any problem which
could be justly compared in political
magnitude with the Atlantic Fisheries
Dispute of Nova Scotia or the Land
Question of Prince Edward Island. She
flung hier anchor quietly into the sea of
union, accornpanied only by the sound
of her lumber axes. lier sturdy sons,
scattered widely over her forest-clad area,
racked their brains for no political pur-
pose, but in order to find fitting phrases
and couplets to sing the glories of their
native pine trees. It is rather difficuit to
assign any particular class of intellect to
this Province, but as the names of Charles
G. D. Roberts and Bliss Carman are of
international repute, we will credit New
Bruniswick witli a high rank as a home
and producer of that ubiquitous person-
age, the Canadian Man of Letters.

Coiuing to Prince Edward Island, the
smallest but not the least important of the
Maritime group, we find that this tiny
Province has been an intellectual distrlb-
uting centre for the American Republic.
A few of lier sons, Sir Louis Davies
amnong them, have gained a rmnt
place in the national life of ourDoion
but the Prince Edward Islander's talent
lias principally been exploited in the
United States. It is a vers~atile type of
genius whicli this easternmost Province
produces. Legisiators, preacliers, univer-
sity professors, and journalists have
sprung from this hardy soil. The uni-

versity professor, however, is probably
better represented by the Isiander abroad
than any other class of men. President
Schurman, of Corneil, might be cited as
the chief example, among the many
Island scholars, who fil remunerative
chairs in coileges of a higli standard,
"from, Maine to California." There is
also a more recent appointment, that of
Dr. Falconer to the Presidency of tlie
University of Toronto.

Quebec is a Province where the growing
youth is nurtured upon phulosopliy and
kept mentally active with judicious in-
staiments of the classics. Sucli an
education, added to, the young Frenchi-
man's poetical environment, soul-stirring
traditions, and naturallv eloquent tem-
perament, combines to tiur the amateur
philosopher into a practical politician,
who, unlike the resolute Nova Scotian,
enters the lists for the pure love of the
gaine, and not througli the altruistic
motives whicli stir tht purpose of the
patriotic middle-aged French-Canadian.
Although the most promÎnent type of
intellect to be found in this ancient
Province is that of the professional poli-
tician, llterary Quebec should not be for-
gotten, particularly when we have before
us sucli virile specimens of Canadian
verse as the poetry of Louis Frechette
and Frederick George Scott.

Let us now survey Ontario, big, bustling,
overgrown Ontario, the great commercial
Province of our Dominion. The natives
of this huge country within a country
have apparently taken Carlyle's iron
dictum fervently to heart- "Do the duty
that lies nearest thet, and wliat thou
conceivest to be a duty." Ontario lias
been the home of literatteurs, sucli as Sir
Gilbert Parker, Robert Barr, Raipli Con~-
nor, Archibald Lampman, and Duncan
Campbell Scott, but the great bent of
Ontario genius lias been of the "bread-
and-butter" class. Tht aptitude for~
conducting extensive financial operatioiw
is not wantlng litre. The multi-milon-
aire is an indigenous product, as also is
thielearned barrister or eminent pliysician.
If one seeks genius in Ontario, lie must
look for it in the commonplace; that la,
among tht ordinary business pursuits of
the day, and in the learned professions.
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Nevertheless, this intense concentration
upon the things that be shows a powerful
provincial intellectuality, for more men-
tal energy is required to keep in the
beaten path than to acquire that which
is radical.

The West, by which we mean Manitoba,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and BritishColumn-
bia, is not intellectually bankrupt, thougli
the superficial observer miglit be led to
believe so. In the comparatively near
future the West of our Dominion shail
also send forth a vigorous type of great-
ness. That its genius will be of a practical
order, it is ver safe to prophesy. A new
community, with extensive natural re-
sources, worships a strong administrative

brain. A philosophical thinker may ap-
pear in the course of a century, but the
main trend of intellect will be material.

Canada is still in a state of social con-
solidation. Canadians are five times
more united to-day thaLn they were two
decades ago. In the course of the next
ten years a ,t1il greater change will prob-
ablyW be apparent. It will then be pos-
sible to assign a distinictive type of intellect
to the Dominion as a nation. However,
a1s provincial traits and customis relieve
a national life from any ap)pearance of
monotony, ;o shail mind working in its
various channels survey national proli-
lems in so mainy difierent ways, that
unbiased judgmecnts shiai be the resuit.

Maidenhood
BY MINNIE EVELYN RENDERSON

WIERE the buds are white aind pînk,wOn the trees the hursting green,
In trie land of "Oh, I think,"
In the years, years, that have been;
'Neath the bNue of perfect skies,
With the ;mile upon lier lips,
With the wonder in her eyes
And the world at linger tips.

Merging from the dewy morn,
Dazzling is the noon-daty heat,
And the thunder of the storm,

With its quick, pulsating beat;
Watching shadlowy figures gide

In a new world just anon;
Still does dii regret abide

For the morning priver and song.

To the future vaguely reaches,
With a tearful glance behind;

Listening, while the new hour teaches,
With great eyes that seek to fiad

That vast something, for which speaks
Ail the longing of the heart,

In the land where mankind seeks
For the 5till great, unknown part,



Wawonaissa and Morning Light
By A. WRIGHIT

A4n Indian Uegend ô/ the Sand Dunes ol Prince
Edward Cou-nty, Ontario.

"VAH -O-O! Yah-o-o-o!"
STbe young bucks ashore, responding

to the shout, send over the water a glad,
ioud welcome.

"1Yah-o-o-o!"' again cornes answering
back, and the paddles of the warriors
flash silver as they stir tbe liquid gold
of the sun-lit waters, till soon, like winged
birds, the bircb-bark craft have cut the
intervening waves, and grating on the
pebbly beach are quickly drawn ashore.

Attracted by tbe noise, group after
group of redmen emergre from the shade
of the forest, and liste:n eagerly to the
tales of bravery told by those who have
been on the warpath and are returned
home, victonjous.

Great are the rejoicings, and soon
preparation for a dance of conquest is
begun. The squaws, burrying here and
there, light camp-flres- and make ready
a feast for their vearied braves.

Many and fair to look on, are the dark-
eyed maidens of tbe tribe, who lend a
deft hand i brewing the berb drink and
helping the old squaws to cook the
savoury meats for the hungry men.
Yonder is a maid, graceful as the fawn
lier arrow bas tbis day killed. Near ber
glides' a girl wbose dark eyes flash like
the glow-wornis that are begmnning to
ligbten the deepening shade of the forest,
There, in the red glow of a lire, stands a
third, whose rounided limbs, sbapely bust,
and stately carnage are unequalled by
any mn ail the tribes around; and by lier
side is one, who, if less beautiful i form,

is fairer of face, and with lips and cheeks
shaming carmine flowers bungz in festoons
around ber neck and twined in the
midnight blackness of her hair.

But fairer to look upon, infinitely more
beautiful than ail, is she, pausing afar ini
the haif-liglits, where tbe red glow of the
lire blends into tbe grays of the creepig
nigbt. See, she leans i careless grace
on the drooping vines that han- frorn
tbe lower branches of a maple, and the
white pennl of the sbells around lier arms
snatch the liglit f rom the distant ires.

The Great Spirit bides the Sun beneath
the waters of tbe broad lake, and wraps
tbe earth in mystery-filied darkness,
wbile down tbrough the branches of the
trees the stars begin to peep and wonder
why this maiden lingers here alone, and
so, long; why, too, ber eyes, fllled with
sadness, are constantly turned to, the dis.
tance wbence tbe warriors bave returned,
A wbip-poor-will begins its plaintive note,
and an ugly bat flaps his wings in hei
face; but, indifferent to both, Thi
Morning Ligkt stîli stands with lier gazi
fixed on tbe far-ofi, beyond the mysti(
vapours where tbe sky and waters Ineet

Yet, why should this only cbîld of thi
Great Chief absent tierseif from the othe:
maidens and the many loyers wbo woo her
and, witb trouble on ber face, turn fron
the camp-fires of her tribe. lIn ail thA
land there is no other such Eden as thi
spot whereon her people dwell. Ther
is here a magnificent forest fllled wmt
birds of niany kinds, while deer and bea
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and big game can be had for the killhing;
fruit, nuts and rice arc more than abund-
ant, and the waters teem with fisb.
Hunger and disease are unknown in the
camp, and this child of the Big Chief
is favoured by the Great Spirit. Why,
therefore, should she stand with troubled
face ?

She, too, is tbinking of ail this, and
contrasting hier prosperity wvith that of the
midensci, in the camps hier braves have
just conquered. She recalls hofot
mnany, moons ago, wvhen she was captured
by th)is people, nowv vanquished anld tAen
by tbemi away over the great Lake, she
had in their homes seen wvant and sick-
ness stalk gaunt and grim through their
ranks, until maidens :1nd youths and
men alike wvent mad or died.

She sbuddered at the rememibrance of
Sucb h ns then, as the look in the dark
eyes (if one of tho',e fstre braves
cornes back, to bier, it can, be divinecd what
is eating at her heirt, for reacbing out
hier armns toward that distant land, she
whispers witb a sobbing sigh, "WawýiNon-

Then the stars shine softly, for they
know ber mind is; ftlled with the likeniess
of this young wvarrior wvho, in her captivity,
had pi Wtied her, and daring the wvrath of
bis people had loosened the cruel cords
that cut so, deeply into ber tender tlesb,
and had given lier the herb drink when
she would bave fallen in exhaustion.
Then, too, wvhen the demnon, Famine, was
gnawing at bis own vitals, he bad brought
her bis scanty foodA; lie lad thrown over
hier shivering form tbe bear-skin wbiîcb
shouild have sbeltered himnself fromn the
bitter cold of those autumn days. When
the stake was planted at wbicb sbe was to
burn, WVawonaissa that nigbt had crept
softly among the sleeping guards, and
wrapping her in tbe big hear-skin bad
carried bier out from the wigwvams and
down to tbe water's edge, wvhere be bad
hidden twvo canoes among the tail grass;,es.

Placinig ber in one, be sprang in bebiid
her, and swiftly over the lake shot tbe
two boats, for the second was fastened by
a cord of twisted grasses to tbe first. Far
înto the nigbt tbey paddled, ecd dip of
the blade speedi ng tbem like tie bounding
of a deer.

Wben the nigbt was baif gone Wawon-
aissa ceased beating the moon-lit waters.
Looking the maiden steadfastly in the
face, he said:

" Farewvell. The camp of the maiîden's
father is flot no so fa r off th;aLt she cani inot
find and reach it in safety. Wawvonaissa
must make haste and return to bis people,
lest the breaking of dayv awake tbem, and
tbey, i-inding imii absent, know that for
the love oif a womnan, lie has proved false
to bis friends]. Su lie will return, and go
to tbe wigwýam wýhere The 1Morning
Light shouldc still be, aind raise the cry
that she bas flowni. Mien tbey find that
she bas gone they \vil] look for a missing
canoe, but ail will be there, for that in
which the maiden sit-s was biilt in secret
for ber escape. So they will sAy that she
is in tic forest, and tiey wvill hunt there
for ber until dakescovers thec land.
But she wvill be nearing the camp-tire of
ber fathier."

He bad paused and wvatched the waveý
lets lapping the sides of bis canoe; tben,
xvithout looking np, lie went on in a low
voice:

"If the pipe of peace could be smoked
betwecn our tribes; if the Great Spirit
wonld again bring plenty to my land and
stay the evil that kilîs my people, and
Wawo)naissa was greatest of Al Big Chiefs,
lie migbt be birave enougb tu tell The
Morning Light how\ bie loves ber, and ask
ber toi make bis wvigwvam bers-to dwell
in bis camp and maebis braves ber
slaves. But sie is the cbild of a Great
Chief. Wawonaissa is a dog! And su-
farewell."

Springing ligbtly into tbe canoe tbat
was fastened behind be eut the cord that
beld it to tbe other, and paddled quickly
away.

The Indian girl reacbed ber home in
safety, but the remembra nce of the dark-
faced brave bad come witb ber. So,
wben a few days carlier the warriors of
ber tribe had gone to make war on ber
lover's people, ber beart was tom witl
many conflicting emotions.

And now, ber friends bad returned
victorious. She should be glad and re-
joice witb tbem. But, Wawonaissa-
what of him? A great fear for him bad
corne over ber, and with a yearning cry
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slie now turns to the water, sobbing softly
as slic goes, " Wawonaissa, Wawonaissa! "

Scarce bave the words left ber lips ere
she springs back la affriglit, for, from
the sbel-strewn shore, wbere the wavelets,
gurgling, lap tlie yellow sands, tlie voice
of lier lover answers, calling lier narce.

For a moment, as sbe listens, sbe be-
Hieves it is his voice speakîag to lier from
the Spirit Land. But tlie moon, wliich
has silently stolen to a place aniong thie
watcliing stars, and is already tipping tlie
tree-tops and waves and ripples witli ber
silvery light, sliows The Morning Light a
dark object lying on tlie beacli, and creep-
ing cautiously nearer, she finds it tobe
Wawonaissa, bounid and wounded.

Vain is her feeble strengtli to loosen the
tightly knotted cords that liold hlm, and
useless lier efforts to sever thcm, witli the
sbarpest stones. She <lare not venture to
lier wigwam for sornethlng witli whicli
to eut tbem, lest her action arouse suspicion
and bring a swif t fate upon limr.

Faster and faster, rnadder and madder
grows tbe <lance ln the forest. Many
have rnlsscd The Morning Light, but none
have tirne to seek ber, and she, knowing
the rnen are excitcd and crazed witli vic-
tory and gluttony, and in no rnood to
listen to pleadings for their captives'
release, bides lier time.

flopefully, alniost clieerfully, she bathes
thc wounds of Wawonaissa, and rests bIs
throbbing head upon ber lap, for she
thinks tliat wlien the day bas corne again,
and lier father, the Great Chief, learns
their captive is Wawonaissa, the brave
wlio saved lier 1fr, lie will surely free
hlm, and loading hlm witli gifts, returi'
hlm to bis borne.

The morrow cornes, but a sore sickness
creeps over the Great Chief. Because of
bis gluttony of tlie niglit before, an evii
spirit enters him, and lie rolis in the
agony of its torture. So, because of bis
torment, the words of The. Mornng
Light bave no meaning for limi, and
thougx she weeps and pleads that lie bld
the braves to set their captive free, lie
lieeds ber not.

Again the evening stars begii' their
watdi, and they tremble witli pity as tbcy
sec Wawonaissa led forth and bound to
a stake. But before thc fire is lighted

around hlm he must be made a victini
for their sport, a target for their arrows.
Then, as quick as the first bow is 'raised,
The Mûrning Ligkt springs, tbrilling ini
lier pride and beauty, and with a dignity
that woul flot beshame ber father, the
Great Chief, she stands before the mn
who would, nake sport of tlie dying
agony of their prisoner, and bids tliem
pause, whilst she tells thern the story of
lier own captivîty and release.

One or two of the bucks drop their bows,
as she tells of the goodness of Wawonaissa.
to their Chief's daugliter, but otlier of the.
youtlis note the softening of lier glance as
she turus to the prisoner, and they grow
liard witb jealousy and urge that the
sport go on. Others, witli minds easily
swayed, join in the cry, and again the bow
îs drawn. But swifter tlian the cord wll
bend, tlie girl encircles the captive witli
lier outstretclied arrns and cries:

"Cowardst Whicb of you <lare shoo>t
into the body of The Morniig Ligkt, your
Great Cbief's cliild? For your bow
rnust first pass througli ber before it shall
strike Wawonaissa. Go," she command..
cd haughtily, "tell your Chief the words
bis daugliter lias said, and bring hlmn
hitiier, for the herbs and roots the squaws
bave given him arc driving out the cvii
spirits that torment hlm. Then, if he,
knowing ail, and looking on bis cliuld, caii
bld you shoot, it shall be s0."

The Indians fait back, but for a momient
there is a dangerous silence. Yet noec
<lare risk the maiden's life or to force ber
from lier position.

Tlieu two youths, burning witb jealouy
liasten to the Chief, and tell him thai
the youth they bave captured is nit a
Indian, but an evil spirit, wbo lias
bewitclied his daugbter that alie standi
with arrns about lii and lier body sliiel4¶
ing hilm from their arrows, should they
shoot.

The old Chief, sore in body, and bittel
because lie mnust move, bastens towardi

the athrin ofmen, and cails to buý
tlieger tn stan aside so, tlie brave,
may kilt so evii a tlilng as tbis bewitchiný
spirit.

But, keeplng lier place before lier lover
she repeats again for ber father's =
the story of lier capture. Knowiwe
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bis love for berseif, she brinlgs, to his
mînd at recoilection of the agoniy bie endur-
cd when he believed she--becaus,ýe she was
the daugbter of so great a Chiief-w-%ould
bie subjected to the tortures usuailyv reserv-
cd for the nmale captives. [ail, stately,
witb magnificent poise, Ille staLnds erect,
ber brKdy a sbield for her wounided lover
at the stake, and says:

"T'he Great Chief, myv fathier, sai îi
bis wigwam. But be *Wia grealt n,
longer, nor brave. lle, who kie\w nio feair
for bimiself or his men, %vas crushiei at the
thought of suffcring for bis daugliter. Ail
day bie sit with bis face on bis knees and
grieved, spcaking no word to any. In
AIl the worid there was notbing hi- cared
to bunt. T'le flsh and the bessand
tbe birds had no fiavour, for hi'ý stomdch
wasý gone. Hli,, braves were dogs; bis
squaws were bideous; bisý bow was,
broken; bis arrows w-ere trodden into the
dut, and bis tomahawk ýwas red witb
tbe rust be let cover it. The bone bad
crept fromn bis Kick, and the sinews bad
sbrunk in bis arm, so bie was old and
witbered. Insteaid of big word-s coming
from bis moutb, words that miade ail wvho
hea-rd tbem featr-bie muttered withuout
mcaning; and, croucbing, wept like a
womnan for bis cbuld. Pbus, was my fatber
the Great Chief, the greatest of il] big
men, whom al] fered, wbo knew flot
before the melinig of fear!

"But, bebold! A baýnd-tbie band of
Waworiaissa-reacbcd out and toucherd
hint, and lic arose, strong once more,
and wel-for tbc meidicine WawonlFaiSsa
gave bim w'as the return of bis child, safe
and unharmed.

"And can my father strike the band
that bas donc him so good a thing? No;
be is too big and brave for sucb an aict!
Go!" turning to the crowd, "unloose tbe
young man! The Mfornitsg Light know,,s
lier father; she speaks bis tbougbts?"

But the braves, baiked of their sport,
and full of Iealousy, sbouted:

"No! Tbis man's people would bave
tortured tbe maiden. We wlll torture
hini. We wiil sboot bum full of boles!
We wilfl hMi witb our arrows, then
burn the dog: ere be dies!"1

The old Chief, twisted and gnarled in
temper by the pains and sickness stiil on

bim, and remnembering, despite ber words,
only the tortures bis daugbter lad escaped,
commaniiids. bier to stand, aside, and
Motions thie crowd to do as tbey picase
with the prisoner.

Thc girl, Itrong in bier faitb of lier
fater' nolenssand believing bis

motion mieanis tbe release of ber lover,
turnsý ill gladnes'ýs, saying:

"I mwili go wvith youWaais, and
dwell in your wigwamn, cven if bunger and
the Evil Spirit abide tbere, and ramn and
snowý, beat iii ald chilIl me. The Mforning
Liglit loves ber people, and bier father is
the joy of bier life; but dearer than tbese
is Waoais, bcwI return with bim
to his land, and peace shail bW between
our pul.

Tbe Great Checf, beairing bier wvords,
grows bot w-itl anger, and draw\Ning bier
rougbly aside bids bis men "Shoot, kilt
tbe dog!" Immediately an arrow bisses
tlrougb tbe air and lodges in tbce armn of

For a moment tbe girl stands dumib
witb amalzement and borror; then,
wrenching hierself from ber fatber's grasp,
she bounlds like a patbter to bier lovcr's
side and, facing the Chîef and assembled
crowd, cries in a fury:

"Ileatrnme, Omy father! Harken to me,
ail you people!

',Yestcrday, tbec dwelt in tbis land-
in tbis place-a people blesscd by the
Great Spirit above ail otbers. Tbe old
men wcre wise, the young mien strong;
aIl were brave and noble. Tberefore,
the Great Spirit loved tbem, and filied
tbeir forests wi'th food, and put bis wvaves
arouind to guard thein. 11e kept thc cvii
spirits from tbeir tents, and tbrew victoiry
over tbeir wvarpatbs, and the people were
known and feared among ail nations.

"But nom, tbeir Great Chîef bas become
asretand stings the band tbat cured

bis wound, and the braves become little
snakes and add their sting, so tbe Great
Spirît looks down witb anger on tbis
crceping people, and bids me sa>':

"This nest of vipcrs shall be driven
fromn thc camnping ground of their fathers;
sîckness, hunger and scorn shall be theirs
until the>' are remcmbercd among thc red-
men no longer, for their braver>' shahl pass
from them, ami in thec end their very name
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shail be forgotteni But firet, the spirits
of Wawonaissa and The Il rining Light
will caver yaur camping place with a great
white sheet that will put aut your tires,
smother your trees, and cause the deer
and the bear to fiee before it!1"

Turning ta an Indian stili standing with
partially drawn bow, the girl continued:
"Sa, do your work! Have Infot told you
what is the wili of the Great Spirit?
Why do you stand doubting if he shaîl die?
Shoot!1 It is our fate, and yours!"1

The man, scarceIy comprehending her
words, let fiy his arraw, lodging it in the
thigh ai the captive. Thus encouraged,
another brave, honestly belîeving the
maiden bewitched, draws tiglit his bow,
and his arrow, too, speeds onward with
its hissing sang.

But, swifter than the fiying missile, the
'Indian girl turns and throws her arms
-about her tortured lover, and the arraw,
*speeding on its way, cuts through ber
heart ere it enters the breast ai Wawon-
~aissa. l

Tîme creeps on; but the braves of that
tribe, rernembering the words ai The

Morning Light, grow superstitious and
faint-hearted, so they no longer follow
the warpath with confidence, sure of
victory. The squaws begin to whisper
of a white sand--strange to themn, and
unlike that which has hitherto covered
the beach-which, day by day, spreads
and deepens, and creeps inland; and its
colour is that of the dead faces of The
Morning Light and her lover. On it
corneS, slowly, silently, resistlessly, neyer
tiring, always moving, buryîng alike grass
and shrubs and the tallest trees, and
stretching great his of itself over the old
camp-ground. And the Indians know it
is The Morning Light and Wawonaissa,
with their great white sheet to, blot out the
resting-place of their people.

Hundreds of years have passed, and
the name of that once famous tribe has
been forgotten, but the spirits of the In-
dian loyers stili haunt the old camp-
ground, and each year they spread deeper
and farther their great white sheet, the
ever drifting sand dunes af Prince Edward
County.



The History of the Willow Pattern

A4n artice o/ iowch inier(st iind( -vAlur t ovr 1( i o j nee
Chinai ai iI eorlv pos.ilIitic.

Tlwo pigeons flying hligli,
Chinese vessel sailing by,

M*eeping wiilow hanging o'er,
Bridge wjth three nien-if flot four.

Chinese Temple, there it stands,
Seemns to cover ail the land;

Appile tree with apples on,
A pretty fenee to end my gong

A FINEt OLD SPODE SOUP TURSEN STAND, SM1
THE "DAGGER" BORDER

W ILLOM\ pattern china was first
made in England in 1780 at

Caug hley, in the County of Shropshire.
The pattern, wvhich is truly Oriental,
with exaggerations, was designed. and
engraved by Thomas Minton for Thomas
Turner. lu describing the pattern, 1
cannot do better than quote from a
lecture given by the Rev. Henry, Allon,
who sa vs:

"The most remarkable development
of the potter's art pertains bo those queer,
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inc~arnate types~ of alltiquity , the Chinese.
XVhile the art of tempering and glazing
Nvas dîsappearing iii Furope. the Chinese
and their neighibours, the Japanese,
had been for centurcs naking that
put uliar porcelain wvith w~hich, in its

g r otes q ue determînaition t0
put dowvn Al t\vrjiinhal laws
of perspective a nid propor-
lion, vou are all familiar.
\V'ho j', there wlio has flot
da guerreotyped upon his brain
every tint, and dot of thec imt-
m<)rtal m>ue willom 1 ittern?
A p>attern so-calle<l on ac-
cotait of ils astounding willow,
with its four buthcles of triple
p)ri n ,', feathers for foliage,
and ii- inconceivablý root

grwn- out of an impossible

-o1; its magîcal bridge sus-
JWING pended like a leaping s(iuirrel

bctw\ecn carth and heaven;
ils three ('hinese mermen,

working themnselves upon their tails, in
some inscruta>le way or other, into, the
funnv littie temple in the corner; the
allegorical ship) that sals in mid-air over
the tops5 of it, through which it threatens to
thrust ils mast; the two nondescript birds,
which would defy even the anatomv of
Owen, billing and cooing in their uncouth
Chinese fashion beside the strange blue
tree with round plum-pudding leaves, a
permanent puzzle 10 botanists, and which
grows out of the top of another temple
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with three deep blue columns, and beneath
wbich a mysterinus stream, flows-which
sublime landscape, for millions of ages and
upon tens of millions *of plates bas repre-
sented tu the world the artistic ideas of
the Raphaels of the cerulean empire."

There is also a storv connected with the
"Willow" pattern, in addition to the

poem at the beginning of this article;
tradition ascribes the scenes depicted to
incidents in a romantie love story of a
lovelv almond-eved Oriental maiden. The
course 'If truc love neyer did run smooth;
so it was with Li Chi (or Kong Shee, as
she is sometimes called). She was the
only child of a wealthy mandarin, and
she loved Chang, her father's poor but
honest secretary. Her father had other
views in mind, and was greatly shocked
and annoyed when he learned that she
fondly loved poor Chang, and had
already plighted her troth, for he intended
her o -become the bride of a ricli suitor.
In order to prevent any communication
between the two, so he thought, he shut
ber up in a room on the terrace by the sad
sea waves in the house which is seen in
the pattern to the left of the temple. From,
ber prison Li Chi "watched the willow
tree blossom," a Pd for a time moped and
wrote love sonnets, in wvhich she expressed

ber hope to be free once more ere the
peach bloomed. At last, greatly to, ber
joy, Chang maniaged to communicate
witb her by means of a cocoanut sheil to
whicb was attached a miniature sail, and
in whicb was a letter full of protestations
of love. Li Chi, who no doubt believed
that "love laugbs at locksmitbs," replied
in these words: "Do not wise husband-
men gather the fruits they fear will he
stolen?" and tbe message, scratched on
an ivory tablet, was conveyed by another
boat to her lover. Chang, being no laggard
in love, acted on the gentle bint, hurried
a cross the sea, donned a disguise, entered
the mandarin's garden, and succeeded in
carrving off bis true love.

The tbree figures on tbe bridge repre-
sent Li Chi with a distaif, Chang carryi ng
a box of jewels, and tbe mandarin follow-
ing with a wbip. Tbe stern parent, on
hearing of bis daugbter's elopement,
followed bastilv in ber footsteps. He
failed bowever to, overtake ber, for she
and her lover bad carefullv concealed
tbemselves in the gardener's cottage at
the opposite side of the bridge, where thev
lay hidden until dark, when thev took
ship and sailed away to Chang's distant
island home, where some sav thev lived
happy ever after.
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Anal her Lt nant tell 'of
ltow tLe jilted wCa hy L <
after many ve;tr,ý ondt
outl and \vreake hisvu
greanl, eOn 1Li Chi and Chain,
L)v buriittgl their home to the

mfoid, from the ashes o<f
which their ttvin spirits lirose
Phaaoi\ xlike ia tht. frrni of
tswo doves. A third, ora
nursery' version, wvith ant
approprîate moral îi,. The
naughty lover,, were over-
taken L)v a terrible storm onl
their way 1<) Chang's island
home, The waves, moun_
tains high, beat against amnd
sank their frail bark, and the
fond Ioyers received a xvater v
grave for their disabedience,
but their spirits were united
in the skies.

Mrs. Dewes Broughton in
an înteresting article whicieh 0000
appeared in the I dy' Reai -o
says: "The wi]h\% paten fi;
essenfially Chinese o u\
the original of the storv, Lut
Al the numberless variations in \vhit h
the trillaw holds a promineat plat ce,
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HoW TO DECORATE OLD rURNIThJRE

by its being an ever-present object in
their landscapc. In gardens, by water-
course, ail over China, willows ahound
and grow to an immense size, and they
are reverence<I in many ways and for
varîous reasons.

" Bec ause Ki Kang, celebrated flot only
as a musician and man of letters, but as a
disciple of Silenus, and also for the kno)wl-
edge of alchemny, loved to stndy it under
the sliade of the willow tree, the Chinese,
from thâit time forward, held the willow
sacred to that pursuit."

The willow is also accredited with
supetnatu-ral power, for the Buddhists
believe that water sprinkled from its leaves
has the effect of purification, and the
warding off of evil spirits is another of

ifs maiiy virtues. Therefore frequently
willow bouglis may lie seen hanging fromn

the roofs of bouses, suspended over the

doors. It is said tliat Wang Chang, a

rebel wlio Iived about a tliousand years

ago, used:Wýillow branches to îndicate the

dwellings, of bis adherents, thus insuring

their immunity from molest-
ation; and ever since the wil-
low lias been regarded as an
omen of peace and safety.

S The Swastika Fret, a mystic
diagram of great antiquity,
is regarded in China as a,
symbol of Buddha's heart.

The Joo-e is supposed to
have been the origin of the
Vandlyke shape, the latter
having been copied front the
decoratîon of the metal vases
used bv the Chines~e at their
religions festivals.

A curions specimen is some-
times shown of a cup and
saucer marked wîth a square
in imitation of the Oriental,
but having a T, a C and an
S, and what are evidently in-
tended for crossed sw ords,
thus combining the numerous
designations of the Caughley
(Turner) and Salopian wares.
Blue and white Nankin or
mandarin vases usually have
two large and four small me-

dallions in frames of raised porcelain, lie-
tween xvhich the ground work is composed
of a series of tiîîy hemnispheric spots known
by the Chînese as "chickeh's flcsh"' or
"Shageen," these spots being devoid of
glaze, it having run off the projection, ap-
pear a duil white of the vitreous enamel.
Flowers here and there complete the dec-
oration,' and the colouring is of rich blue.
Shageen is an indication of good painting.

Before going into particulars and dry
facts about different designs and marks
and liow to, identify themn, it may interest
some ceramic collectors to hear of a few
different ways of displaying china, should
they be fortunate enougli to have pieces
of it stored away in cupboards, as was
the case in my home, until 1 ferreted it
out fromn ail parts of the liouse and decor-
ated three rooms with it, mostly made up
of different sorts of willow patterns,
Nankin, Broseley Dragon, an-d blue and
white Worc .ester and Lowestoff. It is
well to keep to one colour in the pieces
you place about the room, as a number
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of 1ibîts of different colours
only clash and kil each other.
This is where a " common or
garden" florist usually fajil-.
Hie xviii persiat in using more
than two distinct colouredi
flowers in his decorations.
Table decorations arc ike a
good salad, xvhich should lbc
made bv vourseif, not left to
servants or the uni nitiated.

Willow pattern china is
particularly adapted to o1(1
fashioned houses xvith their
ingle nooks, low~ bearths,
mullioned vindows and sohid
old oak beams natura ll\
darkened wvth the smuke of
agcs. A verv fine artistic
effect can he accomplishied
îf the xvalls of the roonx arc
cox ered xith a stout rcdJ
"flock" paper. Paint the

doors a nd w oodxvork white;
have old Dutch or Bristol
tules for the fire-place; hang
up some old prints by'
Bartolozzi and Valenti ne
Green in mahogany frames;
then place your (hoice speci-
mens of china on the chimnev-
piece and over-mantel; some
soup, meat or pudding plates under the
pictures and elsexvhere, and put on
the top of the Sheraton, the Chippendale
or Hipplexvhite bureau or china cabinets
and other conspicuous places about the
rooma the largest dishes v'ou have; and,
to crown ahl, fill a Large punch hoxvl with
La France roses, and place il on the w-ell-
polished, gate-legged oak table.

Another way of displaving china is
hv baving a white sheif completelv a round
the top of the room, leaving enough room
between it and the ceiling to place a large
disb; in this case use a pink-striped satin
moire paper up to the sheif and white paper
thence to the ceiling, as a background
for the blue china. If vou have an old
copper or brass warming pan with, a good
cover, vou can utilise it by ha ving it
made into a dlock, and bang it with a
ribbon tied in a large bow. You wihl find
it looks very quaint and pleasing.

A third and verv handsome and more

Som]: 1FINE PEIM

pretentiou, xvax of de orating suitablv
for a dining-room xvould bc to cover the
walls ahove the 01(1 oak xvainscot with a
rich crimson x-elvet piush. Sink the old
prints ini dark frames ini the wvall level xvitb
the plush. Have recesses cut in different
parts of the room and in the corners, and
arrange vour tall mandarin vases and
other specimens on the Yshelves. The
furniture ought to be verv hcavv old oak,
xith plentv of Qucen Anne andi other
silver on the sidehoards, a low hearth,
xith antique fire-dogs anti a real good
turkev carpet.

The Caughlev pottery w-as estabiished
about 1751, for making earthenware.
Il xvas carried on by Mr. Browne, of
CaughIev Hall, and after bis death by
Mr. Gallimore. It was not until 1772
(when porceLain was first made) that il
rose to anv importance, when Mr. Thomas
Turner, Mîr. Galimore's successor, com-
menced oper.rtions. He came from tl'e
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Worc ester j>orcelain manufa ctorv, which
he left on the sale of the works, being then
twenty-three vears- of age. He was an
excellent engraver and draftsman, and in
ail probabîlity leairned his art f rom Robert
Hancock, who was there at that time.

Thomas Turner w-as humn in 1749. and
lin 1783 was married to Miss Dorothy
Gallimore, a niece of Mr. Browne, of
Caughlev Hall. He had two children,
both of whom died young. In 1796 he
married Mary Milner, the widow of the
late Mr. H-enrv Alsop, formerly of Lon-
don, bv whom he had two children-
Cathari ne Georgrina and George Thomas
Turner, a solicitor, who died at Scar-
borough without issue in 1869, with
whom also died the family name of
Turner. Thomas Turner lived at
Caughlev Pl1ace in an elçgant French
château, which was pulled down after bis
death. H1e died in i809, aged 6o. Early
in life he w-as made a freemani of the citv
of Worcester and two other boroughs,
and a J.P. for Shropshime. Such were
t he fortunate circumsta nces whi ch helped
his well directed efforts and secured bis
success. llaving married a lady of
means he began to build suitable premises
for the manufacture of porcelain, but they
were flot finished until 1775. We mead
in a newspaper of November ist, 1775,
that "The porcelain manufactory erected
near Bidgenorth in this countv is now
quite complete, and the proprietors have
received and supplied orders to a verv
large amount, Lately, we saw some of
their productions, which in colour and
finencss are truly elegant and beautiful,
and have the bright and livelv white of
the so mucli éxtolled Oriental." These
works weme pulled down after Mr. Tur-
nem's death, and the gmound on wbich
thev stood still bears the name of the
"Factorv Field." Turner also opened
a warebouse at 5 Portugal Street, Lin-
coln's Inn Fields, London, owing to his
increasing businiess, abouit1780. Thomas
Turner retired in 1779, having sold bis
business to John Rose of Coalpomt. In
1814, the Ca ughlev Works were closed
and the business removed to Coalport, so
that tbe Coalport China Factory of tbe
present day îs an immrediate continuation

z.ld extension of tle Caughley-, o>r Salo-
pian factory.

Thomas Minton, who engraved the
original wvillow pattern plate for Turner,
wus the founder of the historit Minton's.
He was apprenticed to Turner at the time
and started on bis owvn account at Stoke
about 179o. The willow pattern has
alwavs been and stili is made there.
Thomas Turner made the first full table
service of pinted ware in England. His
ware was of excellent qualîty, but limited
to useful articles, and unfortunatelv not
all bis specimens are marked. Elarly
pieces printed in underglaze blue mesemble
the early Worcester blue and white, but
Caughley is w-hitem in appearance and the
blue bas not the mellowncss of the Wor-
cester. The Caughlev hlue is usually
charactemised by the brightness of the blue
a nd intensitv of tint somew-hat exaggerated.

As an instance of the great secrecv
employed bv Turner, il may l)e said that
le mixed al tle b)odies himself, but after-
wards imparted his secret to bis sister,
and eventually to his fomeman, Jones, and
it ougît to add gre.iter interest to your
willow pattera china tu know that a
woman who could keep a secret xvas con-
nected with its manufacture.

Turner made l)orceiain willow pattern
tea services %vith edges richly gilt, also
fluted cups and saucers miarked S and the
letter B in gold to denote Broseley
(w-lere clurchwarden pipes were made).
Tbey are almost a facsimile of Nankin
China, and they are quite excellent and
greatlv to be desired.

I once came across the remains of a
child's or doll's tea service, and tle dear
old lady who was nearly ninety years of
age, in whose possession il was, told me
that she regretted to tbis day tIat she had
nol taken better care of il when a child.

When you have secured ordinary
specimens it is interesting and gladdens
tle heurt of the collector when he is out
on the wvar-path to, discover an old
venison dish witb gravy w'ells (sometimes
with a melal hot wa ter receptacle
under it), vegetable tureens with four
partitions, bot-water plates 'with handies,
gruel basins with a deep indent in the
saucer to prevent them f romn slipping,
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grand old seul) tureens wvith ladies,
veined leaf pickie dishes, with the pattern
insîde, fish drainers, and curions old
triangular supper dishe.

Spode made some vcrv îîretty rit-h Mue
'.trawberry and cream plates, like minia-
ture soup plates, with a lovely glaze. 1
picked up) -everal dozens of these Meore
the craze for w'illow patterns set in. 1
helieve thcv are stili fairly plentiful and
ought to lic picked up at a reasonabie
price. A novice ought to he wary in his
purchases and not buy just anvthing
because it has the willow pattern on il.
1 know from experience that some dealers
are asking the saine price for common
earthenware dishes and plates (made
vesterdav liv some modern makers) as
one would expect fo pay for tie real
thing.

Wilow pattern piecesare mostlv marked
witli a crescent in blue undergiaze, filled
in, the letter C in different forms and the
letter S sometimes in connection ,if h, a
small cross, or eross-swords. Both these
marks are blue undergilaze aîîd are as a
rule verv liadlv drawn.

Turner manufactured both poreelain
and earthenware. The pieces w-e sec in
collections often have a different render-
ing of the pattern first designed 1' _Minton,
and one ouglit to remember that the orig-
Înal pattern Mw-as the onlv one wvhich failli
fullv illustrated the story and the poemn
at the lieginning of ti-, article, On
accounit of this, the Cautghlev Turner
pattern is genenilly called the "Storv
Pattern" ini order to distingýuîsh it from
the other rendering.. of th,- "Willow
Pattern

Thomas Minton cingravecd sever I cop-
per plates and sohi themn to varins fac-
tories, but there are slight dilTerences in
ail] of them, and this is one o~f the manv
reasons why the study of this w-are is so
fascinating to ceranhic collectors. The
patterns of the "prettv fence" differ.
There are more apples on some than in
others, and while in the "Storv" design,
there are five different varieties of trees,
on others vou will often find onlv three or
four. There are also other- Oriental
versions of the original pattern, which
makes the porcelain hunter stilI more
keen on procuring specimens. Somne

have tuo iiieli on the brige nd some
oiily one mani, but iii each case the w ceping
w'illow is well in the foregronnd. Tihese
piatternis are har1 f0 distingLiish from the
Oriental j>orcelain, w-hich w-a largelx

imported iwb E nglandi<l thi- lime.
Thev, w'ere cii graved Iw Minton and bis
aîssistants ]>eWe %\ (l1780 anid 1790.
Amontilies tcýe ducsigns was the "Pagoda"
or second period plfettrn, which w-as made
for Josialih Spodxe. In Sîxle's deig v-ot
will f-id flic pagoda is on flic Left-h ni1d
side,;tand on the bridge w hichi connt is the
garden w-itlî the bank oni the righit are two
meni; aîîd on the haîik to the right max-
lie seen a peat h Iree and ain apple trcc;
behiîid the temple is a wall wîth Imees
hchind and 1)etween it aîîd the temple,
the fence îs shorter, hax-iig w-bat is gener-
allv known as "'The Swastika Fret"' w ith
a conventîonal ''buttertlv'' border. Il
appears to have been rand I)v first
drawîng a natumal buttcrlv, aiid then bv
the use of î>et-ls and fisÉ-bmw\ ''m<tifs"'
conventionalised.

Beîxveen the butterflies and scpamating
them is the sceptre of ioo-e, made of
t urvetl line-% whicb arc filled in wîth
trellis patternî, anîd flicre is also ai -ight
(lifferelice in the lattice pTatteron thI le
rîsc of the plate fmom the Catugh(\e- in.
Spode atlso prÇ>curedtl wo otlierdsin
from lifnw-hici here i-. fir-tkiov
as the "CurI and ButterflN'' border, and
the second is called the " l)aggcr Border. l
This i,, e\acl- similar t,, thc Nankin
design, xvith little dgr formiîîg a
second row around the im. Spode
als<i used the Caughlcx- hitteorn in ad-
dition o fthe other des1io engraved for
him, andI on his plates- w-îll lie found
fhimtv-txvo apples, but onlv fuve trees, viz.,
the willow, peach, î-dum, fir, and the trce
w-ith thc dark cimeles. Th'le fence, how-
ever, is rather more intrit-ate.

The third period dafes from 1800-1830,
during which flime severnîl English and
Continentail factories made use of the
pattern in varins forms, and specimens
are somefimes m-irked with the Stafford-
shire knot, this dev ice lieing also used on
the top of soup tureens and other covers
in place of or around the knoli.

The Adams plate bas thirtv 1w-o apples.
a nd on the dishes w-ill be fnnd fiftv apples.
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The edges of the plates and dishes are
sometimes indented.

Davenport plates have twenty-five
apples, and there is a difference ini the
fret pattern in the rise of the plate.
Wedgwood used the willow pattern with
two differences, viz., the fret of the fence
and the number of the apples. His

plates having thirty-four and the dishes
more, and the fence in the "rise" îs
sqtutrer than the Caughley fence. Clews
copied the pattern and there are thirty-
four apples on his trees.

The Swansea Willow Pattern China
was transfer-printed in dark and light
blue, also in black and brown.

These are the chief renderings of the
willow pattern, but there are several other
renderings by minor potters, more or less
alike except for slight differences in detail,
which the collector will be able to distin-
guish after a time, and the study of which
xviii be of great assistance in determining
the locale of doubtful places.

TIwo wild pigeons flying high,
A littie vessel sailing by,

A weeping willow hanging o'er,
A bridge with three men-if flot four.

Here the Giants' castles stand,
Famous known throughout the land;

Here's a tree with apples on,
Here's a fence to end my song.

The Wine of Love
BN GEORGE HEËB1PRT CIARKIe

T HIE wine of I.ove.-a wingèd wiC,

Deep breathless sunset, and compounded
With star-songs in the midnight sounded;
Vivid as the summer lightning,

'Stil! glowing, paling, fading, bright'ning;
0 wonder-wine, thy cup I covet,
Nor linger long my lips above it!
What matter though the draught destrov
The sober mind and duil ernploy?
XVhat matter ail the ancient tasks?-
To live, to live, my spirit asks:
Content no more wîth placid quiet,
But, kindling with the race and riot
0f the sxift-enchanting potion
To enter earth's supreme emotion;
Its pains 1 dare, its farthest fortunes
l'il compass, as a king importunes!'
The wine of love-a warrior-wine--
1 quaif, and ail the world is mine.



The Grievances of East-Indians
By SAINT N. SING

Wiih a Rcply Eniied "India linder 1Britifh Ruk"e
Ry CAPT. H.IS. SCOTT AR)~

EDITOR'S NOTE-Il was poiniced oui in connection, wiiké Mr, Sing'sç aprcle lasli moui
i/vi thie pur pose, from î1 bis/r. diandpoii, v'as to showe what ai kasi ia ducfd
,,*iv opinion in fadas. T/Wjý sane f;purpos prevails in i/vs instantc> Mil Ca pi. H/arden,
zoho is n'ei acquainied wiik coiditions u n India, shows tuai ihere i aii4,lhwr çi(b worth teili'ng.

S ENSIBLE Canadians should flot find itbard to enter into the feelings of East-
Indians regarding autonomous govern-
ment. India to-day is situated as Upper
Canada (Ontario) was before Durham's
day. Canadians who, stand for popular
governmnent of their own country-who
believe in " Canada for the Canadians " -

appear inconsistent in objecting to the
Indian publicists' agitation for "India for
the Indians?." "You will have the sym-
pathy," writes the Secretary of a leading
Canadian Club, "of ail Canadians in
your efforts to create an 'India for the
Indians.' We believe in a Canada for
the Canadians. 1, a young man like
yourself, but born and reared in a self-
governing country, wish you every success
in your endeavours to bring about self-
goverument for your people. Those who
control your people cannot get awvay from
it. Self-government must corne."1

The wrîter has seen many evidences
that Canada will, in time, become a
wealthy coun try-not wealthy in mere dol-
lars, but wealthy in the peope, their man-
uer of living, in the ideas which actuate
themt-wealthy in the widest sense of the
term. But the people could flot have the
incentive to strive, or the inclination to
improve and develop the country, nor
could they take the pride they do in Can-
ada, if Canadians were not self-gov-
erning. Self-government is the causa
causans of the marvellous development.

The Toronto MaÎl and Empire says:
"Re (Mr. Saint N. Sing) remarks also,

6-57

'India for the Indiansi.' AUl very well if
suchi a thing were possible, but he might
as welI say 'Europe for the Europeans.'
Beng'al anà the P'unjab are as widely dis-
similar as Spain and Holland." An as-
touniding statement, comiîng as it does
f romi a Canadiani Truc, the races and
ca stes of India a re cut up with reliîgiou, and
lingisitic differences. Different social
custoims regulate the life of various Indian
communities. But towards one another
the peolel of Hindostan are assuming an
attitude of broad tolerance. The warring
elements of India a re recognising more and
more that community of interest binds
them ai, that united. they stand, divided
they faîl, thait their salvation demnands not
their giving up their varieus rèligious
faiths and social customs, but merely
gatheringY under the banner, "India for
the Indians." That this can be done,
Canada itself amply testifles. Siowly and
steadily an Indian nationality is brewing
-- broad, tolerant, kindly, forgiving, and
patriotic. Graduaiy a lingua ,franca is
springing up to give the new nation-
ality means of easy communication.

In the English presýs a great deal is
being written at the present time to, the
effect that it is the Hindus* alone who are

*The teri "Hindus" is c(nfusiing. In tlis
article the word asberri niploye-d in the
Canadian sense-" Natives- of Hfindostan!'
Buit ini cases like the aibove ilie contexzt
amply signifies tfiat the terxn is used ini the
ia.rroýW senise-to denlote peole who profess

Hinduiismn and are classe-d in the East-Indian
Census strictly as " Hindus."
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agîtating, the Mohammedans keeping
themaseives aloof. To start with, the per-
centage of Hindus and Mohaminedans ini
India is four to one.

But the real issue is: What lias dlis-
affected the Hindus? Education, west-
ern education. English literature lias
done the work of a grave-digger-under-
mined the superstructure of English go-
erament in India. The Mohammedan
community in lIndia lacks education-
educationally it is behind the Hindu com-
munity. That explains why the Moham-
medans in India are "loyal." They are
flot disaffected because they are ignorant
of sociology, poiltical economny and the
science of government.

Already education has begun to do its
work amongst the Mussulmans. They are
to-day appealing to and beseeching the
British Government in India for reforms.
They have commenced to protest. As
education advances their protests 'will be-
corne stronger and more vehement.

That the relations between the Hindus
and Mohamamedans in India ever would
be brotheriy i the future, could be
prophesied with safety. The Amiîr of
Aighanistan, i bis recent tour through
India, gave a reply to the Mohammnedans
of Deii who proposed'to, siaugliter one
hundred cows in his honour, which 15
significant of fixe signs of the times. Cow-
killing is repugnant to the Hindus. His
Majesty said that he had corne to India to
see thxe country and its people wîthout
distinction of race or creed, and therefore
he would flot countenance anything which
miglit give, offence to, a great community.
He said that, of course, lie could flot com-
mand that no cows should be killed in
Delhi, but lie would entreat that they
miglit substitute goats and camels and
thus avoid giving any offence to the mil-
lions of their Hindu countrymen. Indeed,
lie strongiy expressed his disapprovai of
the proposai and even hînted that lie
wouid flot publicly participate i tixe
festival unless lis suggestion should be
loyally carried out. The Amir's wishes
were respected, and his solicitude for the
feelings of the Hindus bears out conclus-
iveiy that steadfast devotion to Islam is per-
fectly consistent with a genuine regard for
the relîgious feelings of other communities.

The Ilindus and Mohammedans may
be working singly, they may be working
seemingly at variance with each other,
but they are like the two tributaries of a
stream, both tending oceanward. The
Hindus and Mohammedans have the same
end in view: A government by the people,
for the people-" India for the Indians."'

The pet argument used against the East-
India immigrants to Canada has been
"Canada for the Canadians." The
editor of one of the largest daily papers in
Canada gave the writer to understand that
the Hindus have no business to corne to
this country, to work and hoard money,
and then take it back to India. What
riglit have the Englishmen to go to, India,
drain ber and then go back to England to,
live like lords? This is what East-
Indians are asking to-day. What riglit
lias the Englishman to send as " home
charges" twenty millions sterling annually
to, England? Why should England be
allowed economically te, exploit India?
More than anything else it is the treatment
accorded to British Indians by the British
Colonies that is aiienating Hindus froni
the British Empire. What an unfavour-
able contrast between the treatment of
Indians in theTransvaal and in Portuguese
Africal

A decently dressed Indian may enter
any hotel, restaurant or park in Lorenzo
Marques without fear of annoyance. In
Johannesburg lie would be at once thrown
out, probably by a Kaffi.r policeman. The
public library in the Portuguese town is at
the disposai of any respectable Indian.
The Pretoria Museum is reserved exclu-
sively for Europeans. In Portuguese ter-
ritory the Indian may become a member
of Chambers of Commerce, may join i
public sports, fairs, bazaars and recep-
dions, and generally may live like a free
citizen of a free country. At a tattoo
dance recently held at Pretoria no Indian
was aliowed to be present, and a few who
were iookinig on were ordered off by the
police.

There is hard>' any necessity for further
dilating on this point, as the treatmnt
accorded the British Indians in Western
Canada mnust be still fresh in the menxory
of Canadian citizens. The East-Indian
emigrates from bis country because hungexr
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inipels hini. The arts and industries have
been throttled in India. The nineteenth
century was the worst period in whîch
Western influence could have corne upon
her people. The art traditions of Europe
had been revolutionised, most of the
European arts were in a stage of decad-
ence, and the idea prevalent was to, pro-
duce for gain rather than fer the sake of
production. Thus the wave from Europe
reacted badly upon Indian arts. India's
industries were throttled in the English-
man's attempt to capture the Indian
market for himself. The primary cause
of the deterioration of the East-Tndian
industries undoubtedly is the fact that the
government is run by an alien nation.

For centuries the Royal House in India
set the fashions, and the people followed
it. True, the Mohammedan rulers ex-
torted money out of the people. True,
the Mohammedan princes lîved a life of
debauchery and luxury. But the money
they spent was lavished on Indian arts
anid industries-the money extorted from
the artisans and craftsmen of India finally
reverted to them through the waste of
royalty. Thus royalty flot only supplied,
the încentive to art and manufacture, but
it also helped them substantially. In
addition to this, the money remaîned in
the country.

One grect cause of the seething discon-
tent amongst the educated people of
India is that despite a century and a hall
of British rule, shameful illiteracy pre-
vails in the land. The percentage of
illiterates in India is ninety-five. There
are in India, altogether, 55o,océo villages.
Four-fifths of these villages are without a
school. The inhabitants of the villages
which are without educational facilities
are compelled to pay educational cesses
and taxes.

The following table tells its own tale:
Ratio of Uxpenditure

Itnrolnmt to per head of
Population Population

Swîtzerland........... 20.7 85M5<.
:England and Wales ... 17.7 li.
japan ................. 7.8 11d1.
Unîted States of Amnerica. 20.9 98.
Russia ....... ........ 3.0 8d1.
Egypt .... ............. 2.17 flot avaWib.
India ...........-..... 1.4 0.831.

Comparison of the relative expenditures
on education and army in India is also,
instructive. The upkeep of the arrny
costs $io9,ooo,ooo annually. The paltry
sum Of $3,500,000 is spent on education.

The military expenditure has doubled,
itself within the past twenty years. Lt lias.ý
been very mucli to the detriment of the;
people of Hindostan. Lt lias been claimed
that the huge army is kept for the good of
India, while in fact it is against the real
interests of the country. Lt is urged that
the increase in the expenditure lias been
for the purpose of guarding against
foreign invasion. Now that Russia lias
been tumbled into the dust there is no
bogey of foreign invasion. There îs no
reason to believe that India ever was in
danger. Indians can fairly ask at the
present moment, "Is it not time that the
military expenditure should be reduced"1'?
This question was referred to the Welby
Commission in the year 1885. Lt was
then suggested that sorne twenty-three
thousand pounds should be relieved from
the Indian Exchequer. But this was
followed by a proposaI to, increase the
pay of British soldiers.

Another potent cause of unrest in India
is that the people of Hindostan are de~-
prived of the use of fire-arms and amn-
munition. The grant of self-government.
to the Transvaal lias been another reason
for creating political unrest in India.
But a few years ago hundreds of millions.
of dollars and thousands of lives were lost
in fighting the Boers. Indians rendered
valuable service in subjugating the ob-
streperous Dutchmen in South Wrica.
Now the Boer lias been granted self-gôit
emment. The people of England have
reailised that the only way to retain the
loyalty of the sturdy Dutch was to give
autonomous govemment.

What about India after two centuries of
ceaseless devotion to, the Crown?

The presenit unrest in the different parts
of India is flot merely a transitory ebulli-
tion of frenzied feeling. The commotion
in Hindostan is significant of the irony of
British rule in India. Lt is the direct out-
corne of the profession of a certain line of
action and Procedure in direct contradic-
tion of it. Midas starving amid heaps of
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gold does nlot afford a greater paradox;
yet here we have India, Midas-like, starv-
ing in the midst of untold wealth.

If Canada can be for the Canadians
and stilI be Britain's ally, why cannot
India? India for the Indians wiil cut out
ail exploitation of Hindostan. When
East-Indians have a voice in their govern-
mental affairs, promotion of the înterests
of native Indians will bce the endeavour
and creed of the administration. But
that does not necessarily excinde friendly
relations with Great Britain. Some Cari-

adians are agitating that the Govemor-
Generalship, of the Dominion, being the
highest post in the land, ought to lie
occupied by a Canadian. Why nlot home
rule for India, then ? Whether or nlot
the struggle for home rule in India wiil
remnain- bloodless depends upon the fine
of action adopted by England. Mean-
time, let it be understood that the senti-
ment in India distînctly is in favour of
even a "corrupt" autonomous govern-
ment, rather than the beneficent rule of the
foreigner.

India Under British Rule
I N the article in Iast month's CAN~A-

DUAN MAGAZINE, by Mr. Saint N.
Sing, which he is pleased to cail " The
Irony of British Rule ini India," 1 venture
to reply that the aims of the Government
and the duties of our officiais have been
and always wiil be to respect the religion
of, the people, to expand industry, to
awaken faculties, to increase prosperity,
and to widely distribute comfort and
wealth. 1 wish also to point out to Mr.
Sing that he does not seemn to realise that
B3ritish rule in India bas given the people
peace for fifty years. It has given them
prosperity and a universal rule of Iaw.
It bas given them transportation, irriga-
tion, roads and telegraphs, and lias
distributed money amnongst the poorer
classes. It bias given the merchant and
the coolie alike opportunities to, travel tii
distant lands, and to the more enlightened
person opportunities to study in the great
universities of the world. It lias help)ed
to cure the sick and to relieve those who
have been ini distress in times of famine
,and disaster. In every hospital in Lon-
tdon, and in the coileges ini Edinburgh
and Glasgow we find the Indian student
at work, while the Goverumenit bas
provided food and shelter for the starving
and the poor.

The great majority of the Indian people
are illiterate-but with .300,000,000 of
themn that is not surprising; yet daily we

are adding to the number of the educated
class, men who enter every profession.
It is possible now for a native of India
to rise to great positions in the varions pro-
fessions and educational work. Anid
only the doors of the highest offices are
barred.

We have gone further, we have organ-
ised, drilled and trained men to shoot,
and placed weapons in their hands, and
we have given the great Maharajahs
troops, with a mere handful of British
officers, shiowing our confidence in their
loyalty to the Throne.

Mr. Sing seems to forget that we have
gliven India an honest government and
an army ready to resist any attack,
for, assuredly, the moment we left attack
would corne. Only two years ago I
traveiled through India with the future
King-Emperor's party. Everywhere we
saw the greatest loyalty and co)ntentment,
especially ainongst the rulers of the
country, who realise their obligation to
the throne, and that our administration
has brouglit wealth, prosperity and peace.

These talkers, agitators and writers
think they can now manage their own
affairs, and it is large'y our fault for
giving them sucli a free hand to show
their opinions. They talk of self-govern-
ment on the principtes and conditions
existing in the self-gYoverning colonies,
Mr. Saint Sing quotes some limes from
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" Canada-Our Hope and Pride," and
draws a word picture of the similarit>' of
the two countries: " What the poet says
of Canada eminent>' is true of India.
England has notoriously failed to frame
legfislation for the good of that portion at
least of her Empire. English officiais
and statesmen have gross>' erred in
gauging the needs and aspirations of the
Fast Indians." Let us see what British
rulers have done for India under the
Crown since Lord Canning's reign:

Lord Mavo created an Agricultural
Department and introduced the system
of Provincial Finance, and laid the found-
ations for many reforms, which enabled
his successors to abolish the old. > perions
customn lnes which had for so long wvalled
off province from province.

Lord Northbrook incorporated into the
Empire the feudator>' chiefs and ruling
houses, causing peace and harmon>'.

Lord Lytton in 1876-77, when rains had
failed, brought in grain by rail and b>'
road to the famine strîcken provinces.

The Marquis of Ripon, Northbrook's
successor, opened a new era of political
life to the natives, and spread, through the
Education Commission, instruction to
those who wished it.

Lord Dufferin strengthened our rela-
tions with the Amneer of Afghanistan, and
Lord Lansdowne secured the frontier
against attack with that great leader
of men, his comrnander-in-chief, Lord
Roberts, the much-loved "Roberts Sahib',
of the native officers and men, who spent
fort>' years in the Empire; his Lord
Curzon instituted the rIperiail Cadet
Corps for young Indian chiefs and noble-s,
preserved ancient buildings, and built
charitable institutions.

Mr. Sing omits to sa>' that during the
fast few years native gentlemren have been
elected by their fellow-citizensi to coun-
cils and district boards that man age local
administration., That there is a national

congress of delegates which meets ever>'
year in one of the provincial capitals
dist ussing plans for opening to natives
of Ini)la a larger share in the work of
legislaitioni, and in the higher branches of
the executive administration.

In 1893 there was a general election
of representative members to the Indian
legislative cou,,ncils, and eff-orts were
made to reformi mian>' eii the social
and dornetic ife if thle Ilindus, arising
out of cid aragand thie enforced
celibaCy Of Ilindui womencl.

Ini the sanie year Britishl regiîments and
native p)olice, (rained b' Biritish officers
and mecn, p)rev-cnted a eigi strife
betweeni Ille Hindus and Mohaýmmdc(ans,
in Bomiba>'. In i899 i90 Eroea
doctors, nurses ndiý offlicials, withi self-
sacrifice and devotion, avdth1ousanlds
fromn deati b>'v plaigue. MIr Sing duoes
not stop) to think wht thie Goverlnment
did Ii [lhe lime of disýtressý anid famine,
which afetd400,000 su r iles and
a population of sixtyý millio)ns. Relief
everywvhere wa, orgaised, and twenty-six
per cent. of th)e population wvere in receipt
of a~itne

Durinig the whole proe'ctending
over three years, the mnortalit>'wa less
than in famines that occurred p)rior to
British rule.

It is to be regretted that suich mien as
Mr. Lajpat Rai szhould hiave beenl allowed
to remnain su( long, in India to preach

sei ion ongt the Babus anld plublicists
whlo are aitosof the illusion, Ini
for the Ind ians," and "oeRl.

If we wereý to leave Ind(ia to-mnorrow,
clus, Mr. saint N. Sing,( realise what w ýould
hiappen?> Let mie tell imii that the

Agasand hiil tribesmen- P'athans
and Afids-oud wop on with
their kniv-es and mnake shonrt work of
their "s:elf-government," flot to men,,tk'on
the lives of theu Babu, and thecir %,ives
and property.

H. S. Scott ILaýrden.

EN4



The White Dog Feast
By JOSEPH L. VANASSE

Relating an incident o/ tw visit ol the James Bay Treaty
Commnission to the OjibWay Indian Reserve.

rrHISbein thethird day of the Whit

Ojibway Indians at Lac Seul, it was con-
sequently the most interesting. As
we approached, we could hear easily in the
distance the beating of the drums at the
camp. We had been seen coming, for
the natives were then ail standing on the
brow of the hil, lining the shore. They
were quite amazed by our presence among
themn, as they did nlot suspect that we
would go to them. In order to impress
them ail the more, 1 picked up the Union
jack which was waving over our canoe
and carried it up the hili, to the camp,
marching in the footsteps of the Commis-
sioners.

About twenty tents and wigwams were
pitched on top of the hili. We visited
them ail. Here was a centenarian couple
sitting on the ground under their tent;
there was a four-year-old. boy stretched
on a blanket on the ground, the poor
littie fellow was dying of consumptioni.
Most of the tents were empty, their occu-
pants being among the crowd, gaping at us.
We also visited the large tent adjoining
the medicine tent, but found nothing else
there than a small drum.

By request, one of the young braves
went for the old conjurer, who came out
of his sback shortly afterwards. We then
drew up the crowd in a semi-circle facing
us; and the Commîssioners gave them a
reprimand, teing them that their great
Father the King would lie shocked if lic
knew of their conduct. Instead of hold-

ing their illegal feast, they should ail have
been at the Hudson's Bay Company's
fort, (for they had been told long in ad-
vance that the Commissioners were corn-
ing with a doctor, and it had been agreed
that the Indians would meet thema at the
fort). What they practised was against
the law and in direct contravention of the
treaty they had signed with the Govern-
ment. They were liable to be arrested
and put in jail, and the Government coiild
suspend their annual pay; since they had
broken the agreements of the treaty, the
Government would be justified in doing as
much; but our mission was one of peace,
and if they would promise faithfully to
stop the objectionable practice they
would not be molested. If they would
come at once to the Hudson's Bay Coin-
pany's fort, they would receive rations of
f ood and tobacco.

The old conjuror was very cunning and
non-committal, and answered but equiv..
ocally at first. The Chief and some of
the braves also spoke. They excused the
conjurer, saying that lie was not ,wholly
to blame; it wasthey who had brouglit
their sîck and hegged him to cure themn.
They did not wish to disobey the law and
saw no harmin what they practised. They
represented to the Commissioners that the
doctor appointed by the Government was
very slow in coming when they needed
him, and very often lie ignored them
altogether. The white man could have
his doctor whenever le pleased, but it wams
different wltl them. This was why they
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had. recourse to the conjuror, in whom
they placed great confidence.

The old conjuror, who at first asked for
a few minutes' time in wbich to frame bis
reply, explained that his ancestors used
good and bad roots, and herbs, but he
made use of the good ones only. -iîs
ancestors were very superstitious, and
their descendants, the present generation,
had inherited many of these superstitions.
They still believed, for instance, that the
spirits have a great influence over their
fate. This is the reason why, in dispensing
his medicines, he sacrifices a dog to the
evil spirits, to pacify tbem, so that they
would not prevent his medicines from
producing a good effect on the patients.
He also declared that he was only obeying
a superior conjuror, living about fifty
miles distant, and whom be feared to dis-
obey, as this superior conjuror was very
wise and mighty. However, he was well
disposed towards the Government, and
would not like to displease bis great Father
the King. As the natives then promised
to do what we asked of them, a general
hand-shaking took place between the
Commissioners and the Indians.

The "White Dog Feast"1 is celebrated
yearly, wben the natives bring their sick
friends to the medicine man or conjuror,
and beseech him to cure them; but the
conjuror cannot be made to do something
for nothing; he must be paid, well paid,
and paid in advance. He tells them that
he must have so many pounds of raisins,
sugar, syrup, etc., or sometimes clotbing,
of a value of from five to ten dollars for
each sick person, in order to induce him to
make a feast, to which he will invite the
spirits dweling underground. These
spirits are supposed to be evil, and the
authors of ail the natives' ilîs and reverses.
Accordingly, the natives stand in great
awe of them, and wiil do anytbing to
render theniselves agreeable to them and
to thereby appease their wrath, The
good spiritsarebonoured and respected, but
not feared, as they are above doing any
harru whatever to anybody; therefore, they
are neyer feasted nor made the recipfient
of any present.

After the friends of the sick bave
brought over ail that is asked of tbem,
the conjuror and bis fanafly treat tbem-

selves to the best, but keep a small portion
of it to lay in the medicine tent, where the
evil spirits will corne out of the ground to
treat thiemselves also; but this is only for
the saike of appearance, as in reality the
conjuiror and his famifly take everything.
Trhis pairt: generally gues on for two days.
On the third day the sick person's friends
must bring mûre goods, either eatables or
clothing, according to the conjuror's
expressed wish, or rather, according to bis
needs. These goods are ailto be depoýied
at the door of the mnediiine tent.

If the friend of a sick person cannot buy
the goods required, he will make a tour
among bis friends and acquaintances; he
will borrow, beg or steal if need be, but
be will get the goods by hook or crook.
This may sometimes take a couple of
weeks; nevertheless, the conjuror will do
notbing until he bas been paid. At last,
when the goods have been secured, the
conjuror, or conjurors (for sometimes the
old conjuror bas two or three senior
students witb bim), enter into a large tent
adjoining tbe medicine tent and there
deposit tbe patient on the ground in the
centre and strip off ail bis clothing so as to
be able to feel him ail over and find out
wbat ails him. According to bis case, a
patient is made to drink, or is rubbed witb
tbe juice of a root suitable for bis illness,
tbe root having been boiled and cooled in
advance. Then eacb of the conjurors
takes a littie drum, whicb he manufactures
bimself, and dances around the patient,
beating the druni and singing a song ap-
propriate to tbe case, for each case bas its
particular song. This dancing is kept up
for a couple of bours; tben tbe conjurors
rest a littie, and dance again for a few
hours; and so on, keeping this up for
three days. On the third dav, the old
conjuror sends a young brave for a dog
whicb bas been fattened for the occasion.
As a rule, the dog is wbite in colour, but
it is not absolutely necessary tbat it sbould
be so. The dog is killed in any way
except hy hanging or sbooting, is roasted
and carved, and the company, whicb is
generally numerous, enters into the large
tent wbere the ceremony was performed,
and ail treat themnselves to a piece of dog
flesh.

Very often the detaîl of cooking the dog
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is ôverlooked, and it is eaten raw. Wlio-
ever refuses to, partake of it liad better
keep miles away from, the beginning to the
end of the feast, as aIl those Whio are
present are coînpelled to eat some of it,
wiicli act pleases the evil spirits very
miucli and lielps thie medicine to cure.
Whatever remains of the dog is burîed in
tlie ground, to feed the spirits who dwêll
there. These ceremnonies bave a great
attraction for the natives, who wîll «come
froni ail parts of the reserve and stay for
week..

The Ilndian's fear of the evil spirits is
revealed in A bis actions; tlius, before
starting on the big bunt he will not fail to
procure a couple of pounds of tobacco,
whicli lie wiil bury in tlie ground, so as to
render himself agreeable to the bad
spirits. Likewise, if lie f ears a storma
wben about to, cross a large lake, lie will
tlirow tobacco into the waters.

Thie Indian lias also a boundiess con-
fidence in the wîsdom. and miglit of tlie
conjuror, wbo, on bis part, takes great pre-
cautions to surfrounid aIl his actions witli
mysteries, so as to mystify the band as
mucli as possible. This is in bis interest,
for lie subsists by mystery. It is mystery
that brings ail the necessaries of life for
buiseif and bis family, and lie knows liow
to charge a higli fee for the least of bis
services.

The conjuror is a15o a propliet at times,
and predicts mostly about tlie weatlier.
If his prediction cornes true, the band pro-
claims bim bighly; if otberwise, tbey
easily forget bis mistake.

As I have mentioned a medicine tent
and a large tent, I mnust explain that a
conjuror must have two tents apart frorn
bis place of abode. In t1e case citedhlire
the conjuror had paid bimself the luxury
of a little log sbanty, one story bigli, witb a
bircli-bark roof. Hlis supplementary tents
were aI wigwami opefling into a large canvas
tent whicli adjoins the former. Tbe en-

try into the Wigwam is forbidden to ail but
the conjuror himself, and to the spirits
which he convenes to feed and beseech
themn to flot put any obstacle to the
recovery of his patients.

When a young brave lias the ambition
to become a conjuror, lie must make it a
point of duty to attend at the " White Dog
Feast" every year for three consecutive
years, and render himself agreeable to, the
old conjuror by making him numerous
presents. Then the latter will teacli him,
the medicinal properties of different lierbs
and roots, and initiate hîm into the myster-
ies of jugglery, con ferring on hima a degree
every year for three years, the lengtli of his,
studies. Then the student goes away into
the bush, far from any camp, and passes
there nine niglits, that is to, say, ten days,
in communion witli tlie spirits. Hie is
entirely naked, except for a rawhide beit,
two or three inches wide, wbicli he cardes
aroundlis waist. ie is armed witlia bow
and arrow that lias no stone, bone or iron
point. During those ten days lie will eat
nothing but lierbs and whatever game he
can kili witli is atrow. The gamnehlermust
eat raw. At niglithlermust sieep on anele-
vation of at least nine f eet from the grou nd
and direct ail bis wiil-power towards
dreaming. The subject of bis drearn
tlien becomes bis patron saint. For in-
stance, sliould he dreamn about beavers, he
wilI neyer eat of the fiesli of tliat animal,
nor wilI lie ever trap or in any way try to
kil it; lie will adopt its name, becoming
tliereby tlie founder of a new family,
namely, the beaver family. is descend-
ants may not intermarry except witli very
distant relatives. How,ýever, if the sister
of a brave of the beaver family marries a
brave of, say, the deer family, the former
may marry bis sister's daugliter, if she has
one, and it will not be considered that
tliey have blood relationship, seeing that
tliey belong to families of a different
name.



The Romance of Miling
B-v R.INDOLPIIH .RI1

Slwwing tite wonderîuI charnge irom th flcrude nzcflzod o/ eariy da
o flhe greaiest milling inuIusfrv ini fthe British: Eimpre.

S INCE the time when Abraham's wifeSarah wvas cornmanded to make
readv quickly three measures of fine
meal, knead it, and make cakes upon
the hearth," great changes have taken
place in the methods of converting cereals
rnto foodstuffs. In Abraham's day miii-
ing wvas an extremely crude and primitive
performance. It was practised through-
out the slow-moving East, rough stones
being the implements used. That wvas
long before the existence of the W~est had
been thought of, but it nevertheles, re-
mained for the West to dernonstrate
within recent years its supremacy in the
milling industry. Even when Sir Garnet
Wolseley, thirty-seven years ago, stood
on the narrow strip of land between the
Lake of the Woods and the Winnipeg
River, near the spot xvhere now stands
the town of Keewatin, he littie dreamed
that within tw o decades so wildly romantic
a location w'ould give birth to the greatest
flour milling industry in the British
E mpire. And yet had so unlikely a
prophecv then been made it would to>-
day be realised.

Sir Garnet had l)roceeded thus far,
leading the famous expedîtion that was
to queil the haîf breed rebellion farther
west, and it was there that he halted,
before making the portage from the
Lake of the Woods to the Winnipeg
River. What a magnificent spectacle
must have been presented on th at occasion!
The natural picturesqueness of the sur-
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roundîngs xvas enianaced by the groups
of Chîppewas~ who hait drawn their
canoes., up) on the l)eat h and soldiers who
had bivouacked hard by. The L.ake of
the Wood,, is noted for its enchanting
scenery, and fex lcrons pass along its
shores, even in these days of rapîd,
proîsaic railwav travel, w ithout experi-
encing a thrîll of delight at the majestic
expanses and inviting recesses that stand
out in -startling i nit rat on everv hand.
It i' now dntted x\iih .unmmer Cottage~s,
and has becorne a ti ciable 'M uskoka"
for Xinnipeg.

As the expediion rested there, littie was
it thought that the i ery spot m-hereon even
sait pork and biscuit wvas a répas de luxe
would one day become the chief rnilling
place for the "Granary of the Empire,"
would indeed becorne the point of tran-
sition between the producing West and
the consuming East. But such is hi5 tory.

Sir Garnet Wolseley had corne through
the upper part of the Lake of the W~oods
in a gig, without the assistance of his
Indian guides, who had refused to risk
their canoes in the heavv sea roling at
that time. But the intrepid soldîer, bent
on reaching the scene of the disturbances,
w'as flot to be delaved bv' the cautiousness
of his savage guides, so'. he put forth at
much peril, and attempted to, reach what
wvas then Rat Portage, an almost ima-
possible task without skilled guidance.
Thev managed to reach the upper end
of the lake, but the islands were so,
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numerous and the iniet', and shoreward
depressions s<) confusing that for somne
time it seemed as if the expedition w~oul<i
resuit in failuire. 1h chance a ('hippewa
encampmcnt xvas s4yghte(l. and theii. after
much parieving and giving of i)reseIlts,
one of the braves cons-ented to lead the
way to the portage. The expedition,
having bivouacked at the portage, crossed
over to Winnipeg River, where.the fali of
water from the Lake of the Wioods flow
supplies the power for the great mîIi4 of

tîingtislied as~ thi-. One of the Ioasis ; (f
it., management i- that îl has por~e
more rai odl: -since ht reo)rgai-a.tioni in
îS9 o than an\, other (anadian enier>rise
of national importance. The amount of
il-~ I>usîiies., lias ai most doublcd evcry
year d uringý the -.eventeen vears that have
p)assed 'lnethat time, 'until now the
daii.v e apacity of the threc milis is 10,500
harreis. In îS<>o the total daîly output
wvas onlv 8oo barrels, whiie now Kee-
wvatin Niill "C,'' when fuliy celuipped,
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the Lake of the Woods MÎiling Compîany.
They then passed on to Lake Winnipeg,
and thence hv the Red River to Fort
6 arrv.

WIth su romantic a setting and su
interesting an historîcal background, il
seems particulariy gratifving to be able
to sav that the heads of the Lake of the
Woods MN\illing Company dlaim for their
mils the distinction of having the
largest flour miii uperating under the
British flag. It is worth whiie to learn
something about an enterprise so is

mÂIi be capable of turning out 7,oobarreis
a dav.

The full significance of su baid a state-
ment as a daiiv capacity of 10,500 barrels
i'v one milling company cannot be readiiy
grasped. It represents 47,000 bushels Of
wheat, which at twenty busheis to the
acre represents thc product Of 2,350 acres.
But that îs for oniv o)ne dav. Take a
v'ear O f 300 wvorking days, and %ve have

arepresentation of 705,000 acres. A
Canadian Northwest homestead consists
of 16o acres, so that the annual output

IIIE1 ROMANCE OF MILIANG
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of this milling company would consume
the aggregate crop Of 4,400 homesteads,
even if every acre was cropped with wheat.
The average crop, of each homestead is
perhaps eighty acres, so that the annual
output really represents the aggregate
crop of 8,8oo homesteads.

Ten thousand five hundred barrels a
day ruake a yearly aggregate of 3,150,00

barrels. One barrel of flour will make
140 two-pound 1oaves of bread, and
therciore the annual output of 3,15o00o

In order to form a correct appreciation
of the ramifications of a great milling
company it is necessary to imagine 8,8oo
farmers, together with their sonls or hired
help, representing in ail an armny of at
least 25,000 men going out in April to
sow the wheat. To produce enougli
wheat to keep this one milling company's
mills going at full capacity this army
of husbandmen will have to sow about
one million bushels. Even long before
the seed has been put into the ground the

FARMERS DELIVERING GRAIN AT A WESTICRN EI.EVAT0iR

barrels will make 441,000,oo0 loaves.
Giving the average family ten loaves a
week, thîs output would supply 882,ooo
families for a whole year. Allowing
two loaves a day to, every man, it would
maintain an army of 10,oo0 men in fight-
ing forma for seventy-three years.

An average loaf is about eight inches
long. If, therefore, the total output of these
milis xvas reduced to loaves of bread placed
one in front of another the line would reach
twice around the world, with enough left
to connect Winnipeg with Liverpool.

crop prophets have got to work, and from
early springtime until the xvheat is in
stook, estimates of the total crop rnay be
heard freelv vouchsafed on ail hands.
Against these prophets of either good or
evil the milling companies have to con-
tend, and it is necessary therefore for
them. to employ their own special agents
to make authentic private reports to them,
in order that they may make their pur-
chases according to the information thus
obtained.

Only those who have passed through
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KEEWATIN MILL. "C," SHOWING MILL. "A AND) BEVATOR IN THE~ DISTANCE

it have any idea of the intense interest
with which whole communities watch the
weather, fearfully anticipating hait or
frost, or hopeful of a steady ripening
Sun. The officers of the milling compan-
ies study the situation even more eagerly
than the farmers, for one night's frost
might be of tremendous importance to
them.

Under favourable conditions the wheat
develops and ripens, is cut, threshed and
tran'sported in big box waggons to the
elevators, where it is for the first time

received by the milling comparnes or
grain dealers. The Lake of the Woods
Milling Company buy their supplies of
wheat direct from the farmers, and for
that purpose they maintain seventy-five
elevators of an average capacitv Of 30,000
bushels. The smallest has a capacity of
ioooo bushels, and the largest, 750,000
bushels. These elevators are located at
various points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta, and have become a part of
the economics of the WVest.

Having reached the elevators, the grain

KEEWATIN MILL. "A," ELX$VAYOR AND BARRE!. FACTORY
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is there loaded on) the spe<wal cars that
are used for the purpose of transporting
grain. These cars are of a standard
weight of 6o,ooo to 8o,ooo pounds, ani
can contain from I,000 t0 1,200 busheis of
wheat. The ordinary standard box c.ar,
it should bc noted, wýeîgghs only 40,000
pounds. In the case of the Lake of the
Moodxs \Iiliing (it-npaiiv the w heat nia*

and forcign malter are eIimniiated. The
process of mîlling is rather difficult lu

soie , that an incxp)ericell tj persun
can under,.tand it. I n brief, it is a series
uf rednclions, 'w' vhich the grain is reduced
t'' a fin w hite powd'er, w~hi h ks fl''ur.

After the grain has been cleansed of
ail oulside impurities, il ks passed be-
lween tw o corrugated rollersý, w hich are

MR. ROBIERT NIIGH1EN

J'resideuî if the Lake of the Wcaxd, Nilirng Compiy.

be sent to any one or more of their mills.
These milis are known as f ollows:

Keewatin 'Ar" capacitY 4,000 bbls. dailv.
Portage " B," capacity 1, 500 bbls. daily.
Keewatin "C," capacitv 5,ooo bbls. daily.

Total capacity ... 10,500

Before being milled the grain is sub-
jected to severe cleaning processes in im-
mense separat(>rs, where ail dust, dirt

adjusted to such a nicety that the l)erry
is no more than crackied. It is then
î>assed through a fine %vire cloth, re-
ceiving what is known as its first "boit-
ing." This firit *bolîing," however, is
a much coarser I)r<cess than that of the
sflk "boitings" which foliow, and during
which the flour passes through siik cioth
of the finest texture possible to be made,
finer, indeed, than ks used for the most
delicate dresses. After the grain has
been passed hetween the corrugated
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roliers and through the wire screen, the
smooth roilers are reached, between a
series of which it is necessary to pass,
the number of grindings it receives vary-
îng according to the grade and brand of
flour heing milled. The screening and
"bolting" that foilow form a most im-
portant part of the milling, and by such
are the various grades of flour obtained.
There is, of course, a large amount of
residue, or bye-products, such as bran,
shorts and low-grade flours, and it is
interesting to note that from the time
the grain enters the miii every operation
is carried on by machinery, and at no
process of the milling is the flour touched
by human hands.

After the wheat has been reduced to
flour and graded, it is packed in bags
and barreés, according to the demands
of the place where it will be consumned.
If it is to go to the Maritime Provinces,
barrels wili be the receptacies, this fact
being due in part to customf and in part
to climatic conditions, the dlaim being
that the flour keeps better in barrels than
in sacks. For what is known as the
"local" trade, the flour is put up in forty-
nine or ninety-eight-pound sacks. These
sacks are made of cotton or jute. Flour in-
tended for Great Britain is packed in
140-pound sacks, while for Continental
points it goes ini 220-pound sacks. South
Afica demands a double sack of ninety-
eight pounds. That means that the
flour is first placed in a cotton sack,
which is then covered with a hemp sack,
the purpose of which is to keep the
cotton sack clean. The Lake of the
Woods Miliing Company have immense
distributing warehouses at Montreai,
where the sacks and barrels of flour are
stored ready for shipment to the varions
countries where the flour will be con-
sumed.

The makîng of barrels is a subsidîary
industry of the Lake of the Woods Mill-
ing Company, and it is understood
that the cooperage at Keewatin is the
largest in the Dominion. This cooperage
is equipped to turn out frorn 1,200 to
1,500 barreis a day. As a resuit of this
branch of the business, as well as of
the flour mils, the place that the Lake
of the Woods Mling Company 1111 as

employers of labour at Keewatin is of
immense importance to that town. The
money that is earned there, and that is
spent in supplies, means a good deai to
the whole country, and the resuit is
much more beneficial ta Canada than if
the milis were not there at ail, the wheat
being shipped in the berry ta be miiled
abroad.

Curiosity prompts the question, What
policy lias been pursued that has caused
the Lake of the Woods Milling Com-
pany to grow fromt a total ouilput of 8oo
barrels in i890 to the dtitinof
beîng the largest concerni of the kind in
the British Empire? It is weil known
that Mr. Robert Meighen, the President
of the Company, has conducted the busi-
ness in a most conc;ervative manner,
and yet few concerns have dispiayed
greater enterprise. Aipp)ar<,itly the policy
ail along lias been to keep, flot abreast
of the times, but ahead of the times. In
other words, the Lake of the Woods
Milling Company have not been caughit
napping. Instead of waiting for the
country to deveiop ahead of their re-
sources, they have kept ahead of the
development of the country, and be-
cause of that they have been in a posi-
tion to take advantage of every wave of
prosperity. If the trade of to-day war-
rants themn to maintain an output of
io,,coo barreis a day, that does not mean
that next year there wiii not be an oppor-
tunity to produce more. And so to-day
they are actualiy equîpped for a mucli
larger output than the foregoing figures
represent.

Another thîng; that is claimed for this
largest miliing company in the Britisli
Empire is the fact, highly creditabie
in view of the temptation to f oilow an-
other course, that they have neyer tried
to mnake a single dollar by specuiating
in wheat. They buy wheat for the pur-
pose of xnilling it into flour, but of course
they have to keep in a position to be able
to take advantage of a turn in the market.
That îs to, say, if wheat seems reasonabiy
low in price, with everv prospect of going
hîglier, they buy freely, and stock theîr
elevators, but if the price seems high,
with a prospect of iower prices later on,
they postpone theïr purchases. ,But thev
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say that tliey neyer buy wheat when it
is low with the intention of selling it off
when the price advances. In other
words, they buy for milling purposes
only. The charge, therefore, cannot
fairly be made against them that they
ever attempt to corner the market. They
buy direct from the farmers, and there-
fore the farmers benefit to the extent of
the middleman's profit.

It is a foregone conclusion that a busi-
ness which lias increased from a daily
capacity of 8oo barrels to io,5oo bar-
rels a day ini seventeen years maust have
been conducted by business men of sure
judgment and far-seeing capabilities. The
President of the Company, Mr. Robert
Meiglien, and bis associates are univer-
sally regarded as amongst the shrewdest
and most capable business men in the
Dominion. Mr. Meiglien possesses in
no small degree the qualîties of success-
fui generalship, and during thie many
years he lias been directing the alTairs
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Comn-
pany lie lias gathered about hirm a nun-

ber of the most experienced milling meni
in the country, the first with whom lie
was associated being Mr. W. A. Hast.
ings and lis brother, Mr. G. V. Hastings,
the former as Eastern Manager, the
latter as Western Manager. After the
death of Mr. W. A. Hastings in i903,
his place in Montreal was taken by Mr.
W. W. Hutchison as Eastern Manager,
Mr. G. V. Hastings now being Geineral
Manager of the Company, with offices
at Winnipeg.

Besides these gentlemen there are
the General Superintendent, Mr. C,. Hl.
Kelly; Mr. F. E. Bray, Secretary; Lt...
Col. F. S. Meighen, Treasurer; Mfr.
Robert Neilson, Assistant Secretary; Mr.
W. A. M11atheson, Manager of the Wlieat
Department.

It is seldom that one finds so loyal a
staff of officers as these, but it is only
fair to say that the President lias been
pecttliax1y loyal to them. Mr. Meiglien
leaves the détails of the business to his
colleagues, while lie outines the generai
PolicY of this great industrial concern,



T HE absorbing topic of newspaper dis-
cussion during the month has been the

anti-Oriental dîsturbances in Vancouver.
So unpleasant and awkward an incident
could flot, of course, remain a matter of
local irnport only. The international as-
pect of the outbreak was most serious, and
was complicated by the fact that the
nationality which bore the brunt of the
attack, the japanese, is that of a people
who are at the present time bound to the
British Empire in a comprehensive treaty.
So far, the subject does flot appear to
have becomne one of correspondence be-
tween the Imperial Goveruments on
either aide. The Dominion Governnient
is very properly handling whatever of
negotiation bas sprung froma the aiffair,
and may be relied upon to act wiîth
dignity and good judgmenit, since Sir
Wilfrid Laurier himself is actively engaged
in the effort to unravet the tangle.

IT is a case whiere the interests and
sympathies of employer and employed
stand diamectrically opposed, and the at-
titudes, of the two boidies could not be
better illustrated than in the grouind taken
respectively by the Dominion Trades and
Labour Congress at Winnipeg, and by the
Canadian Manufacturers at Toronto.
The one called upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier
to have the treaty b)etween Britain, and
japan denounced, so far as Canada is
concerned, so that immigration froin
japan may be suspended; thec other urged
that Canada go slow in taking any such
$tep. Sir Wîlfrid's reply to both bodies,
to the effcct that nothing would be donc
i a panic, nothing without serious con-

sideration and investigation, shows cour-

age as well as, prudence. One ()f the
anomalies of the situation is the fact that
the business rien and capitalists ()f Briish4
Columbia and, to some extent, ofAbra
are looking to Japan and China as the
market--a vast, illimitable market, which
bias as yet been hardly tapped-for thieir
produce of grain and butter and for othier
products which they hope to ]e exporting
within a few% years. 'lhle future of thýe
thriving city of Vancouv\er rests largely on
the realisation of these prosp>ects.

THEF United States is, of course, flot less
eager for the Oriental trade, and the
coast cities of Tacoma and Seattie owve
much of thecir importance to the commerce
from the East that bas already corne to
them. W\e mnay take it for granted, hoýw-
ev>er, that the sensitive Japaniese peoýple
will turn to other nations withi their trade
if Canadians and Amecricans show such
antagonism' to themn. It is probably true
that Germany and France, for instance,
placed similarly to the United States and
Canada, wvould take steps equally rigor-
ous to prevent a flood of Oriental peopIle,
but there is little danger of the streamn of
japanese or Chinese immigration ever
reaching counitries so remote fromn the
home lands of these nations; it is flot
unlikely, therefore, that France and
Germnany may corne to cnjoy the trade
which we had hoped to secure to this
continent, and largely te Canada, without
having to pay for it by receiving vast non-
assuuilating additions to their populations.

ITWImL be well, therefore, for thec people
of B3ritish Columbia to proceed cautiously,
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and flot hastiiy, to, sacrifice their share in
the heritage of the Orient. In the mean-
time, it is oniy fair to remember that
British Columbia has to bear, so far
as Canada is concerned, the whole
brunt of this Oriental immigration, in-
doo, Chinese and Japanese, and the buik
of it is concentrated in the towns and
cities of the coast and of Vancouver Island,
the total white population of which would
flot amount to much more than a hundred
thousand. It is easy to see, therefore,
that the sudden addition to so sparse a
population of a few thousand adult maies,
of races which, whether inferior or not,
are at Ieast unmîxabie with the Anglo-
Saxon people, must seriousiy disturb the
normal condition of affairs, both economic
and social. The total number of Japanese
in ail Canada is trifling, after ail, some
ten thousand or so, and scattered over the
Dominion, would be hardly perceptible
as an element in the population. The
long railway journey and the bigh fares
act as a deterrent to this immigration corn-
ing eastward, and it must be confessed
that with so serious a shortage of labour
in British Columbia and such great con-
structive works lying expectant for the
workman it would be somewhat paradox-
icai to ship Japs or Hindoos across the
mountains and the empty prairies into
the more thickly peopied older Provinces;
and yet, in ail fairness to British Columbia,
if, because of the interests of the Domin-
ion or the interests of the Empire, that
Province is calied upon to receive within
ber gates these chiidren of the ancient
East, it wouid seemn that Canada must
come to ber rescue in some fashion.
Some scheme for distributing the immi-
grants over the country, piacing them on
the land, taking them at any rate away
front the coast cities, which have already
more than their share of colour, should not
be difficult to, devise.

THE average man, no doubt, bas a cer-
tain degree of sympathy wvith the raiiway
men who are being subjected to prosedu-
tions on account of wrecks of trains under
their charge. It is a new aspect of
criminal law. Wben one realises how

infinitely greater is the risk of the train
officiais than that of the average passenger,
how frequentiy the former figure in the
list of dead or wounded, it wouid seemn at
first that their danger is the surest safe..
guard of the public; and yet the increas-
ing list of railway wrecks through negiect
or misunderstanding of some kind, shows
the necessity of extending further protec-.
tion to the public. It is the passengers'
point of view that has to, be kept iiind,
the passenger representing the public.
Hence the force of Judge McMahon's
remarks to the jury which, after three
hours' deliberation, acquitted the con-
ductor of the train wrecked at Myrtie,
Ont., of the charge of manslaughter: "I1
hope, gentlemen of the jury, if you should
happen to, be on a train when there is à'
collision and you are injured, that perhaps
your ideas of the duty and care of officiais
will change." The other side of the
shieid was shown in the deputation that
waited on Attorney-General Foy, to pro..
test against the present activity of his
Department in this direction. The rail-
way men made out a very good case for
a liberal interpretation of the law when it
is invoked against themn, and doubtless
juries, as in the case of that of Myrtie,
will take sometimes a more lenient view
than the Bench. One point made by
the deputation that deserves speciai atten-
tion, was their recommendation that the
Department should have on its staff
an officer with practical -and expert
knowledge on railway matters, who
should look into ail the cases brought
into court and give bis view to the
jurors. It is quite true that the present
systemn places the defendant at a disad-
vantage. It wili always be a matter of
grave difficuIty to, say when an error of
judgment or lapse of memory becomes
sufficientiy gross to be termed criminal,
yet the point of separation must be found
somewhere, and a body of jurors is cer-
tainly entitied to the best assistance that
can be given it. M

IT BEGINS to look as if Mr. Redmnond's
leadership of the irishI party is breaking
down. Somne of the strongest1 individual
memnbers long since ieft his banner, ilot-
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ably William O'Brien and Timothy Healy.
New the Sinn Fein is in open war with
him, mainly, apparently, because Mr.
Redmond is too moderate, and Mr.
Samuel Young, a newly elected National-
ist member for East Cavan, bas declared
lie does not want anything in the nature
of a severance of the union, that lie wants
more union, not less union, with Great
Britain. He desires for the English and
Irish peoples a common king, a common
army and navy, a common excise and
customs. This narrows home rule down
somewhere to the basis of the Provincial
Legîslatures of the Dominion, a vastly
different thing from the independent par-
liament demnanded in the past. With a
few men like Mr. Young in the party,
men disposed to look facts in the face and
accept themn at their value, the Irish ques-
tion will enter on a new and more hopeful
phase.M

THE fiat defiance of trades unions by
the directors of some English railways is
likely to force an issue on the question of
recognising these bodies. The men ask
formal recognition, the directors refuse.
The men threaten to strike, calling out alI
the railway men in the country, a quarter
o! a million. Meantime the matter is
being actively canvassed by the press. A
strike on so huge a scale would, in the
course of even a few days, work incalcul-
able barra. London without railways
would be quickly in a state of famine.
The men have lef t the matter largely in
the hands of their general secretary, Mr.
Richard Bell, who was at the last general
election elected to Parliament for Derby.
Mr. Bell seems to realise the full gravity
of the extreme step of calling a strike on
lines so immense, a strike which would
bring untold suifferings and losses on
fellow-workers of the railway men in
every city in England, and lie îs using every
effort to secure a settlement otherwise. Lt
is the greatest industrial crisis that lias
existed in many years, and the outcome
will be instructive and înteresting.

LT is amusing to follow the vagaries of
the philosopher mrillionaire, Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, with his ready remedies for

every evil, and bis artless assumption that
because lie is an authority on steel making
therefore lie understands the arn of empire
mnaking, and incidentally every other
department of tamasi.Perhaps
his strangest declaration, h:aving in view
bis early devotion to dem'x,,ricy, which
provoked him, if one rmm rsrightly,
to say in bis literairy m!sterie)ice, T'IrÎ-
umphant DeocaL,"tat rathier than
so deinean limslclf ais to ki,-s the hand of
the then Prince of Waes iow King
Edward, lie would slap the sid Prince of
Wales in the face, is his lteL, wýhich pro-
nounices the German Emnperor, whom
Mr. Carnegie mnet once or twicc at Kiel
in june Iast, to lie a greait main, \who " may
sorte day aippeir ais the liberator of the
continent fromi the pressýure that hears
heavily upofl it, and free it from the pale,
paralysing fear of want and annihilation
hetween the miemibers of the same body."
Lt is surely the quaintest trick of fortune
that makes Andrew Carnegie author of the
apotheosis of the autocratic German
Emperor, and causes h im to picture as an
angel of peace the Germal-n war lordl, who
lias been generally suppl),sed to have been
the prime agency in keeping all Europe in
the condition of an armed camp. The
adoration of the Czar by NLr. Stead, the
tiring and untirîng champion of democ-
racy, is flot a better illustration of the
fine irony of fate.M

Tim question of the usefulness of the
Dominion Senate is probably destined to
remaîn always open to discussion, with
opinion swinging flrst to one side,
then to the other, as the party whidh
is in opposition sees its representatives
in the Upper CharnIer dwindle to a
paltry dozen or so. The unmeasured
abuse which is poured from somne quarters
on the Senate to-day may in time turn to
streams of eulogy. At least the Senate was
not planned in a hurry, and a second
chamber of somne kind is the rule rather
than the exception amnong nations. AUl
are condemnned in turn, no doulit, fromn
the House of Lords down, and there are
serious objections to any plan hy which
a second chamber becomes a check upon
the popular house, yet a second chamber
without sucli a check would bie obviously
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absurd. The membership of the Senate
does flot compare unfavourably with
that of the Commons in the matter of
dignity, or debating power, or business
ability. Not every member of either
House may truthfuily be described as a
statesman, yet the best we produce in
Canada of statesmanship, of financîal and
commercial skill, and of business enterprise
and ability are represented in one House
or the other, and the distribution is flot
uneven.M

As To the denierit of age en the part
of some members of the Senate, there
neyer was a second chamber yet that did
not contain old men, and there neyer was
a time when age did not bring wisdom
and experience that might be, and should

be, of value to the State. Perhaps there
should le an age limit, yet who would
determine the limit? Here are Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell and Senator Scott each well
on in the eighties, and as active as mauy
men a generation younger, and far more
useful. Sir James Gowan retired at
ninety, and that perhaps is a better ex-
ample than that set by Senator Wark,
who completed his century-a Senator
to, the last. On the whole, an age limit,
when we remember our Gladstones and
Strathconas, is unsafe and unsatisfactory,
and probably the Senate in this respect,'as mn other respects, may well be left
alone-age brings its own remedy, and
$0 in time wîll ail other evils that the
unkindly eye now finds in that body briing
their own cure.

RIMPING UNCLI SAM
-Detroit Jaurnal.



LET YOUR LIGHT S0 SHIINE

AMAN who was driving along an On-
trorural highway recently, after

nightfall, casuaily drew attention to the fact
that the front windowvs of iamost every
house were dark, whilealmostas invariab)ly
a light glimmered in the kitchen. Per-
haps he was not aware of the significance
of his observation, but it is nevertheless
true that he called attention to a lamnent-
able practice that prevails, with of course
some exceptions, throughout the rural
districts of the whole Province. Many
persons might reasonably ask why the
practice of spending the evenings in the
kitchen instead of in the parlour or
living-room is lamentable? It is lamnent-
able because the very ones who are most
entitled to the wholesome pleasures of
111e fail to take advantage of their
opportunîties to enjoy them, because
the kitcheni does flot provide sur-
roundings niost conducive to culture
and refinement, because a famnily group
in the kitchen is more likely to accomnplish
less than it would if placed in the environ-
ment of music, books and the most of
comfort and luxury that the house affords.
It must be admitted, however, that when
the average farmer's work is donc for
the day hie dues flot feel inclined to
change his clothes in order to be fit to
sit on the best furniture and walk on the
best carpets. Nor does the wife and
mother, whose duties oftentimes require
her presence in the kitchen long after the
supper things have been cleared away,
case to remain out of communication with
the rest of the family. Then also, to
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light the front roomn would mean a
doubling of the coal oil bill, while to keep
it heated every ecvening ail winter, wheithier
visitors corne or flot, would considerably
increase the anmount of the fuel bill.
These conditions show pretty clearly
w,ýhy the kitcheni gets the preference.
Undoubtedly the first, the fact that most
farmers do flot cajre to change their
clothes in order to prepare for an hour's
or two hours' indulgence in the best
room, is one reason. And that is une
reason ilso wbyv there should be no
"best" roomn as it is generally respected.
The reaily best room should flot con-
tain a carpet that is alwvays in peril,
or a cushion that any member of the
family mnay flot use, or a sofa that is
seen only on Sunday. It is gratifying
to encounter an exception to the usual
practice, and to be ushered into a home
where the best things in it are enjoyed by
ail], and whN1ere the enitertaining room does
flot: savour of long neglect. The farms
of Ontario are noted for their splendid
residences and excellent osi itand
the farming communities of the same
Province are exceptional in culture and
education, but in mnany istances the
opportunity to enjoy life is lost by not
moving the light from the kîtchen to the
front room. M

CONDITIONS IN THE WEST
REPOlRS from the West seem to in-

dicate that while considerable damage was
done to the wheat crop, the result on the
whole wiUl be better than was anticipated
a few weeks ago. Higli prices will. un-
doubtedly make up to the farmners mnuch
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of what bas been iost by depreciatian, but
that is not a consolation ta the consumer.
Many persans seera ta tbink that when
frost strikes wheat in the straw the wbole
trop is ruined. As a matter of fact, the
crop may neot be burt at ail. In most
cases wbere wbeat is affected by frost,
the damage consists merely of deprecia-
tion and not of obliteration. It is a
question of grade. Sometimes wbeat that
migbt have graded bigb enougb ta, fetch
ninety cents a bushel is nipped by frost
sufficiently ta cause a depreciation of only
a few cents a bushel. In most cases the
depreciation is nat great. Sa that frost,
after al, is generally nat Sa terrible a
thing as many persans imagine it ta, be.

But the great elasticity of the West is
being proved this year more than any
other year. It had long been argued by
"boonisters"' of the West that it would
be a very singular thîng if a calamity in
the f orn of unfavaurable weatber would
affect the wbale country. They con-
tended tbat if Manitoba should be visited
by frost or bail, Saskatcbewan and Alberta
migbt very likely go scot free, or vice versa.
Tbis Year tbe saneness of that view bas
been established, for while in soie local-
ities bail did great damage, other local:ities
escaped.

Again, there is considerable elasticity
in the cboice o! a trop. If the spring
season sbould be backward, and wbeat
cannot be sawn early, the fariner bas an
apportunitY ta sow aats instead, with
every hope of reaping an equally profitable
trop. Oats do nat seli at so higb a price
as wbeat, but the yield îs more abundant,
and wheat takes about two weeks longer
ta mature. Two weeks in September, ini
Western Canada, is a long tîme.

M9

TH18 SITUATION IN INDIA

READERS of TËE CANADIAN MAGAZINE
have had an opportunity this îonth and
last month ta, fanm an opinion of the cause
o! wbatever trouble, real or imaginative,
there may be in India. Mn. Sing's
articles are centainly outspoken, but it is
doubtful. wbetben many persans will re-
gard tbem, as really indicative of conditions

there. Nevertheless they have a value,
inasmuch as they show the direction of
the wind in some quarters. Is it the.
educated people in India who are agitat-
ing? If it is, the situation is serious.
Mr. Sing is educated much beyond the.
average Englishman, and he bas had
abundant opportunity to observe condi-
tions in the Occident. But it looks as if
his case has been greatly crippled by Capt.
Scott Harden. M

AMBITION
IN=busy rush of tbings nowadays it

is flot often that we stop to think of the
many wbo, as well as we, have ambitions
to attain and desires to gratify. But
wbile perhaps we sometimes do give tbem
a passing thougbt, we seldoni, if ever,
affard even a faînt comprebensian of the.
instinctive longings that arise in youthfud
breasts, longings which, because of cir-
cumastances, are held in check and not
allowed to, grow to, the status of an am-
bition. It is possible for a longing ta
take possession of ane and ta, neyer have
an appartunity to, expand or pass from
the vagueness of its inceptian. The
youth of the village experiences a desire for
sometbing different, sometbing of which
he has but a very immature conception.
Hle knows that the life about hm is not
satisfying, but he bas had no opportun.ity
ta observe conditions in otber walks and
environments. Sa the best be tan do is
ta, make a chaice; in other word;, to~
shake the bat and grasp wbatever cornes
readiest ta, bis hand. Having dont that,
be sbould use lis opportunity so as to
gain a knowledge of mnen and their ways;
and then, wben be bas found bis own way,
ta, let bis langing rise ta, tbe impelling
status of ambition.,

Frequently we see tbat even a cbild is
capable af sanie of the noblest longinps
of the human beart, and yet tbat keen
appreciatian of condition prevents it
froni asserting the fact. An illustration
of that may be faund in the recent ex-
perience of a womnan, a grandinother,
wbose grandcbildren mere nat ail able to
enjoy the fruits of even a competence.
Roping ta inspire confidence in face of
trying circumstances, the grandmother,
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flot long ago, speaking to one of her lîttle
grandcliildren, saîd:

"'Neyer mind, Margaret, for perliaps
some day before long we'11 think out a
plan to send you to high-scliool, and then
you would soon be independent."

The little child's expressive eyes filled
with tears of gratitude. "Oh, if I only
could!" she exclaîmed.

1'Would you like to ?" asked the grand-
mother, somnewhat astonished at Mar-
garet's eagerness.

" I have been longing to go ever since
1 passed the examînation, but of course 1
thought there was no use thinking about
it-not for a long time, anyway. So I
didn't say anything to anybody about it."

That child possessed the material that
makes martyrs. e

A FRENCH-CANADIAN PRESIDENT
IT is gratifying to sc an association so

large as that of the Canadian manu-
facturers elect a French-Canadîan to the
higliest position of honour at their dis-
posal. Hon. jean Damien Rolland is the
first Frencli-Canadian to occupy the posi-
tion of President of this great body, and
it is to be hoped that he will not be the
last, for it is to acts of sympatliy and
appreciation such as this that much of
the good feeling that exists between the
two distinct races in Canada is due:*
There are in the Province of Quebec
many excellent types of business men-
men who are astute and broad-mînded
and tolerant. Hon. Mr. Rolland is one of
them, and at the sanie time lie is a gentle-
man of culture and affabîlîty. is age is
sixty-six. Montreal, wliere lie stîll resides,
is lis birtliplace, and lits father was the
late Senator Rolland. H1e was educated
at the scliool of the Christian Brothers
and at St. Mary's College, Montreal,
and at the age of sixteen entered upon a
commercial career, beginning first as a
clerk in the stationery and fancy goods
business. Later lie accepted partnership
in business with lis father, but lis chief
concei lias been, tlie manufacture of
paper. He is at present head of the
Rolland Paper Company. Mrt. Rollanid
is a member of the Legislative Council of
hîs native Province, and in other direc-

HON. J. D. ROLLAND

The first Frenwh-Canadiaui to b, elect,,d i'rcident
oft the Canadian Uanufactttter,,' ucai.

tions lielias manifested a keen interest
in public affairs. He was at one time
Mayor of Hochelaga, and when tliat town
was annexed to Montreal he became an
Alderman of the city, in which position
lie served for many years, and then retired.
H1e is a Conservative in politics. In
Montreal he is a well-known figure. At
one time he was a member of the Harbour
Commission, and he is a member of the
Citizen's League, the President of the
General Colonisation and Repatriation
Society, besides being connected witli
various large corporations.

Lt is to be hoped that Mr. Rolland
will not injure the cause of the manu-
facturers witli too mucli zeal. A notice-
able feature of the press comments on
the attitude of the Association towards
tlie tariff, as displayed at the recent
meeting in Toronto, was adverse criticism
of tlie cry for still more protection.
Apart altogether froni tlie merits -of protec-
tion over free trade or a revenue tariff,
it is doubtful wliether the manufacturers
are strengtliening the& case by indulging
in wliat many regard as partisan blindness.
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Dit. IOUIS PRECHETTE

Whose irst article of a suries on Prtench-canadlan
folk-.lore beains in tIiis number.

Perhaps, after al], the opinlion of one of
the members, as expressed at the meeting,
that the Government and the people
would soon be intolerant of constant
demand was sound.

DISTINCTIONS IN COURAGE

TEE spectacle of a police constable, as
was seen recently in New York, being
stripped of bis badge in the presence
of comrades on the force and dismissed,
because hie had been declared guilty of
cowardice, induces a des;ire for a compre-
hensive definition of that offence. This
man who was disgraced had run away
fromn a desperado who had just shot a
woman. While a man who runs away
fromn danger is not thereby proved to lie a
coward, the policeman wýho so runs
must lie regairded as at least dilatory in
the performance of duty. Prudence is
neyer cowardice, but when a man is
engaged and paid to defend others lie is
expected to do his .work regardless of
himself. Had the constable who ran
away from the desperado in New York
been a private citizen lie would have
been beyond reproach, and the act miglit
have been reasonably described as prudent
rather than cowardly.

But there is more than one kind of
co-wardice. There is moral cowardice
and physical cowardice. The policeman

who was found gullty of physical cowardi
miglit have an abundant supply of moi
courage. Constables, perhaps more th;
most members of a community, should 1
both morally and physically courageot
for theirs is a calling that calls for
unusual amount of both. The man w]
takes a cab to, the theatre, just becau
it îs customary to, do so in certain clas
of society, even when he cannot affo
that luxury, is a coward in as full a use
the word as it is used against the polic
man. RIe is really a good deal mo
cowardly, for who would flot face t]
upraised eyelash of society rather th,
the smoking barrel of a pistol in t]1
hands of a desperate man?

TEE NEW MINISTERS

TEE transfer of Hon. Mr. Pugs4
fromn the Premiership of New Bruns-w<
to the office of Minister of Public Wor]
for the Dominion, will please the igajori,
of Liberals of the Maritime Province
In that part of the Dominion Mr. Pugs<
bas long been regarded as an outstandir
man in public life, and his promotion i

JUDGE A. W. S3AVARY, OF ANNAF
ROYAL, 14.S.

Whoee introdutiton to -The Narrative c
ZI* David Fanning" alipears in tis nui
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the larger field of federal politics had long
been anticipated by rnany who had ob..
served his capabilities. Personally he
possesses most of the subtier characterist ics
that have corne to be regarded as the
requisites if flot the perquisites of a man
who, would succeed in the public service.
He is affable and courteous te, a miarked
dêgree; so marked, indeed, thiat soine
persons, on first making his acquaintaince,
receive the impression that it is the re-suit
of cultivation. But whether his dignified
and courteous manner is the, resuit of
endowment or cultivation, ià is a praise-
worthy qualification, for if we cannot find
good manners and good breeding in our
Ministers of State, we cannot expect mucli
from, those who follow in humbler patlis.
It is safe to say that Mr. Pugsley will lie a
popular minister, for he is already popular
in his own Province. Those whio know
him best say that lie *is clean ind abo)ýve
reproacli in all his public deatlings.

Hon. Mr. Graham's advance lias been
rapid, altliough not so sudden as Mr.

Ayleswortli's. In the Provincial field lie*
won lis spurs as a result of ability andý
aggressiveness, and on the reconstructions
of the Ross Government, just prior to itsm
defeat, lie was taken into the Cabinet in
the capacîty of Provincial Secretary. On
the retirement of Mr. Ross as Leader of
the Oppoisition, lie was the natural suc-
cesso,(r. During the rather brief time that
lie ocuidthat position lie s 'teadily
gained ini popularity anid prestige, and the
fact thait lie wvas able to rally the Liberal
forces ait a time wlien the fortunes of war
Seemed turned against thern showed that
lie was resourceful and possessed of con-
siderable ability as a leader. He lias a
clean record, and it is to'be lioped that
Ontario will gain as mudli by lis repre-
sentation at Ottawa as by lis party leader-
slip in the more restricted field.

1 Toi» YOU 50
-Philadephia Inquirer.
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ENCHANTMENTAGLAMOUR of dawn on the slopes of
the lawn,

A magic that wavers and lingers-
What shadowy Pass bas enchanted the grass,

The touch of what mystical fingers?
Oh 1 whence are these gleams of fantastical

dreams,
This whiff of the Forest of Arden?

The foliage responds to the waving of wands-
For there is a child in the garden 1

With rose-leaves for wraps and nasturtiums
for caps

Come galloping under the phloxes
The elves and the fays on their roans and

their bays-
The squirrels and littie red foxes;

The pixîes and gnomes from their under-
ground homes,

W here they fire the me tais that harden,
Bring lustre in pots to enamel the plots--

For there is a child in the garden!1
-Ethel Roll Wheeler in Pall Mail Magazine.

THE IMMIGRANT WOMAN

Tniati is something pitiful in the face
of the immigrant woman as she appears
at the station ini Montreal, Toronto or
Winnipeg. Weariness, bewilderment and
homesickness are too often seen in the
eyes of the settlers who have left the old
land for the new. To the výast majonity
of#Iwomen, home means comfort -and
solidity, and a change is like transplanting
to what seems at first unfriendly SOI. To
be sure, some women are born with the
desire for change and travel, and happy
are they when their fortunes allow them

to gratify the wanderlusi. But to the
most of Eve 's daugyhters "moving" is a
trial, indeed, and the van which carnies
off the household goods is no welcome
siglit. The ordeal is much greater when
the ocean is to divide the new home fron,
ail that has been held dear. The practical
observer will doubtless remind us that thie
newcomers are to retrieve or build their
fortunes in this great Dominion of
unflled Provinces. While that is perfectly
true, the adjustment to new conditions is
anything but an easy task for the irmi-
grant woman and should be made as
simple as possible by us whose parents
or grandparents were once strangers in
the land.

THE PRESIDENT 0F THE NATIONAL~
COUNCIL

THE National Council of Women, whiclj
has quietly accomplished so rnuch during
the last decade for the unification of
women's societies, has been unusually
fortunate in its officers. From the %,rt,
women of personal dignity, wide ex.
perience and high intelligence, have been
prominent in its affairs. The re-election
of Lady Edgar to the presidency, during
the recent session of the National Council
in Vancouver, shows how general is the
appreciation of her especial qualifica-
tions for this office. During the life of
ber late husband, Sir James Edgar,
Speaker of the Dominion House of Con-.
mons, Lady Edgar held a social positioni
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of high responsibility, which was most
acceptably filled. Sir James Edgar and
his wife had a common love for literature
which too seldom characterîses the politi-
cal circles of this country. Lady Edgar
has contrîbuted from time to time articles
on historical subjects to various journals
and magazines. She is the author of
"Ten Vears of Upper Canada in Pcace
and War, i8o5-i8I5," a volume which
received the special commendation of
Mr. Gladstone and of the principal
English and Canadian revîews. Sie
has also written "The Lite ot General
Brock," in the "Makers of Canada"
series, published by Morang. Lady'
Edgar is at present cngaged in writing
the Ite of James Edgar, Secretary to the
Chevalier de St. George, a biography that
deals with the exiled Stuarts in Rome,
and gives intimate touches in the lives
of the titular James 111, and his two sons,
" Bonnie Prince Charlie"I and bis brother
Henry. By thc gracious permission ot
His Majesty, Lady Edgar had access to
the original Stuart papers in the Royal
Library at Windsor.

PROBLEM 0F THE UNEMPLOYED

THEt Canadian woman who reads
anything of OId Country conditions can-
flot help wondering why it sbould be su
difficult to obtain help when there sccm
to, be hundreds, even thousands, of
women who are working at a wretched
wage in the greatest city of the Empire,
and whose lodging-houses are absolu telv
devoid of anything approaching comfort.
The latest figures regarding industrial
London are flot short of appalling. There
exists a standing army of go,ooc, unem-
ploycd, and it is given as a fact that nincty
per cent. of the producers of the actual
wealth of London have no homes they
can cail their own beyond the 'week's end;
and nu other possessions than " the fcw
sticks of old furniture that will go intu
a handcart for trundlîng from lodging to
lodging." Yet there is a miserable lack
ti this country of domestic help ini both
farmn and city households. -There seemns to
be nu necessity for becomaing sentimental
over the unemployed, as so many good

LAD)Y EDOGAR, PRrESiDItNr Ole ThU ýNATIONAL.
CNCLOF WOMItN

peuple in the Old Country arç inclined,
since there is work and to spare for those
who are wîlling tu do it. There is no
reas-,oni save stupidity or Iaziness for such
a ,taLte É)f affairs, and the sooner these
thousands realise that in Canada the
barvcst truly is great, the more coin-
fortable ît will be for themselves and for
those who are willing to give them a
goud home. This is a work in which
the Salvation Arm); has donc a great
deal-that of scnding or bringing the
unemployed to a place of decent em-
ployment. Not only tbc new Provinces
and British Columbia, but every part of
Canada is open to those wbo are bonest
in the desire to work,

THE COMING 0F KIPLING,
MR. KipLING'S visit to Canada came

as asurprise but was hailed as an event
of almost imperial importance. The
distinguisbed author was besicgcd by
reporters and " sich,"I to whum be showed
a commendable taciturnity. The mani
wcho wrote "The Road tu Mandalay"
and "The I-lymn Before Action," is like
the Bobs of whoma he is so fond-be does
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flot advertise. Mr. Kipling has frequent-
ly been charged with a Iack of enthusiasma
for his feminine characters. lI fact, the
East Aurora authorling, who occasionally
inflicts his trashy lectures on Canadian
audiences, asserts that Kipling's estimate
of woman is found in the well-known
lime 6f The Vampire:

A. rag and a bone and a hank of hair.
Anyone who knows the picture referred to
will recognise the delightful fitness of the
fine, and everyone who reaily knows, the
work of Mr. Kipling will recognise that
the East Aurora critîc is ignorant of what
he aims to, criticise.

0f course, those who claim that
womxen are angels will, fot approve of such
entirely life-like characters as the flirta-
tious Mrs. Hawksbee and the tedious
Minnie Gadsby. While nearly everyone
regrets that Mr. Kipling penned such a
vulgar piece of rhyme as The Ladies, still
there is plenty of material to prove his
appreciation of woman's finer qualities.
Was there ever a braver, truer conirade
than William the Conqueror? Was there
ever a sweeter love story than the dream
of the Brahwood Boy and his lady, An-
nieanlise? It is said that Mr. Kipllng's
mother was always her son's sympathetic
«chum" and is possessed of sparkling
wit. Assuredly no writer who lad not
known much of woman's temderness could
have written Mother o' Mi-ne. The
twenty odd volumes of the Anglo-Indian
author's work give us many delightful
studies in femininitv, from' the laughimg
O Toyo to the tearful Miss Biddums, and
the woman or man who is unacquainted
with them has maissed a varied company.

MO"E SPINSTERS
TaR is something desolating about

the word "spinster." One imagines a
womnan with a back like a board and a
face like a hatdiet. Even "old maid"
seems a more comfortable expression,
whule "bachelormaid" has admost a
hilarious sound, suggestive of comrade-
slip and a chaflng-dish. It is, therefore,
alxnost saddening to read that six hundred
spinsters have lately corne from Great
Britain to Canada. Think of six hundred

spinsters on one ship! What are they
going to.do? Rumour says that their
destination, is the West, where there are
husbamds to be had for the asking-or
rather, eager to do the asking. But,
whatever be the mission of these un-
appropriated blessmgs, it is to be hoped
that some of them. will be candidates for
first aid to the umhelped-in other words
that tley will be cooks and housemaids.
The domestic problem is much worse than
any other which puzzles East or West.

AN AIRY, FAIRY PLAY
THAT delightful play, Peter Pan, has

lately been rejoicing youthful hearts ini
Canada, and Miss Adams has left us a
charming memory of the elfin chap who
refused to grow up. No one but James
M. Barrie could have written sudh a
play, a dramatic counterpart of the
strange story of Thse Little Whsite Bird.
Miss Adams is soon to give up the rôle
which has been such an artistic and
popular success; but it is altogether
unllkely that Peter Pan will go into per-.
manent retirement. The appeal whidh
it has made to public sympathy shows
how unsubstantial is the tleory that the
people demand sordid plays. .Nothing
could be more wholesome and refreshijig
than this winsome dream of the Scotti
dramatist. Peter Pan is pure air andi
sunshine and a trip to fairyland.

TÊHE HIDEOUS HATrS

SPEAXUNG of drearns, was there evera
nigltmare more distressing than the hats
of this very autumn? 'Somne of themn
strongly resemble purpie dishpans, which
have a painfully flattening effect upon the.
wearer. Morning-glories, orchids and
mammoth roses deck these dishpan affairs 'but fait to rescue them from direful ugli..
mess. In greens, browns and purples,
these fowl-like creations appear andi
strike terror to the heart and emptiness to
the purse of the masculine belolder; for,
the'uglier the hat is, the. longer the Ilit1e
bill. When one of the aforesaid dish-,
pans is covered wlth leavy bands and
loops of velvet trimming, a ponderous
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wreath of morning-glories in shades
wbich any real flower would blush to,
own and a perfect avalanche ,of fuzzy
little feathers, the result is enough to turn
a hen-coop green with envy. There have
been queer bats in the-world ere the year
1907, but surely tbis planet was neyer
before afflicted with such trîumphs o! the
grotesque as are making October hideous.

IRISH LACE
Tiir, Dublin~ Exhibition, wbich is being

so well described for Canadian readers
by Kit of the Maîl and Emtpire, bas made
Irish fabrics more fashionable than ever.
Poplins are to be worn for wedding and
evening gowns, while Irish linen and lace
are displayed everywbere. Limerick and
Carrickmacross supply lace wbicb would
adoru the most luxurious garments and
London is very mucb alive to the fact,
Nearly every fashiolable bride bas "a
toucb of Ireland" in bier trousseau, and
even in Canada the appreciation o! these
manufactures grows apace.

CINILISING WOMEN
A.FTER surveying the bats, it is possible

-to read wîth calrmess Mr. George
Meredith's cheerful saying, " Woman is
the last being to, be civilised by man,"
--or something to, that effect. An Eng-
lish journalist bas taken up thîs remnark,
discussing it at length and coming to tbe
sad conclusion that woman is, uncivilised.
Probably Mr. Meredith is flot of the
opinion as quote but merely puts it into
the mouth of a cynicai man whose wîfe
is no cook, or whose mother-in-law insists
on having the best roorq in the bouse.

One authority on the momentous
subject declares that woman is lessi civi-
lised than man because she has-neither
a sense, of justice or the ability to reason.
But even if we grant that women put too,
munch seasoning o! meMc into thetr justice,
and occasionally' jumap to conclusions
wvithout the aid of a syllogismn, such
vagaries do not put them outside the

pale of civiliserd bcings. Anyone who
examines criminal staitistics can hardly
corne to, the conclusion that women are
below their brethren in the qualities whÎch
are going to bring about a 1'statelier
Eden." In the Meredithian novels
theniselves the women are unusually fine
and charming specimens of the reviled
sex. But most womeni find it hard to
forgive Mr. Meredithi for making that
bewitching creature Dawoi the Cross-
ways guilty of the meanest offence against
lier lover. No warm-hearted Irish-
woman could have been so contemptible
as Diana proved herseif to be in the act of
betrayal. She mnight have been guilty
of impulsive folly or shrewishi impatience,
but of treachery-never. But perhaps
that repulsive deed wvas intended to in-
dicate a streak of savagery in an other-
wise civilised character.

MORE RESTAURANT RE-'MARKS

ONCE more are the manners of the
restaurant the subject of severe criticism.
A certain New York authority deals with
the ima.tter th.us:

"For a ,omia n to put bier elbows on the
table was once a final label of bad breeding.
Now it is a smart posture at a dinner-
party, the more so if the woman bas pretty
hands. Pretty rings constitute an even
better excuse.

"The best-bred women nowadays wilI
pick up a cup of cold bouillon and rest
their elbows on the table while thiey sip it.
This may be said to show how unconven-
tional and natural tbey are. Perhaps so,
but surely a certain amount of artiflciality
is to, be preferred to this sort of freedom?"

The best-bred women of to-day do not
indulge in the awkward practîce referred
to. "Smart" women may, but they are of
a different class. The restaurant may bie
to, blame for some of the degeneracy of
modern manners, but home training in
this respect is not always of the fastidiotis
order. In fact, we are becoming a nation
ini a hurry and haste couduces neither to
grace. or courtesy. ra rhm



I N the field of fiction the most interest-
L ng publication of the month to Cana-

dians is undoubtedly Sir Gilbert Parker's
great novel, "The Weavers"' (Toronto:
The Copp, Clark Company, Limited.
Cloth, $i.5o). l'rom the standpoint of
technique, sustained interest, strength of
character sketching, vividness of pen
picturing, dramatic action, and spirited
dialogue, the work is unusually well done
and this celebrated Canadian writer has
perhaps more than ever before demonstrat-
ed bis riglit to be placed with the great nov-
ehistsof his day. In thisbook Sir Gilbert has
taken advantage of the extremely delicate
situation ini Egypt more than a quarter-
century ago, and ini so doing he lias been
able to place the diplomacy of the British
Foreign Office and its possible subjection
to ulterior influences against Oriental
xnysticism, Oriental treachery, Oriental
devilishness and Oriental fraud. But
the chief purpose of the novel, after ail,
is to develop an obscure Quaker youth,
David Claridge, into ?.n astute, unflincli-
ing, far-seeing, resolute and God-fearing
statesman. The youth is introduced at
a Quaker meeting, where lie is placed
under the ban of the Society, because lie
had, ail in one day, taken two drinks at a
village inn, kissed a maiden'at the cross-
roads, and knocked doiwn a man who
liad lacked gallantry. For these offences
David spent sever al months in isolation,
but, after coming back again amongst
lis friends, he learned of the death of
a beloved uncle in Egypt, and thither he
goes to, take up the work that reinained
there undone. He flnds himself îivîted
to a junction given by the Prince Pasha.

He goes, dressed as a Quaker, and
there lie is asked to succeed Nahoum
Pasha as chief counsellor of the Prince.
During the progress of the occasion
David heurs a girl screan, witli the
resuit that his innate gallantry urges him
to the rescue. H1e reaches an apartmnent,
and there discovers a beautiful Englisli
girl repelling the advances of a brother
of the man lie himself lias been asked to
succeed.* The man draws a dagger, but
David knocks him down, and lis head
strikes the corner of a pedestal, killirng
him. David manages to get the girl froin
the palace in safety, and lie then returns,
but lie is seen by Nahoum Pasha, who
learns the truth and decides, to avenge lis
brother's death. Until this incident oc-
curs David lias flot decided whether or
not to accept the higli position of flrst
counsellor, but lie lias felt lis "lIife's
work"' lay in Fept, and that, combîne<I
with the fact that lie cannot admit the
killing of Nahoum's brother because tlie
admission would expose the girl, deter-
mines hîm to do what. lie can-« for
Egypt. " The girl whom lie shielded turns
out to be a prominent English lady wlio
soon marries the Earl of Eglington, whose
family are in somne mysterious way con-
nected with the Claridge family. Eglinz-
ton'becomes liead of the British Foreign
Office, lias an inborn dislike for David,
and conisequently the possibilities of the
story, with Lady Eglington sworn to help
David because of what lie lias done
for lier, and Nahoum Pasha working
against him, may be imagined. It turns
out finally that David îs the real Earl of
Eglington, tliat lie is also of legitimate
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birth; and, as the haif -brother
who had enjoyed the earldom
dies at a convenient time,
the way is open for the widom-
and David to colisummate
their love for each other.
Whether they do or not, is
left to the pleasure of the
reader. The last chapter ducs,
flot rise to its possibilities,
and ît provides perhaps thr
Most unsatisfactory reading
in the whole book. In the
main "The Weavers" is a
convincing, dramatic and
powerful novel. Most readers
of it will, perhaps, flot
question the likelihood of the
Prince Pasha of Egypt in-
mediately raising an inexperi-
enced Quaker youth from
private life to the highest
public office at bis command.

MORE TItAN MOTHER
H. A. VACUELL, author of

"The Hill," "Brothers," and
other novels, has written an
extremely dramatie piece of
fiction entitled "Her Son"
(Toronto: The Macmillan wo
Company of Canada. Cloth,
$i.So). The chieS aim of the
writer in this instance has been to create a
lofty type of woman, and it is perhaps flot
doing him an injustice to, say that his
means of creation have been in themn
selves extreme. He has succeeded, ho%%
ever, in portraying a woman of exceptio nal
devotedness and phenomenal fidelity.
The "son" is merely one of the means
towards that end. This woman, Dorothy
Fairfax, English by birth, and of fine
famaily, fails in love with a. young
journalist, Dick Gasgoyne, and her love
is reciprocated. But she soon learns
that Dîck had previously lived illicitly
with a vaudeville actress who had
aursed him. safely through an almost
fatal illness. She learns also that he
had sickened of the liSe and had
drawn away from it, but flot without its
resuit in the form. of a child, which was
born in an obscure French hanilet, un-

SIR GUIBRT PRS

I.itý., ,,,vi ti av ers aipxeared recentiy in
a Canadian edition.

known to the father. Dorothy knows of
the birth, and when she discovers also
that the child was ruthlessly abandoned
by the mother, she recovers it and adopts
it as her own son. She breaks ail family
des and lives abroad in the disguise oS a
widow, with the sole ambition of rearing
the child in a way that would have pleased
the father, who, she believes, was killed
during an expedition ini Af rîa. A series
of very dramatic situations follow, and
in the end the " son," after he has
grown to manhood, heurs the truth re-
garding his birth, and, having heard,
becomes the medium that causes a
happy reunion oS his father and the
woman who throughout the -long years
since his childhood had been more than
mother to him. Many Will regard this
novel as being unsavoury. It lias ai-
ready been dramatised.



MR. RUDYARD. KXptirG

The eminent author, who is pfiying a visit to Canada.

CITIES 0F NORTHERN ITALY
A VEav handsome publication, one

that servestbe purpose of a guide as well
as ýan instructive and interesting con-
sideration of one of the most inviting
parts!of Europe, cornes in two volumes
entitled "Cities of Northern Italy," by
Grant Allen and George C. Williamson'
(Boston: L. C. Page & Comnpany). It
belongs te the "Travel Loyers' Series"
whîch, is an output of the same publishers.
The authors have approached the subject
in 'a mnost sympathetic way, and while
they have carried out the work with the
intention of having it serve as a guide as
well as a history, they have avoided the
d1etails of travel sucli as can be easily
obtained on the spot. The volumes
theref are will be of mucli interest to

many who will nlot be able to take fuli
advantage of their suggestions. Thert
are eighty photogravure and half-tonE
reproductions, and altogether the setting
is handsorne and artistic.

STORIES ABOUT QUEBEc
ONE of the most acceptable publica-

tions of the season in Canada is "Frorm
my Quebec Scrap-Book," by G. M.
Fairchild, j un., and published by Frank
Carrel, Quebec. Mr. Fairchild lias long
been a niost syrnpathetic writer on Frenchi-
Canadian subjects and on historical
subjects relating to the City of Quebec
and its environs. Few persans have hud
a better apportunity ta study the local
colour and the characteristiCs of the
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itabitant than lie lias had, and lie has taken
full advantage of that opportunity. As a
resuit, articles from lis pen have appeared
from time to time in various forms. This
latest volume, " From my Quebec Scrap-
Book," gathers most of these articles to-
gether under one cover, and presents them
in a very attractive form. The book
contains in ail thirty-five articles and
dozens of illustrations, many ..of tliem
reproductions of photographs.

A BLOW AT REINCARNATION

ANToNio FoGAzzARRo's story "The
Woman," fromn the Italian " Malombra, "
has been translated by F. Thorold
Dickson (Toronto: The Copp, Clark
Company. Cloth, $1.25). The story is
saturated with the mysticisma and fatal-
istic sentiment which have become SQ
popular recently, and for this reason will
probably appeal to many of the younger
novel readers. The book deals a hard
blow at the theories of reincarnatîon.
Commencing as though it were intended
to justify these theories, it ends by show-
ig that they are more easily accounted

for as the imaginings of a disordered
mind.

The story is one of tragedy and sorrow
and haý in it elements of strength whidli
if handled more forcibly and at a much
less length would have resulted in a
convincingz and valuable book. There
is 'far too runch striving after effect,
however, to please the readers of to-day.
Possibly things are flot the same in Italy
as they are liere, and books of five hundred
pages, alternately made up of superlative
descriptions of scenery and interpreta-
tions of fatalistic fancies, may be ini
demand. In Canada, fortunately, we
want something more real, and more
cheerful, and fortunately also our own
authors are giving us stories that are
more to our taste.

A PANTASY BV ALF~RED NOYES

ALL who are acquainted with the work
of the poet Alfred Noyes wiil be interested
in knowing that a new volume of some of
his later verse has just been îssued under
the titie "The Flower of Old Japan y

MR. pzU -NAMI WEAIS

Author of "Thi Truce ini the Fast aud
lus Aftermath."

(Toronto: The Macmillan Comnpany of
Canada. Cloth, $i .2 net). Mr. Noyes
is regarded as one of the foremtost of
living poets who write in English, and his
work seers to be steadily growing in
favour. "The Flower of Old japan "
is a poem that lias, perhaps strange to say,
no bearing whatever on the cou ntry known
as Japan. It is rather a fantasy, such a
picure, for instance, as a child miglit
ima.gine after hearing of some things
about japan, but while the treatment is
at tintes light and apparently frivolous,
there is munch seriousness and philosophy
in the background.

A TALE OF THE NORTH

DIL.OX. WALLACE, ever since he wrote
"The Lure of the Labrador Wild," lias
been machi before the reading public.
He is regarded as an autliority on Labra-
dor, and therefore his work has more
than a passing interest. His latest story
is entitled "Ungava Bob: A Winter's
Tale" (Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil).
Aithougli this is a story in which aduits
will find mucli interet, it is intended to
particularly deliglit the young people,
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MR. OWEN WISTER
Autbor of -The Virgimîans" and liow Doth

the Busy Spelling Bee.

and therefore it is very suitable as a gift.
Ungava Bob5 is a lad who wished to go
North himself and procure a sîlver fox
skin, so that he might thereby rnake
enough' money to send bis littie sister
away to a climate where ber health would
be restored. He goes to Labrador at his
own instance, for the express purpose of
hunting the Bix lli Trail, the special
preserve of an Indian known as Micmac
John. The Indian greatly resents the
mntrusion of Ungava Bob, and he swears
vengeance on bim. The incidents and
adventuîres that follow make interesting
reading for one of easy imagination, and
the whole theme of the work is aided by
excellent illuistrations.

"TfHE TrlAGEDy 0F QUEBEC1"
IT W OULD be a startling instance of the

irony of fate if Roman Catholicism, wbich
had so signal an opportunity bere before
the British conquest of 'Canada, and
which, since then, bas been secondary to
Protestantism in this country, should soon
rise up and'become the dominant voice i
the aflairs of Church and of. State. But

that it might rise and place the Dominion
under the thraldoma of its power, seems
to, be the opinion of Mr. Robert'Sellar,
editor of The H-untingdo-n Gleaner, and
author of "The Tragedy of Quebec," a
work that possesses more than ordinary
significance. Mr. Sellar has long re-
garded with apprehension the fact that in
parts of that portion of thc Province -of
Quebec which is known as the Eastern
Townships, English, Irish and Scotch
settiers are being displaced by French-
Canadians. 0f course, it bas been
known that such a change was taking
place, but whether or flot its menace to
Protestantism equals Mr. Sellar's estimate
is a matter of opinion. According to Mr.
Sellar, it is an evidence of the power of
the priesthood in Quebec, and of the
domiînance of the Roman Catholic hier-
archy in Dominion affairs. Undoubtedly
to the Protestants who stili remain in the
Eastern Townships, the dwindling of their
number causes keen regret, but that, after
ail, is what might be expected in the cir-
cumstances, and it is to be hoped that the
final outcome will flot be so disastrous,
from the standpoint of Protestantism as
Mr. Sellar prediets.

Lt might be mentioned that the author
of " The Tragedy of Quebec " experienced
so much difficulty ini his attempts to, frnd
a publisher that he had the matter set up
in newspaper type and printed and bound
in a manner which, while creditable, is
scarcely of equal dignity with the style
of writing and the nature of the publi-
cation.

DO DOCTORS MAKE MISTAF,£S
A RATHER remarkable book entitled

"The Major Symptoms of Hysteria,"
by Pierre Janet, Professor of Psy-
chology in tbe College de France, has
been published recently (Toronto. The
Macmillan Company of Canada. Cloth,
$1.75 net), comprising a series of lec-
tures on pathological psychologv deliv-
ered by M. Janet to, students of the Medi-
cal School of Harvard University. The
author is regarded as one of exceptional
attainments in the study of mental dis-
orders, and bis observations and deduc-
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tions should therefore be of great value.
He cites some extremely curious cases
that corne under his notice. Apparently
he believes that many medical men are
ignorant of the symptoms and effects of
hysteria, for in one of his chapters where
he is lamenting the disastrous mistakes
that physicians sometimes make he says:

" Do flot try to count the number of
arms cut off, of muscles of the neck in-
cised for cricks, of bones broken for
mere cramps, and of bellies cut open for
phantom fumours. . . . These things no
doubt have decreased, but thcy are stiUl
done every day. ... If I could only by
calling your attention and interest to the
knowledge of this disease (hysteria), con-
tribute to diminish the number of these
medical crimes, I should already have
attained a very important resuit."

A CUIARMING NOVELETTE
WINiFRED KIRKLAND is the author

of a novelette entitled " Polly Pat's
Parish" (Toronto:- Henry Frowde. Cloth,
$z.oo), a work that seemis bound to
meet with immediate favour. It is the
author's first book, s0 we understand,
but it is sufficiently bright and un-
usual in its dharacter to, bring her into
prominence. It is the simple story of
how an Anglican clergyman, a widower,
with his daughter " Polly Pat," as she is
nicknamed, and four younger cfildren,
came to, a small factory town, and by
dint of fearlessness, unconventionality,
honesty and sincerity won the hearts of

ARIfT PJ W. PINERO0, THE CE-LE-
LKATEDL DXAN1ATIST

the upper and lower classes, brought
them together on a commun sympathetic
plane, and finally settled a strike that
promised to have disastrous results.
Polly Patt had a good deal to do in an
unwitting wýay ini helping her father to
adjust the try-ing conditions into which
he hàd been hrt.The charm of the
story lies in the simpillicity and naiv&t of
ats narration, and in the unconscious way
by which the clergymian. and Polly Pat,
after having shocked the community by
their utter disregaird of formalities, al-
most entirely remioved local social an-
tipathies. The book reminds one of
"Rebecca of Sunnvbrook Farm."



NOTrHING UNIQUE
A YOUNG lady sits in our choir

Whose haïr is the colour of phoir,
But her charma is unique,
She has such a fair chique,

It is really a joy to be nhoir.

Whenever she looks down the aisie
She gives me a beautiful smaisle

And of her many beaux
She most certainly sheaux

She likes mie the best of al the whaîsîe.

Iast Sunday she wore a n ew sacque,
Low cut at the front and the bacgue,

And a lovely bouquet
Wom in such a cute wuet

As only few girls have the knacque.

Some day, ere she grows toco antique,
In marriage, her hand I shall sique;

If she's flot a coquette,
Which I'd greatly regruette,

She shall share may ten dollars a wique.
-Th£ Zazooster.

2VII A=TR'S DAY-DREAM

A HELPLESS DINFER
A DFNvER man had a friend fromi a

Kansas ranch in the .city on a busi-
ness deal, and at noon they went to a
downtown restaurant and had luncheon
together. The Kansas ranchman ate his
entire meal with his knife. When he was
near the end he discovered he had no fork.
"£iSay," he said to the Denver man, "that
waiter dîdn't Rive me a fork." "W'ell,
you don't need one '" replied the Denver
man, seriously. "The deuce I don't'>
came from the Kansan. "Whbat arn I
going to stir my coffee with ? t-A rgonaiit.

RUSTIC CURIOSITY
"lYotr must write me lots of postal-

cards while 1 amn away for the SUMmer,"P
said one young woman.

"W'hy postal-cards?"' inquired the
other.

"'Oh, to make it more pleasant and
sociable. The postmaster takes an in-
terest in you and everyhody is m-illing to
go- after your mail if you have. plen ty of
potal-cards in ît."-Waçhngton Star.

THE DIFFERENCE IT MADE
W A PARTY of 'wealthy automobilists

were speeding al(>ngu a dusty road in
New England one d, y,. when they found
themselves on the wro)ng road. Seeing a
rustic sîtting on a rail fence nearby, they
inquired the road to West Maden.

"Wall," said the farmer, "if I told ye
1 don't believe ye could find it. There's

-punc. a powerful lot of curves 'tween here'n

de'l4ýý

aýýeý ', * 4"
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there." The automobilists consulted
among themselves and decided to take the
country man on board so no possible mis-
take could be made. The farmer was
perfectly willing and the car started down
the road at a forty mile an hour clip.
Their passenger began to get nervous as
the speed increased, and he asked timidly
"if they weren't going too fast? I

"Oh, no," laughed the speed maniacs,
"we haven't begun to go yet."

A moment later the farmer broke in
again gasping: "You better slow dw.

The occupants of the car laughed and
inquired what dîfference it made to him-.

"Wall," said the old fellow, gripping
the seat with both hands. "Lt don't
make no difference to me, onlv P'm er
the sheriff 1 $25, please! "-Tke Zazoosiet.

MODERN AXIOMS
IN4 m.1E one must learn to count-but

not upon others.
Business and religion are often found

together under suspicious circumstances.
Only the rîch themselves know how

unhappy they are-no one else will be-
lieve it.-The Lone Hand.

GETTING EVFN

A BuTcHER who had a splendid repu-
tation for sausages, annoyed one of bis
cuStomers by putting bis account into
the hands of a lawyer. The customer
made up bis minc that he would get even
witha the butcher, so he waited for an
opportunity. By walking up and down
the back lanes of the town he mnanaged to
find the dead carcasses of a dog and a cat.
He put the carcasses into his wood-shed,
and then wnited until Saturday night,
when- the butcher's shop wvas full of cus-
tomers. About eight-thîrty the man
wrapped the carcasses loosely in a paper,
with the head of the cat sticking out of one
end and the hind legs and tail of the dog
sticking out at the other end. W'hen he
reached the shop he walked in, placed the
parcel conspicuously on a meat block, and,
speaking $0 that every person in the place
could hear him, said: «That just makes
the even dozen2' -The Stre.

BLCKMÎH:'Taknow)%s 'iti. wEv.s

Qxn MAN: "Na, ' nye got as 'igh ais
that. E ornbu xiao"-uc,

MODEST TOMMY

THE Clamel bas nine stomachs -
I heard it at the Zoo

Now, wouldn't I be happy
If I had only twol

Oh, yes, I'd brim with gladness;
And catI my life a dreamn,

With one for just roast turkey,
And one for just ice-cream.

-Puck.

A SElNSIBLE, REMEeDV
JONES had been troubled for al long

time with sleeplessness. Seemingly, no
matter what he djd to induce sleep, he
failed. Almost every person he met had
a new remedy to suggest. He was told to
try eatinig,then,nfot toeat. Sliced onions
with bread and butter, followed by a cold
bath, was recommended. He tried walk-
ing around in al circle for fifteen minutes
at atime, and then going through the
motions of running rapidly, stepping
high înstead of wide. Hle even bought
some chewing gumu and kept bis jaws
going alI tbe tîme, until finally bis wife
wvas as bad as be. In des;peration, they
both began to count sbeep jumping over a
fence, shutting thecir eyes the wbile and
speaking aloud. At Last tbey became
almnost despeate; so one nîght as they
were puttîng their little boy to bed and
complaining because they could not sleep
like the child, the lad opened bis eyes and
asked. "Daddie, why don't you try
going to bed?"-R. C.
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CONJUGAL ARITHMETIC
Tna; WiËE: "I can't stand your caling me

in Society, your better balf. Please remiem*
ber in future that 1 arn ruch more thar
that"-Le Sourire, Paris.

BOUND TO STOP THEM
IN A Suit lately tried in a Maryland

court, the plaintif[ had testified that
his financial position had alwavs been a
good one. The'opposing counsel took
him in hand for cross-examination and
undertook to break down his testimony
upon this point.

"Have you ever been bankrupt? " asked
the counsel.

'Il have flot."1
"Now, be careful," admonished the

lawyer, with raised finger. "Did -you
ever stop payrment?"1

Yes< '

"Ah, 1 thought we should get at the
truth," observed counsel, with an un-
pleasant smile. "When did this suspen-
sion of payment occur?"

IlWhen I had paid ail I owed, " was the
naive reply of the plaintiff.-Success
Magazine. M

THE PORTRAIT OF MY MOTHER
IN ANALYSING the secret of King lEd-

ward's popularity among his subjects,
a Frenchi writer recalîs a story which is
worth retelling. H1e relates how, when
his Majesty was driving along a country
road in Scotland one day, lie came upon
an old market-womnan struggling under a
load which was more than slie could man-
age. IlYou might take part of this in
your carniage," cried the old woman to
the King, whomn she did not recognise.
"lAlas, my good womnan," replied bis

Majesty, "I'm very sorry, but I'm flot
going the same way. However, let mie
give you the portrait of nxy mother." "A
lot of good that'll do me," was the reply.
"Take it ail the same," said the King'smiling, and he put a sovereign, bearing
Queen Victoria's effigy, in the palm of the
astonished old peasant.-Buffaio Com-
mercial.M

NOTHINO ELSE TO DO
A BOSTON minister tells of a littie

friend of his ýwho, one day, proudly
displayed for his admiration a candy cat.

"Are you going to eat it?" the minister
asked.

"lNo, sir; it's too pretty to eat. I>m
going to keep it," the littiegirl replied, as
she stroked it with a moist littie hand.

Several days later the minister saw her
again, and inquired about the cat.

A regretful look came into her eyes.
"It's gone," she sighed. -"You see, 1

saved it and saved it, tI it got so soiled
that 1 just had to eat it."-Harpers.

THe IRONY 0F FATE
THE, girl you didn't marry,

And the fish you didn't catch,
Why is it that they proved to be

The prizes of the batch?

The horse* that you forgot to back,
The shares you meant to, buy,

Why is it that one canters home,
The others jump sky-high?

The golden chances that we miss
Had brought a laurel wreath;

The ones we take-the gold womn off-
Show copper underneath!

-Pearsons.

THE WRETCH
"lTHAT man Kiddemn is a scoundrel-

an unprincipled scoundreli" declared the
man with the harried look in lus eyes.

IlCan it be ?" asked the other.
"lYes. The curl He asked mYwifé to

elope with him."
"And then-"
"And then, when she had agreed, lie

told her lie was only fooling."
-London Opinion.
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BOVRI L
is beef-nothing but beef and it contains the whole of the*
valuable properties of beef A cup of Bovril may be taken
with advantage at any tixne.

A small quantity of Bovril added to, Stews, Hashes, etc.,
greatly improves the fiavour of the clish and adds very mate-
rially to its nutritive value.

Bovri contains a large percentage of those elements mn
beef which go to, form Blood, Banc and Brain; it is therefore
a particularly usefu food for growing children, espcially as
it is always relished.

The Ideal Boerage When You Were
Paleftilthe Engaged

A. pûte fu l young lady receved a box. of
ho and in uirkli c-
dition, i8 the MIeaboeg.

Anid when ohemisis m-I
nonoeit purlty Mdl

loknotrther. almost daily. How olten does
@ @ *your wife now receive a box of
AM thesedehicious confections?

tsREPENTIw and mail your orders at short in-
tervals to 1 30-132 Yonge Street

(LOMON)Toronto, Canada
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The C1eanin&,
OF

r~. Ladies' Fine Costumne

The work cais forÉ skill and experience and the
requisite equipment. Ail these conditions are
found in these works, as nowhere else in Canada.

R. ]?A£&- R K E.R C& CO C. Store and Age:

Canada's Greatest Dy=r and Cleaners Clou in ait par
of CanadaTORONTO CANADA
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Steadie

a Man
AUI of a mnan s rial pt)wer

cornu- from steady v s and
a keen, clear braini.

Grape-Nuts
contain's just the food elements Nature lias stored up Ii
wheat and barley, including the Phosphate of Potash wich
combines, in the blood, with albumen to repair andi build
up the celis.

It is a concentrated,, partiatly predigested food anid is a
wonderful sustaîner of the active, progressive, succesý;sful
man. It's food-not medicine.

10 days' experience will prove.

""There*s a lk.eason" for

Grpe-oNuts
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battie Creek, Mich., U. S. A.
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MURAD Turftish Ci§ekrettes-
Murad (Plain Tips) Turkish Cigarettes are tlhe latest and best achievemeiit
ùf' Allaii Ramusay, for 16 years Government expert of Turkey. During this
period Mr. Pamsay's cigarettes-his alone-were tlie accepted brands of
the digàitaries of the Turkish court.
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WilliamsStick

"The- only kînd thet won't smort or dry on the. face

A HARSH, quick-drying soap irritates arnd disfig-
ti res the face. A delicate, creamlike, refresh-

ing soap like Wîlliams' Shaving Soap is soothing
to the skin and preserves its natural fresh, health-
fui texture. Our new, handsome, heavilv nick-
eled hinged cover box is an added attraction
to Williams' Shaving Stick.

Williamns' Shaving Sticks and Shaving Cakes siold everywhere.
Send 4 cents in stamps for Williams' Shaving Stick or a cake
(>f Luxury Shaving Soap (trial size). Enough for fifty shaves.

AddrrssThej. B. Williams Co-mpany,DetA.Gaonuy nn

Williams' Shaying Stick eau also be had iii
the leatherette-covered metal box~ au formerly.

The New
Nickeled Box

Hing-ed Cover
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'Good Tliings to Eat
Every Day

'Variety is the spice of life-; and in the niatter of diet a
great aid to digestion. In having a goodly 'variety of delicious
desserts the bus>' housewife can turn with relief to «CrowmBrand" Corn Syrup. This new table delicacy will neyer fait
bier ini ber desire to mnake "something extra good" for an>' day.

"Crown Brand" Syrup wiIl make nian> a deigbtful and
economical dish when used'with pastry or odd scraps of cake,
bread, etc.

UCTown Brand', Syrup contains aIl the nourishiment of Corn
in an easily digestible form-good for cbildren and adults. For
cleanliness, purity and your conveniaence your dealer bas it in
2 lbs., 5 lbs., 10 lbs. anid 20 lbs. air-tight tins with lever lids.
Order somne to-day.

"CflRO» BRAND" COIRN SYRUP,
THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Lifted

ESTABLISHED 1858
Workes-Cardinal, Ont. Offices-Wontreai and Toronto
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Pk I ESTLY'S
"L-1(XiUErSOT" CLOTII

PRIESTLEY'S unrivalled

dyeing and finishîng have

produced a cloth sure of

immedîate appeal to the

present day's demand.

"HUGUENOT" Cloth
contains ail the durabîity
and close texture of thek

old-tune serge, with the

soft, rich, draping qualifies

of a French cashmere.

FASIIION'S
FAVOR~ITE

Colora include the latest

shades, rich tinta of red, green, bine, brown, and new evening shades.

F02 SALE AT ALL THE BEST [>2Y <0000S STOI2ES
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ABOVEALL OTHERS
COMPLETE COLLAR COMFORT-

JI MOT WEATMER

AT THE BEST SHOPS

This cut, made fron a photograph, shows
our stanâard single drom mine b.lst. It in
builtIi alin..e fr.m 6 x 8 up to 14 x20,
the fine pointe standing out equally eronif
in my aim.

The b.d ia çast in one solid place, eacb
fr4me is cast in orne pièce with cylluder,
sUide. and main b..rng. The ilium is of
te friction type andi provided wlth pow-
erfuI band brake as well, ad &Il operat-
tmg levers ara conveniently arranged in a
quadrant at te front rlght at te. band of
te operator.

Every hoist is testeil tnder stemmn before
shl*emeat, and aIl parts are interchange-
abe

Th.s. haista have enjoyed a large sale
aIl oves, te. Dominion for many years*,
and te. sales are lmcreasins steadily ail
te. time.

Oui aew hoi.ting engin. bulletin, juest
freon te press, will b. suaileil on recelpt
of a postal card.

Excuiv Ofce I-idO UTING50 LNSDONE SREETFOR MEN AND WOMEN
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

SHERBRQOOKE, - QUI.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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COLLA RS

Fr The niaterial used to make Iron FrameBrand Tooke Collars is an exclusive brand of
fine, evenly woven Irish Linen, mnade specially.
Absolute accuracy is necessary in inaking each

part of a collar so, that it will fit perfectly.
Ail Tooke Collars are made by experienced

specialiets, only a very mmail part of a collai, being
nmade by each one.

The "Anglo," illustrated, an Iron Frame Brand
collar, is especially suitable for dress and senil-
dress occasons. Sizes 14 to 18, heights 2, 2j, 2ý
anid 21. Prîce 20e. each--8 for 50c. 23

T'OOKE DIROTHERS. UbMD MONTREAL

lfie Iatest and daintîest arrangement
for C2hocoIates

The "Evangeline""
Art Boxes

A delicios aasoriment of Creams, Nouga-
tines, Caramels, Fruits anid Nuts. ýý , 2
3 and 5pounds. Fufl weight in evety box.

>YEARP' EXPEIENCE

"i
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STYLE 164 : W ur s"

&nyplaiteti front
trîmmed witli but-

S te-tu. Tk1u uit
ranges in price, ac.
cording to qualiiy,
(ram $3.25 up t.~
$7.73. Every
one Of Our alçiris
us mode on Our
awn promis", kh
cOmPeteuIt t a i1 ru
-udr Our per«Onal

supervision. Ali
aur mldrtsa r.bound
with afextrantr,ong

quality of linding to prevent augging; the
wmimtbuanda are motie af woven ~inohaïr, anti
in the, atitching tluraugluaut the Le*t qualityof sulk in uedi. Aili ofaur kiirts can Le
maode in as> of the. meteria w. have in
stock. Write for aur catalogue.

AGENTS WÀNTED-we have an «enetPrOposition ta Offer to good capable gnota.
DomInION GA1MENT COMPufy

NO HOUSE
is now considered compkete

without at lea!f one

BRCKMANTEL
ini red or buff colora

Prices from $ 15.00 up

For Summer Homes,
Club Houses, etc., they
are the corred1 "bi

Send for Jllustrated Catalogue

Milton Pressed Brick Co.
Works and! Head Office be

MILTON -ONTARIO
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Always everywhere in1 Canada ask for Eddyss Matches

We Hail from Hull and Want Grocers
and ail other users everywhere to

see that they are fully stocked with

IEDDmollY'S
self -opening. square bottom zî!

PaperBg's
the strongest and most perfect paper

bags on the mnarket
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Ii ISr WORTH1 YO UR WHILI2
i

to feed yourself properly, as gocod health depends 1arge1l'
upon good food. Flour, ini some form or other, is th»e
most used article of food, and should therefore be bought
with special care. The recognized standard for purity and
uniforniity is "Five Roses" Flour. Made from Manitoba
Hard Wheat, in the largest and most moderni mi]] in the
British Empire, IlFive Roses" is without equal as re-
gards the satisfaction it gives. Ask your grocer for a
bag to-day.

LÂKIE 0P THU 'WOODS M[ILLING Co., Ltmilt
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, KEEWATIN,

Portge a Pairie Ottw a Toroto od n n t J h ,N

The criticaleyc of the busmue-manager never fisto note ti
rustie of quality ofaletter wht
wrtten upon godstationer

2Oth Century Bond
Hercules Bond
Danish Bond

are threeocf ourcekebrated paper- suitable for Letterheads, Statt
mnents and Circular Letters.
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DOMINION EXPRESS
MONEY ORDERS

SAFE CON VENIFENT ECONOMICAL
P'ayrnent is guaranteed and a prompt refund wvill be miadc, or a new order is*wed with-

out extra charge, if order is lost, stolon or delayedoc in transit.
-Payable at par ini over.30,000 places ini Canada* United StA(tes, Newf-ioulliand, %Vest Indios,

Centrai and South Arnerica, Hawaii, Philippines andi tho N'ukon.

FOREIGN CHEQUES
issueti in Sterling, Marks, Francs, Lire, etc-, paYable in ail] comml'e rcial coqintrie', ot the world
at current rates.

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
in denomninations of $10, $20, $50, $100 andi $200, with equivalents in Foreign Mcmey printeti
on each choeque. They are uelf-identifying andi payable evcryw-%herV.

Superior to Letters of Credit.

-gmce Througout Caaa

Toronto Main Office, 48 Yong. St.
Numer... &mh Aremces. in Drue Stores, tu.,
coevecient to hué.... and Po..antial istrict*,

upu. .ary Mdt 1&te

Sure and [asting Divieads for the Ilsseolder
Yon uhay sas for yours.If what At inen to mata> lu your

home the perfect sanitation serureti by

"STANDARD IDEAL" PORCELAIN
te ENAMELED WARE

à is larnooth, white anti durable as Irou, anti F-o dieir
as te pro yuL all po.sAbAlity of eretingr dirt, dueit or
geneatlng poteonouti gagos or liseterla. It pays pteady divi-
tient. An cleanline8s anti heaili, Moderate An cost, perfect
ia materili anti conqtruction. i Imina1,e, expengeg for re.

N pairs and i Aves the. basA service for a 1if ctinie. Anite.sani-
tary perfection, comibinet with the beauty anti v-onfort it

j atdas to a borne, Ancresses the money value of the property.
No modern home A., propeirly or sately equippeti wlthout ItL

"standard Ideal" Ware Laits Longet
Your architeet or plutaber knows &Il about At. andi wtt be

gclati to recommenti it- Get, hii opinion.

The Standard Ideal Comnpany, Ltd., Port Hope, Ont.
sals 0(5.. &uA Bampl. kassî

Troroto, 50 Colbora. Street Moutreai, 128 West Craig Streeut Winnipeg, 156 Lombard Streeit
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,"n£CACIUMi (MBIDJE
MARX Carbide is shipped to any part of Canada as

MA 11<third-class freight. See that the trade-mark ni-
is on every package. It ensures quality.
Packed în Steel Drums containing 100 lbs.

HAW AWNIGAN CARBIDE CO. - MONTREAL

rHE GREATEST GOLD DREDGINCTENTER PRISE IN THE WORLD
t rterrd S Nn .ni RDGN COMPAt N ~ o iooo Ar,, ian.d "ts po rte r i i

fliotit Iot, ue('aat* UvrneMthru1iW Iia, O lle formler goveno .f TknTerlitory ant no pre îin

TUE GOLO DREUBE A WGNDERFUL MODERN INVENTION E a c Il u t1eibtd il, th,-
PbbetotoaketrrnW1mente4 ThndurutyresetinIlme1.y,&,,a

Inoei Aieer te l evva te',ieverir; Mlun n"I t ý.'foi 1 reaeh, av g , ore
$10 0 0 $1 IrSVESTFl). We conaider thie etok Intr l'tal 1 wOrtti Par, ant tbiat in aO~

~~1~tt 11-11ina iah , okwt e~îIfrdvtpnn opee 10 CENTS pershare 1,0 te a t b dvanced t. ze

J~ ~ ~ ~~e WrIte1 for Proneir e ntl minute deÉait. W rite anti an..Iz lni tir.YUKON BASIN GOLD DREDGING 009 KNA CT.10

11 ~~ WiER"E"

~ 0. ~ ~ ~ -GILSONI 

rGy B..carlot

Q L a ped o vr e. . aeet.. 106 tj41 Ilrk hoouh aredo 1oee ania ous wit fe une

po~ ccuption te ao pof h

r~qiaButoe IT.hae ath an hd gorgpayl 01 h ndi tat pouy Cluaoi -

jnn ~~~W est. i.pe StYu o. u
IAt 511a d gi.. 10.. i DIWbeWêro pe op . - d f ý & L m -- id ly I Y e u a re o r e s a n d a ru b t 'tg te l %, @M keeÉng t ý ft- au taiaTito mater w erO t ll eor wha..

"te. Wi21=11M.~ grirea naretol1e

Y..~~bep eine. 0.î,e..- uen.ale. . b"In"e or 4 WaéI51, and bep o',,arit , Ilsd Catit ,,,y s. 81 ,011mnm1
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Physical Culture Without Effort
le ewanaoompieodtat.Yoil admit tz I l, N î infli ,,nre ofutI pyelra j.- ul.- on bod y alii l d ?,il

perhsisyoUu nu)illt take, adivaintwe of Il e Dili fit (flit. great r n lt i fi m eet'r and p. r', rc '1îimilr-[
Prot. W J. B;raettfreet. %wuh for over ii yenres beenIýtq a l'~ia 'luei nr, lid who aI,,ýl forier li

Vhysei I)fec t ùr ut the Y..'.. bs II, Il r-mult u ýlun exper l. alnd ' wecleîik m il, ui ie
pr[nciples of the act ivlty of thme Vital ora.made aL flitti ng .1eu 'c, ry,lh-% d ieed l fIiet ud iun 'q

PROF. BRADSTREErS METROD
whl.b il, halled %ili) joy by both buey peuvo surd weakI Jfple- a nieh-ud, b03 ,1 w iehil thfiîllt of qýlr

ouirl' e aire obtflinedl without effort. VS WONDERFUL! Vo, i ;,mgea 11. na fcihle iîib rve

banlehes iicoý ai d bauid. up and etrenuthenn every vital orea. I ti- Equally Adapted tu Meiý, Woiieii and
ClUdren- Aue i. .o Banier. lt~rdvi vr bv-111l u( Physîric ( imrr ltl4unI ..um . wmtvu wutk and
withouttramiiing, 4rnd dol-- tfin, while .fl@ illing the duties andi plsure. of everyday lite, 1: gl'ee a fl1!ehet

large lung,, ax tiong stiiaebI, at1 i %ve mi '!, n kidilig>e. lutet, 1 1, 1d. bld -In etl Ic l u on hamIil -I
stagnation. which ie the prinary raunr c.t ila y dleeaeee; imaure, iih, miîd , :l.ier milimeth eplîi ~lmeri

Agauin wp sayý it le the inoet reînaikable cienmffu dievovorys- al dti merîîion nuid Io ii lu trim il da%>
Woild YOU Li&e to Have the. Benefit of Plîysical Culturle Without Effort' If et, w1rIle it>di» fo: 'rt

Bram.teets ew bok.Il , VItEF ai m te-l ail abouIt il. An>L une I 1-> h Iel r 1111 1""kng -m lnaIlle
oditon est. Sed n znney.unl yur addreeso to t. II...fudîtsiet .tBlitNY

A, Whisliey with a World- Widc 'eputation

T eaocher's"Flighland Crec-am"'
TH71E PERFECTION 0F Oï,U SCOTCH

WUvM. TEACHER & SONS
Distillers, Blenclems Exportera Glasgow, London and Manchefter

AT ALL LEADING HOTELS
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THE1 OLD RELIÂBLI3 "DOMINION" PIANO
No extravagant claims to mislead lntendlng purchasers. No extrav-
ront testimonial. from artists 'who are bribed for their opinion.

0 exravaantprices te inflato values. "Dominion" pianos& are
made t. make music, by artists who undrstand what makes
muuic, and sold by reliable agents througbout the. cnuntry. For
catalogues aie., write the

DOMINION PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Limited
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Lurent .ides National Pari

T H IS renowned hunting and fishing
territory takes on rncreased popularity

yearly. Dates for huntin-g and fishing may
be applied for at any time. Increased accom-
modation wilI be provided for sportsmen by
ist September,ý i906, in the great Caribou
Barrens. For information.of anykind re sport

ADDRESS

The Hon. Minister oflands, Mines and Fis1xerie,,
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A "Singer" Is Always
The Pride of Its -Owner

'The Singer Sewing Machine is recognized ail over the world
as the model of sewing machine perfection, and ail other makes are
judged by the Singer standard. That is why every womnan. is proud
to own a Singer.

Singer Sewing Machines
AIso the Wheeler & Wilson
need nio apology or explanation. Tflwy cover the
field: Either Oscillating Shuttie, Rotary Ilook, Vibrat-
ing Shilttle or Automatic Chain Stitch. When awornan
can point to the naine Singer or Wheeler & Wilson on her
machine her hiends realize she lias the best machine of its
type that money caii buy--and every woman knows this.

TmzxMay i<nw d Singer Sewing Mdachines and Wheeler & Wilsons are sold
Wil Fid ingr olyat the 6,000 Singer stores or by Singer salesmen-never

1 S1-9 EYýh- through dealers or under other naines. Look for the big, red "S&"

aumî.-- -- -
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The Elegan ce of Silk and Voile

G2-3935 G-11311

Two Gannents of Unequailed Value
BLACK TAFFETA UNDERSKIRT. $5.00 BLACK VOILE SKIRT, $9.85

G2-935-Ind.ukit rlh bac tafet, eav qui-Gi1381-A batflsito ihgaeFoa o
it' na. ih i fonc 3 uhe ee acrdo lack olct veyfS ae lcutr fpem

cI.tiug and tucks with attacheci ruffle. alao ad ='e me mit:unwtZ diagonal strappinsMtfftheh
Reo-e of blacla taffetime with attacha fr15Mtaet a.i amie with two o e t to mthfot eg
lnte38.40 and 42 jucýhe., go"od O3 t 3icht e2

V&IUOf.43 .uh. .ast .. . oup $

Specia i suplii o $1-W aiditional

THEn MIIR NOV.
DEPARTMENT

C.M.
1 1iTOwroNT, CAAD
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CYU OTCH ER S
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

Y OU know the trouble you have with the
old style of Infants' Rands. Look at our

I&faels' M Bands illutorated and you wîll be
convinced, that these are the onty stisfactury
bands~ on the mnarket. These banis are knitted.
The narrow tapies running over the shoulder
are 'sewed en, the %%ide woven tab to which
thie diaper is pinned i's attached ta these tapes
front and back. Knifted tabs sftretch aned ter,
the'se tapes and tabs wviII fot, they hold the
diaper in pla.ce and carry the weight ta, where
àt belongs. to the shoulder. These bands are
niade in fine cotton, fine wool and silk and wool.

THE

TRAO <o \ M&RK

Price 25c. and 50c.
At aH ifr.t-elau dy

MANUPAiTURUD ONLY DY

The
C. 'Turnbull Co.

Ltmlffl

GALT - CANADA
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"'Iwthe COMPLETE
SPIA.NOU

gThe day has passed when a piano is
bought for its beautv. or for its tone,
or for its service, or for its namne.'

q The real test is-Which piano has
a continental REPUTATION for ALL
these qualities? The

has a superb beauty of its own and a
tone unrivalled in sonority and sweet-
ness,-resonant as a 'cello's and brilliant
as a violin's. For strength and resist-
ance to the rigors of the Canadian
climate, it is like the oak.

We send free descriptive tilerature on request.

The-,

Limied
Head Office, Toron to
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10

RANGEâr
Large Broiler Door

Open the brodler or toa§ting door
dora and you'Il find ' an opening

~ r generous than on ordinary ranges.
Ifs both wide and deep, so that you can
big steak right over and almoît touching
coats, where it will broa quickly. And
rapid broiling that a iteak will retain îts
and nich, juicy tenderness.

Pandora is the range that cooks things right.
This brodler door can also be tud for fecding the fire

wllhout disiurbing the pois, etc., on the, top.

If your local dealer doesdt aed the Pandoea,
write ditea ta us for

SFree bookiet

of the Pan-
much more

easily place a
the red - hot
it's only by

natural flavor

s
G

London, Toroàte, Moutreal, Wi--ipe. Vancouver, St j*hn, Hauliton

I
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T HE strongest proof of the suerioriy of the Edison Phon(graph over othier taling machines is in the large numix
of sales. Everyboy knows Edison and bis work, an

thierefore feels cô'nvinced that bis Phonograph must be bettc
than other forms of talking machines-because Edison made il

The- Edison Phonograpi
is a scientifie instrument made with great care in a laborator
which knows how to make every part right. Its great succeý
is due to the fact that it reproduces perfectly A sounds. Thi
it bas become the greatest amusement maker ever produceti

And iNovember Recordý
iw*Il lkeep your Phonograph interesting and fresh. They will b

on sale ail over the United States on October 26th.
Hear them at your nearest store and buy them there.
Send your naine and address today and we will mail you on
the 26th of the mnonth TmhE PH-ONoGRAm, giving a complete
description ofeach Record, the SUPPLEMENTAL CATALOGUE, giv-W
ing the naines of the new November Records, and the COMPLETE .- S
CATALOGUE, listing ai the Edison Records now in existence. aW~2

NATIONAL IPHONOGRAPI CO., 6 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. j
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LIeR wlt&- WÎL LI M M-S

,,Who Maires the Best Paînts
and Varnishes?" is the name
of a free bookiet which answers
the question. Write for it.

VARNISHES
The first thing to know about paints and
varnishes is that house paint wil flot do
for freight cars and that piano varnish
wil flot do for flours. This is true of al
surfaces--each requires a différent tr eat-
ment. You can no more get good resuits
frorn a finish made for ail surfaces than
yuu can be cured of ail diseases with one
medicine-beware of the paint or var-
nish that is recommended for ail kinds of
purposes. Your problema is to find the
paint or varnish best suited to the surface
you wish to cover. We have worked out
this problemn for everyone-for every sur-
face. The right quality in our products
protects and beautifies lungest the surface
for -which each is inteiided. This right
quality has made us the largest manufac-
turers ofpaints and varnishes in the world.

THE SHiERWN-WILLIMS Ca
LARGEU[T <BCA&USE ET AN VAN^ISI4 lit -rH£N 1 WONLO

FAC=ta.ea cucvcLRND. Coliç*0O, r«WARK. MONIMlAL, LOI40ON. UNO.
"ALes orne* AND WAlrENou.EU .,5 AINIA tCtpytIs,

W, !f n l a 1'qu r/n t ?canal1 Rond, N. W., Cfetawd, OMt
la Canada t. 639 Centre St., Montrent

London Addreaa: 7 Weil Court, Quen'à Et.. E.0



A SINOINO, EVEN TON E-PERFECT ACTION-DELICACY OF TOUCH
DURABILITY AND BAUTY 0F DESIGN

rie, ar lcompriae,$ ,$

CANADA'8 ARTISTIC PIANO.

9? Yonur. Stre.t Taoemto G JUpj HEINTZMAN. Lited 127 ICing St East Haumilto.

WFI PATENT HOUSE WARROBE
COMBINATION

Skowint intwer of Wardmb. ComW.ation

The above is one of 20 dift'erent desigss
mnade by us and sold direct frorn factory to
user. Write for Catalogue. (Illustrated.)

Fitted with Extension site and Hangei
FOR MtEtWS OR WOMEN'S USE

This style, mnade in Birch Mahogany c
Kepple Oak. Each wardrobe has capacît
for 10 cornplete suits or costumes and i
also fitted with Bevel Plate Mirror in uppe
door of chiffonnier with extension dressin,
slide, 3 large drawers and a soiled
clothes bin. Price completse $50

.F.O.B. MOUNT FORE ST

WEIR WARDROBE CO. 01
CANADA, Lirnited

MOUNT FOREST - ONTARIO
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Twenty
Years of
Floor
Layiixg

have qualified us to
advise as experts in
this branch of house
furnîshing. Write knw tba falliag h

for our catalogue of t cause hy a gerr

floor designs newr rGmjitIy stO

EIT.IIOTT SONtrouble, Ital180destro

Manufact'urer 'b"' hatby condition.

-- Viot chaflsO the cor <f t
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They ail say the same about

si* George's
Baking Powder

<'Dozens of my best custotners
bave put St. George's to the test."

"«They have tried kt for Biscuits
and Doughnuts--for Cakes and Pies
-for Muffins mnd Pancakes."1

..And they agree that St. George's
cmn be depended on-that when
they do tiseir share of the baking
rigbt, St. George's niakes the lightest,
whitest, tasticat pastry and cakes and
biscuits 4n a word, that it is the hest
Baking Powder they evier used. "

<'And xny customers are pretty
fasdios people, too."

Vo,, wîll fin4 Our new Cook Book a
rendy help e"er day. It contains ail
«ort of recipen and useful hints for 0004c
Cooking. Write for a free op.National

~, Druj ., he-IcalCO. of Cana . M.mited.

"11Peerless" Oven Damper
Giyes Absolule Control

ï ~Most oven damipers have only two
~ positions. They are either wide open

or tîght shut.
The "Peerless" dampers are adjust-.

able. If the oven is too hot you can open the damper and keep
on adjusting until. you get the proper temper'ature.,

This means economy ini fuel consismption. With the ordinary oven damper to, keep the oven
from getting ton hot, the heat must be ail thrown Up the chimney. Then the drafts have te be
turned on again, because the ternperature drops too rapidly.

ARk yourdealert;oahow youthis speclal-dampor. Alsothe "Peer1s" Droo Oven>Door, Dayllght Oven,
wd Duplex Gratea. Them points of advanhatoefohrsovafr ecsl Write forcatalogue.

&"Peerless Peninsular" Ranges.
4 STYLES a SIZES

CLARE ]BROS. (U CO. Limnited, Preston, Ont.

l"e-
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OUR

REPUTATION
of over 200 years stands
behind the above trade-
mark. : : : : . :

Isn't it worth while to
sec that your cutlery
bears that "Mark of
Guaranteed Quality"?
Look carefully for it when
buymng cutlery.

RODGERS
CUTI.ERY

Used in the Royal
Households.

J'OSEPDeH RO10DGERnaS & SO0N S
Cutiers to Hi* Majety

SHIEFFIDp -ENGIAND

The renowned popularity which thîs
Superior Model bas attained, especially
with Stout Women, can only be attrbluted
to its wonderful Reducing, and FORM
TRAINING Qualities, which cannot be
found in any other Corset.

fil moit important feature i. the eteee .'cina the
1- ,eer f, which teiwee of fmil dýelo>rne,dt have conte te
recognîze ai the orly Sf.posilitv and Rrliahie U'o of Re-
d..ci. and Su-lo,1inj. the Abdomes., thereby shaping the au"-
plus &ieh ïnto gracefu and stylieh lineg, ai oeil as producing
a feeling of comfort and suppt.-t also g.vi..g the foaim a pet-
manant perfect moolid.

YOUR PHYSICIAN will recommend it, because ift will give
you iniprovrd heaith and increaied comfort.

YOUR DRESSMAKER wMl adise rue tu have your rieur
Fall or Winter Gown fitted over thi* FORM-TRAINING
CORSET, becauie ît wili make ber work easier, and gîve you
the bat shape yeu î,'er huit.

Style No. M7, for tafl or miediumn height atout wote n.
Made of cotil white .. ily; 81-8i m te X6

Price, $3.00
Ftty enta AdlUnii . n st1 b ws iz 6.

Tl, liodet. nd numrnereasther I'> IDa A" ityles fur sa t *f Cor-
set Depstmets Aik yrdet if b- ---nt supply rot. kindly adn,.
la, -ad *, wlI1 OUe thait Yeu ame Imm-di.U-ly prueided wlth il.

DOMINION CORSET CO., a«Uufaetw.vs
Qubse miatea Toronto
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ASBEýSTOe S GAS LOG

advantages through the perfect principle of combustion
struction make this a favorite ini every home.

RIE LEWIS & SON,

g TMis is far super-
ior to an>' other gas
log previouslyshown,
baud made, of asbes..
tos on wire found-
ation, warranted flot
to crack for burst.
g The extra good
appearance as well
as the economical

embodied ini its con-

Limi

"One Grade-' Only and Thaf
ihe t."*

Our Motno for
Forty Yeams

Branches:

WINNIPEG,
MONTREAL..
ST. JOHN,

Agencies in emey

MAN.
QUE

N.B.

Builders of High-gracli

CARRIAGES
CUTTERS
DELIVERY '%
AND
SLEIGHS

IcLan ghlin ~
d>.!.>.. 9~

il \\
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COAT" S HIRT S
mxe favorites wth ie amartly.cad youu< ment who "cl tiat wlxick ia.
Wei and mnit coiortable in appareL

The Monaxcb Shijia are mnade ini a moit carefui mauner
of spcially gaod white ci color-fast labrïca, which
have been cul on patterns ltat inure a peric itk.

Comlort. stylan durabilty are asaued by
the Monarch label

Co-at sa Weil as other styles.
mei Mlonarc Shirt Book Win be sent on q4pkaiioat.

0 CLUEI, EUUIC
1471 Riva s.. TROY. M. Y

KMES as V 55W CIlLANS.

KELS!Y WARMING
IS IIEALTiIFUL, EfFICIENT, ECONOQMICAL
FOR TrklEa I1omI, CIIURCWt' OR SCFIOCOL.w

lii. IC.lsey System hias been in successitil practical operation
for the past eighiteen vears, with largely increasing sales eacb
and every year.

The. KeoIny System assures the prp and even wvarming of
eVery portion of every room a! ail times, and quite independently
of outside atlmospherical conditions.

lb. Kellfy _SsteMi provides large volumes of pure, fresh,

promely-warmed air, which means the mnost econmicai warming with good výentilation.

The. K.Isey System is quite unlike any other, and any intending purchaser of a wVarming and
veritilating ;apparatus cannol afford to decide without baving first iinvestigated the many special and
valuable features of the "Kelsey Warm Air Generator- and ilhe mode of installation and operatîon
of 'The Krlsey Systet." The Kelsey System ls instatled under the personal direction of ex-
perienced and competent "Kelsey Experts."

DIREýQ1 QC>NTRAQTS TAK N-P QP "R5 LT8 U RATs
The Kei.sy BeoWeit viii haip yo te de"id. A Po"ta card WITT bvilaa p can ye.

Soi. KeWY >M.'ku for Canda: The JAMES SMART MFG. CO., Limited
II.ad Office and Woi*ar BROCKVILLE,ý ONT. 'Western BramueL WINNIPEG, MAN,
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Ail Aboard
For Ilappyland

Healthy Optimnism the Sure Road to Success.

You Can Get It Free of Charge.

T E optiîi.ý; looks forward with hope, the pessmst backward wt

glom. Take a ist of successfl men and analyze the secret of their'1uc c e ss. It i.5 because of the perfectly healthy view-point from whîch
they regard the opportunîty that presents itself. They are quîck to grasp,
Swift to execute. Can youi do the saine? Do you wish to reach the goal in
your particular line, wvhatever kt may be. Then see to kt that your stomach
in in order. Gloriouis heaith will result if kt is. Your stoniach is your main-
-ipring. You prohabiy have taxed it ton heavily, and as a resuit are suifer-
;ng froin dyspepisia, indigestion and ail the horrors resuiting from bad stoniach.
Cure thie condition by using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. They do ait the
work. Sold at ail druggists for 50 cents a box.

Here is onie of many letters we are getting every day: 1I have
been an învalîd froin dyspepsia for five years and ai. turnes have flot been
able to work. 1 had tried everythîng, but nothing would agree with me;
even doctors did me no good. Since 1 began taking Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets 1 have gained four pounds and feel no sign of dyspepsia. I cannot
thank you ton much for producing such a wonderful reinedy. Very thank-
fully yours, John C. Lynwood, Nestleton P.O., Ontario, Canada.

Just try thein once and see for yoîirself. Others have done so and now
rejoice. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets renew vîe, vitality, vîgor. They wiIl
enable yon to .icquire new iiupetus, niake a fresh start, dinhb one rung
hîgher up the ladder of success, and sîng with the poet :

"The world is so full of a number of things
We should ail be happy, as happy as kings."

Stuart's Dyspepsîa Tabiets--The secret of Health and Happiness. It will
cost you just 50 cents at any drugstore on earth, or, if you prefer a free
trial package before buying, send your naine and address to-day. F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.
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4# Years~-LL..- Test

ELEL TRI
IILICON,

cleaua end Pellshlug
SIL VER WARE

end I" filme Nita.
"end nd f or 1", E A PL~
or 15en~h MtAmpp for a fli1 b-1.

l'au ~~1.r.cca. ~Ioo C o.*3 iif si refet, Ne-W YorI.
Zrr end Druggluts oeil IR.

Davs à Lawrence Co., Liited, Igents, Monrul

ART GLASS
A choice selection of
the Iatest designs f rom the
best factories in Europe.

WILLIAM JUNOR
88 WEST KING ST. - TORONTO
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AIl That's Best in Music is
Yours on the

Berliner
Gra m - o -p-hone

or

'Vi-eýctor Talking
Machine

T HESE are the only instruments that the most celebrated artists find
worthy to brîng their voices into your homne. Surely, then, no other

than the Berliner or Victor with their unequalled, loud, clear, sweet,
musical tone quality, is good enough for you!

Melba, Eames, Calvé, Sembrich, Schumann-Heink, Louise Homer
-the greatest aggregation of female voices in the world-they'll sing
for you in your home-and Caruso, Plancoti, Scotti, Ancona and
Campanari as well. If you have a Berliner or a Victor-Sousa will

delight you with his famous marches, or any other band selection.
Then there are-but--send for a catalogue of instruments and records,
free for the asking.

Gram-o-phone and Victors, $1 0.00 to $1 20.00
Records, 40 cents up

T he Berliner Gram-o-phone C'ompany
of Canada, Limited

Montreal
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Victor Band Musi»C
Think of having Sousa's Bandpla3tfor,

you whenever you choose !Sousa the
"March King" with the most celebrated'

e" band in the world-to play for you and
your frîends.

That's what you can have with'a Victor
or a Berliner Gram-o-phone in your home.

Think of Arthur Pryor's Band ; the
Garde Republicaine Band of France; Gian-
nnîFs Royal Marine Band; and the Victor
Orchestra composed of the best instrumen-
ta ists in Amerîca.

Ail the popular marches, walties, and overtures; music
specially for dancing; classie symphonies; sacred selections;
solos and duets on your favorite instruments; and besides
this, opera numbers by the most famous stars ; beautiful
ballads; the latest song hits, and the funnîest comic selections
ofthe day.

All thÎs you can have at its best with a Victor or Berliner
in your home. And only with a Victor or Berliner because
they are the most perfect instruments of their kind and because
the greatest players and singers in the world make records
for the Victor and Berliner Gramn-o-phones only.

Ask any Victor or.8erliner dealer to play your favorite
selections for yoi. And ask him about the easy-payment
plan. Write us on the coupon for catalogues of the Victor
and Berliner Gram-o-phones and records.

The D/erliner Gram-o-phone Company
of Canada, Limited

Mont real

FILL O1UT CUT OFF MAIL TO-DAY

The Berliner Grani.o-phone Comspany
of Caacla. ]Lmit. Meatroal

Please send me catalogues and name of nea rest
dealer.

Namne...... ............

Address .............. ..... ..

State. ................ ....
C. M. tU8PTQV
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TH~ F uLAI EOPL

Steel
Side-Walla

for Modern Homes
M.ket 7 

ooLsmem plteoloeviet-
niakel the Meons I~ALY saniu"--,ives plobtin

PEDLAK II APSLEL3
Coi wite-lazt "nicitely. Let us lend rudie
tehol tala in print andi piewet. The book î .U

Te ELR People,-'

a *KIN or *mLALVV la A doY PORVR
DR. T. FKLIX GOURAUD*$

OMO0VIECR Tan,

Riid 8,ki Dbgtaeoe,
a~nd every bleitth on
beauty, and deflet de-

> ~ tctifon. Onl 8tevirtuet
lit z i t hIl& t tOeil t h 0t (:1.of

OR>uNTAATOILno POWDKr n

Cost Less Than Stoves
A Hecla Furnace, intitalled on Hiecla

principles, will kevep your liouse coinfortable
throughout the wvinter at less fuel expense
than it would catit yout f0r stove,. It i, the
old story, of course, of concentration meua-
îng power. In a Hecla you get ail the heat
from the coal you but-n anid whcre ýou want
it. The wbole bouse is counforiably and
evenly heated and ventilated.

areIIECLA 
FURNACES

ne qually adapted for mnild or severe weather-.al%ays red for any de-
tu .ad made on them. They are the only hot aîr f e-naý t, Cat are abso-
ittly healthful and 'etnitary.

No other furna.ce is made with the Fused Joints, that paîLented feature of
th - Hecla wiih miakes the es~cape of gas, dust or smoke into the bouse an
mlopos-.iility. Let me tell you about heeFused joints and about other
foatures ofibe Hecla in whieh you w iI bo intorctod,

Ses yOur nearest dealer or wrt **Clare's lvurnaee Btiilder"
for new iluýu-aiLed catallogue and cKtiniate, W

CLARE BROS. N.Çà% CO., Limnited, Preston, Ont.

TO0 THUE fAIR
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UPTON'S
Jams, Jellies and
Orange -Marmialade

particular
people.

meal, open

and dish a

in of

CLAIRK'S -
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OIETPOWDE
>,e1Mens1 Bloraled Talc.. Toilt Powder

YO opf a ... f kh. o, -do"I.-

soutde ana testam.u m

an bai, and, 10

TryM.,, whVem B ewmS oaft

Imtaios ol

YOU~e wuU Ofp h
sounderrr mn ces

OrIgina
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CURES WIIHLE YOU SLEEP

Croup,

coughs,
Grip,

WK*lay Fever

Doa't l to use CREsoL1i=U for thxe dis-
tressing and often fatal affections for which
it is reconîmended. 'For mnore than twenty
years we have liait the inost conchxsive ag-
suirances that there is nothing better. Âsk
your physician about it.

Au Interestiug de=itve booklet laisent freet.
which ozivem the hlxhst estioniale as to its Vaine.

VAPO-CRESOLE14E CO.L8 1 Notre DaeS~t. Montreal

LAKEHURST SAN ITARIUZ
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

This Sanitariu m, d9tablished somne sixteen years ago for
the treatmnent of Alcoholic and Drug Diseases, has had
a very successful career, and is now the acknowledged.
leading inetitution of its kind in Canada.

The spacious. grounds are delightful1y situated on Lake
Ontarîo, and the patients freely avail themselves of the
facilities for LawnTennis, Bowling, Boating, Bathing.

FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS THE MANAGER

LAKEHIURST SANITARIUM, Limited, OAKVIL'

uheLENOX HOTE
IN

BUFFALO

N&ODERN. InOaasv GRADDE FxWM0RO
UNEXCELLUD SERVICE THOIJG13OUT

OUR OWN RAPID I3LECTRIC CARRIAGES
CLUSIVELY FUR PATRONS every few Minutes 1
Hotel th-ogb Buiness District and to ail Depotb
principal trains.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1,50 par day and u

GEORGE DUCtISCIIERER, Prop.
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SPENCERIANi
STEEPENS

VEN WORKSB. BEULIGRAI& ENGLAMUD
Tlhe leatdiig nîîmbera for ( an;ida i]]I bu sent

postpaid on reefumpi of ( '&.,da stamip.

813ECT A PIUE FOR TOUE WRXTJNG
Sold by MI Stat;onera fin Canada and United States.

For Samples apply to the Proprietors.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.., - New York City

A Smith I
Typewrit(

Three M

a.1- -d,. th.q h.. 1-

. SMITH m. axen i e

&r. N. y.

'I

Underwood
The Underwood Unit ',Bill or Order 0Typewriter, is used to facilitate tbe handling

of bills or orders.
The order is miade out upon a set of unit formis. as mnny as may be reguired for

différent departments. The original is th* invoice; the seýcond, an office copy or prive
sheet; the remaining copies may consist of acknowledgnients, requisîtions, shipping memt-
oranda, etc., which are distributed to the varions departments alter the order is entered.

The forms niay be so designed that ecd wîll contain oni>' the information required
by its special departinent. Let us send you a book about il.

United'TypDewriter Comipany, Limited
7-9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO

remier
~rEvery
inutes!

.tt,,oki.g d.yi.

ptd fre» - lva.
tiain . ,er
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Something New! Soniething Truc!

The Iateît example of the advance
in Canadian art and skill is the

No--rdheim1àer
Baby Grand Piano
An mrnent to any salon 'or draw-

ing-room. A delight to the miusician.

Produced by the notable houseý that
lias made known ini Canada the great
virtue and matchless quality of the

Se i nway
The finegt of ail fine intruments.

Nordheimner Piano and Music Ce.
Which Supplies ail Uiat is Best iu Music urE

15 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO, CANADA

icouver, Etc.BRANCH HOUS
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SKINNER'S SATIN
gmTe Best
Lining for
Furs, Coats
and Suits.

q Guaranteed for
two seasons wear.

Ç Genuine goocis
have 'SKINNER'S
SATIN' woven in
selvage.

Ç Skinner *s Pure
Dye Black Talfeta
is the beft manu-
factured.

FOR SALE BY LEADING CANADIAN DRY GOODS STORES

R!P- --- - -- - --- Mwmý
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The Canudian Automatie Telephoi

Interested in Telephones?
Let us tell you. Canada invented the telephone. Prof. Alexan

Graham Bell, whîle living in Brantford, Ontario, some thirty yE

ago, invented the telephone. The wise men of that time thou

that the invention of Prof. Bell was a nice toy to be used for amt
ment and they could flot be induced to believe that it would cc

into general commercial use and command the investment of h

dreds of 'millions of dollars. Only a very few of the so-called v~

men of that time could be induced to invest in Bell Teleph

stocks. But the few who did invest made thousands and hundK

of thousands of dollars and have lived to see the Bell Teleph

in general use ail over the world.

Canada also Invented Central Energy A utomatic Telephony

Lorimer Brothers, while living at Brantford,. Ontarîo, (now knowi

"The Telephone City") invented or rather discovered the principii

Central Energy Automatic Telephony and many a man now liv

wiIl see the day when practically ahl of the hard, nerve-racking,
sanity-producing work, now being done by girls in central teleph

offices, will be done by these electrically driven machines. 0f cot

many people are skeptical about this. Some think that it will

aIl right for a small office. Many want to wait just like MA

WISE MEN (?) of Bell's time.

The Lbe, Pushing Cilies of Peterboro, Brantford, Edmonton and Lindsay h

investîgated and adopted this wonderful system (Canadian' Maci

Telephone Co., Toronto) and by so doing have insured to ti

citizens'an up-to-date telephone service.

Rural TekePhone& We are in a position to furnish magneto telephe

and supplies for rural lines.

We mîght be able to help you formulate your plans and finance y

Company. Write for information. Our engineers are at your serv

Canadian Independent Telephone
Duncan Street Toro nto, Canada

Co., Li
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LOST1 Ail use for old-fashioned Cod
Lîver Oîl and Ernulsions because
VINOL» is much better.
Vinol is a.delicious Modéra C.od Liver prep.
*ration wÎthout oit, made hy a scienîficextractÎve and concenirating procea f ro n
fresh Cod's Lîvera combinang with pepbon.
ate of iron &il the medicinal, heang, hody.
building elementl, tif(od Laver Oi bit uo ail.
VÎrnol is much @uPeri)r tu uld-Iabhioned cod
liver oil and emulsions because while ît
contains ail the medicinal velue they do,
unlike thern Vînol la delicioualy pailatableand iugreeable to the weakest stomiavh.
An old and valuable reniedy improved b>'
mudern %cience. To bud u> sireagth for
*Id people', deliate chlldreg, wi'ak, riu-doaa
ersans, afie r sikmaru, and for ai palmoaary

troubles Vi'ol is unexcelled.
FOR SA IA, A 1 N 01 S1.FADI N(; 1)k ( G.o

EwuMg us~yGi- . 0.,u rsù au Place
ffthert in no) Viriol cncy sýh-r Vou liv.. %end us your
drugssnn. n ew~ gi~' , h., caauncv.

TRIAL SAMPLE FRE

that she bas the best of
Silverware when ît bears

ts trademar k. The
beauty of the designs

Sadd to the character of
the whole entertainment.

Ever>' article of Silverware made by the
Standard Silver Co. is easily and posî.
tively identified b>' the well-known
trademark which guarantees its qualit>'

Standaird Silver Co., Limited
35 Hayte Stet Toronto

FEARMAN'8 FAMOUS

STA R
BRAND

Cured and sold by >us for over fifty
yeare, is uneurpmasd for fla.vor andl
quallty. Try ft. Bofled or fried, it
wMl plee.se you.

For Sae by ail Leadlng Gmftnw
F. W. FEARMAN CO., LkMie

IiAMILTON, ofTARIU
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,THE'CAANADIAN WES
IS THE BEST WEST
Brain, Brawn and Capital can ail bc Utilized

rE niagnificent development of Western Canada sice the
opening of the Twentieth Century lias attracted the atten-
tion of the world, and every year since 1900 has been an

improvement upon its predecessr, in s0 far as immigration. and
general progress are concerned.

The inauguration of the new provinces -Saskatchewan and
Alberta-in 1905, gave an immense impetus te the work of de-
velopment there, and a largely increased population is the resuit.
But there is always roomn for more in this land of great possi-
bilities, and the Canadian Government stili offers

160 ACRES F ýEI
te every yoi
to comply V~

The ex*<
000,000 in e
that the gri
ing on will
year-whi1l
between Wi

ver 18 years of ag and

ý,000,000 during the curre
rity te the country that i

AD VICE
FROU

ýT OF IMNW. D. SCO'
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TME MOST RFR A
I~ ~ vEIE TAST

THE BES 0F ALL AND NItlY A CiENTURY,

For over sixty years MRs. WU;Siow's MURRAY &eSOOmt4IG SyRup has been used by motheru
for their children while teething. Are yon L N A '
dlsturbed ait night a~nd broken of your test L N A "
by a sicli cbild sufiering and crying wîth
pain of Cuttlng Teeth? lIfso, sendSt once florida Wat,'r
and g et -a fr"tle ofi* Mrs. WInsiow'u Sooth. I8 Just as popular as ev'crlng Syrup" for Children Teething. its u~ s
value Ia incalculable. It wilI relleve the
poor huIte sufferer immediately. Depend it is a Fauiral 1 xtract or absoluitre

n It, inothers, there îs no nitatake pre,i nd endurive aýfixgranuabout li. It cures diarrhoea, regulates il theefrese, ad reve.dnrSbomacli and Bowels, cures Wind Colle, Rt is ,igitiful in the Beath. and the
IlneSt thinZ afitrr Shavnk;softens the Gums, reduces Iniflammnation, Rt ,n, in fa(i, tih mont rciiable, amiand gises tono and energy to the wbolc lasfcor> out Perfunue mjec.ystem "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup»

for chidren teethIng ls pleasant to the tast. RPIPI NXBand la the prescription of ane of the oldest LN N~KK z ox
and best female physFlcans and nurses lu an xP E Othe United States, and la for sale by ail ol $ EA Ndrugglsts throughour the world. PrIce, ~TRUH,~
twenty-fie cents a bottle. ,Be sure and ask
for '"Ms. -WiNSLow's SOOTHING SYaur"

ARMSTRONG C U TTERS, AND SLEIGHSi
N. 26. ARMSTRONG

STANHOPE

- Gear wcIl set up, wool
cloth triumings, seiait
aides padded, rîchly fin-
ished., A very pretty
thing, especially for City

Catalogue No. 154 de-
scribing fuily this and our
many other styles maffle
free on application.

J: B.-£Armýstrong Mfg. Co., Limited, Guelph, Canada
Samples ahown et aur Wareiiouse, 120 Craig St West,, Mootreai. -Alt at ont Warulaoue,
0Izford, N.S. Al» et Cockshutt Plow Co. Wareroonu, Wimnieg, Brandon. Regina a&M Calgary.

111111 - fIIIUI~IIUf 1:

'R
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* THE MORE YOU LEARN ABOUT' THE

* THE MORE YOU WANT TO LEARN

* Wben you know the Gourlay as it is, you will be ail eagerness
to possess one. That is, when you know how instantly respon-
sive is the touch, how sympathetic and rich the tone, how ex-

j. quisitely cased, how lastingly built. It would interest you to
know how many modern piancs of standard make are taken in
exchange for Gourlay Pianos, Notliing but the marked super.

* iorîty of the Gourlay could occasion this. j ShaHl we tell you
more of this supeuiority ?
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From the very
first " Baby's Own"
Soap was made ex-
pressly for the
most delicate of
ail skins-"Baby
Skia."t

Use

"Baby's Own"
Soap

Daily
Your skia will
soon improve.
Refuse Substitutes

ALBERT SOAPS UIMITEO, MfRS.
MONTREAL

Club E ktdLIN

T HOUSANDS have dis-carded the idea o m rn a
their own cocktails-ail wilI
after giving the CLUB
COCKTAILS a fair trial.
Scientifically blended from the
choicest old liquors and mel-
lowed with age make themn
the perfect cocktails that they
are. Seven kinds, most popu-
lar of which are Martini (Gin
base), Manhattan (Whiskey
base).
The following label appears on
every bottie:

Guapanteer undoe tl* Nat»ia Pure
Food &" Drugs "d Approv.d
Juu. 3Oth, 190& 5.rI. No. 1707.

G. F. Heublein & Bro.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

Harfford New York Leu"do
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Our New

eCatalogu

No. 20

Issued Novemb

i gth will conta

no less than thir

different styles

DRESSIN.G .CASE
Unhke most of fliese cases we use oniy toilet articles «tliat

necessary anid that are lit to us.e.

Prices are from' $3.00 to

Catalogue No. 20 will contain everything that 15 new for this year lu Tru,
Baga, Suit Cases and. Leather Gooas.. We seDd it free.

Express charges allowed în Ontarîo and Quebe.

THE L ýSALIE
Leather Goods Company, Limnited
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,VAN

THE HUNTER'S PARADISE-
REACHM D Y THE

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAY SYSTEM
Moose Seaffln-Ocetober lGth to November 15th

ROTH DAYS INCLUSMV

Haudgome1Y îllustred bookiet tivlng aul PArticulars sent t ree on application to
J. D. McDONALD, Union Station, TORONTO, CANADA

W. L DAVIS. Passouga TraMe iMnagr C. T. Bill, G.n'I Panseugr ad Ticket g
MONTItEAL, CAN. MONTREAL, CAN.

1 - 'Il
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ALLAN

FAST

LIN
RoYAL&1 MAILX "F.AMWlRU

TO LIVERPOO0L

ELEGANT SAFE STEAI

THE abovo picture may convy an impression i the beauty of the. decorations ofAllan Uino Steamers~; it det not, and cau not portray adequately tus apartuient
dimensions are iliuminated by the. clusters of artistically arranged electric ligF

smoking room, library, childrcii's plyroom. and the grand Saloon are ail of the. San

diffiermE only in the. purpose for whicii eachii l planned. Tiie promenade declçs-there ar
are oacii 260 foot long and 60 foot wide at the ividest part. The steamers are fioating

the. highest clasa, combined with speedy and practically unsinkable ships. They arE

steel and ini 22 separate water-tigiit compartmnents. The Turbine Engine'i give tiiom s4

of motion witii entiro freedom froni vibration. His Royal Higiineqs Prince Arthur of C

aud suite crossed on iii. "Virginian," and expressed tiiemmelvos as deligiited witii the stei

ber accommodation. Two new steamers now buildinz, "Carsican " and "GRAMPIAN,
added to the. fooet for the %ummer of 1907. "Virgini's" record passage is 5 days,

For sailings, rates, etc., apply ta any agent or

H. &~ A. ALLAN, Mofttrea
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B1g
Game

SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September lSth

Quebec
September 1lst

Nova Scotia
-- or»*

October lat

WRITE FOR

Intercolonial Railway
PUBLICATIONS

Fiahing and Hunting

Week in the Canaan Woods

Hunting Grounds of tie Micmas

Big Gae of th. South.Wet
Miraiuichi

Ccmtâinîhw Làtot larma A6mt

]Districts
Guides
Routes

TO

Montreal Office, 141 St. Janes St. Toronto Office, 51 King St. East
General Passenger Department, Moncton, N.B.

MOOSE
CARIBOU

DEER
BEAR
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FALL
ý7CANADlAN!l,"'ý

.,F'ACIFICI.'
R IlAlLWAYlý'

HU NT.N G
TRIPS

The Canadîan Pacifie is the,-only Unme in Canada reaching
ail the famous sbooting g-rounds and resorts of big gaine.

MOOSE, BEAR, CARIBOU, DEEIP
are found in their native woods aiong the North Shore, the Soo branch, main fine between Suc

bury ani Fort Willam-broad tracts of forest and lake--ali within easy and inexpensive react.

SMALLER GAME EVERYWHERE
Let us send you copy of free book, "Fishing and Shootiug,"

descriptive of the fur, feather and fin of Canada, where found
and how reached. Any information gladiy furnished.

C. a. POSTER
Diatriet Paissogor Agent, C.PR.

TORONTO

78
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP UINES

THE, EMPRESSES
AND 14 OTHER MODERN

ATLANTIC LINERS

The record for the faitei trip
to Canadian ports is held by
the Empresses -six days,
one hour from dock to dock

For sailigs, rates and other
information apply to any S.S.

and Railway agents
OR TO,

S. J. SHARP Qa McL BROWN
W.*t Pais. Aut. Cen. Paul. Aat

£MPRESS OF BRITAIN and EMPEES 0F IREIAtD 71 Yom", St., TORONTO MONTREAL

DOMINION UINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSIIIPS
WEEKLY SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
IN SUMMER (Via lifax in Wuater>

S. S. "CANrADA" S. S. "KE8NSliINGON" S. S. " DOMINION"
s. s. - SOUT*HWARK" S. S. "VA NCO UVER" S.S. "07'TA WA"
Tlhe S.S. "ICANADA" holds the record of having inade the ftat pamtage between Liverpool and Canada,
The &.s. "COANADA"I and S.S. "lDOMINION"I have very fine accommnodauîon for ail clasocs of paseengera.
Passenger accommodation la altuatefi amddhlpa electrie light and spacloiis decks.

To Europeà in Com fort At MoWerate Rat«.
per s. S. "1KEMSINCTON " S. S. "«SO UTIJWA RR- 1 s. s. ",VA£vCOuvR"

S. S. " OTTA WA " (formerly the WhJte Star Lise S. S. I*"ERMANIC">

To Liverpool, - $42.50 To London, - $45.00
AND UPWARDS. ACCORDING TO STEAMER AND BERTH

These Steamners carry onty one class of cabin passengers, namely, Second Cabîn, to whom Winl b.
=ie the accommodation situated in the best part of the vessel. This accommodation ine.ludes

Proenade Decks, Smoke Rooma, Ladies' Rooms, etc., anl amidships, and meet4 the. requirements
'of that section of the travelling public wbo, while wanting the. best the steamer afl'ords, do flot
Caro to pay the. higher rates demanded for such in the sbips having two, classes of cabins.

For a&U Information as tu rate- of passage and -Millua appil tu local agents or te

H.G. THORLE-Y, THE DOMINION LINE,
41 King St EUS4t TORONTO, ONT. 17 St. Soaem St, MONTRfAL, QIJE
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RfIEHSuperior Exprès.,
D.AILY DETWEEN

Port Arthur and Winnfli
CONNECTrING 'WITI

Northera Navigation Co. Steamers
Canadian Pacific Steamers

Canadian Pacifie Trains

LEAVES PORT ARTHIUR - 9.20 P.M. ARRIVES WINNIPEG - 3.00
C.necku. for principa points în Manitoba andi tfii West

grt taui infmatioa apply te Ticifet Atouts, or write

C. W. COOPER, WM. PHILLIPS. GEO. H. SHAW,
A.G.P.A.. Wlmmlp.g Cou. Eastern Avent, Toronsto Traffle Mur.. w

o theak Tim oure tgant undentr

ablur. e surt!s Kok" C.ilo, the
boxr camera "Kda n the spooli of th

CApndIaN film O, itedic Toto on.
yau yet aour~~ ~~ Koak amon gurdagistunea

Palr ituos too for wN. C. nth
bxapndd "odak" on thed spoon end.1
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HELPING HINTS -FOR THE flAIR

HAIRLENE
Stops Hair Erom

FalliIlg

Let Us Improve Your
S Appearance
LADIES Ilf W. wiU belpyny

demoý,strating te yuen 110 et our

LATEST PARWSAN STYES
unioefted cresU'.v abtiliy of niew

sLylem and the b08t hair procurable
havoe etAb1shed the be.t au th-
est reputatlon for, 0cr

Paritaz Trajifornmtioa
Empire Coront Caris

Pompadour&
Frontg, Wavy Switclios end LadIes Wig.

THOUSANDS OF MEN will te.qtiy to the. mnirts and vaine of
one of The «'Ngom" JULES & CHARLES

Natural Hair Toupee or Wig
Then. t. abgoluitely no nt hen malces in Canada to-day whoeo work

ean compare favotably with ouP moodý. Our mothods or manufae-
tnt,, are uhe wer1d'.t stand.rd of port otion. (Jur palos arermoderate
1ndse4. Beautifu 1i lIlnrated catalozue #sent frec on recei Pt et
addreffl. Cotisult pereonally P>rof. Juleks & Charlus for ail aihnonta
ot the bain.

~t-Jules & Charles; 431 -Yonge Street, Toronto
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W1 î ndso
Salt

Fine and white-sparklin

in punity.

THE DE8K OF TNE AOL.
Everv "Vice

m.ayto siake a deïk rIlable,
laboe alg W.ecmo. in found
l.ee we uaaulaetw'. In aia
t"sa and coem.Uuction. in 4;..;"

Av uur .dual n deaàg

oui$$, seineL àfurch Md L.dge
puraîtur.

tien J ohflson sali: 1 ake a
pinch of Sat-here's noth-

kng like it for good health.'*

Everybody says: *"There's

nodhig ike Windsor sait
for fine and subtie

L
savolur..

170

H-ARTSHORN SIIADE ROLLERS
Ber h srpt naine of Stewart

Wood Rllers .iithr on label. 77n iffil.,
Ge -Improved,' no tacks required.

ROBB POWI!!VvR- PLANIS
an anan

thorugby pactclengneeingstafftha-

Corliss< Engines
IlighSpeedVertical Engine
Mediumn Speed Ilo'ionta1

!ngines
Robb-Mumford Boliers
Retuni Tubular Boliers

Water Tube Boilie

DStrf O320 O.s5ht*a Avenue, Torot, William AcIar, Manager
DistictOffies ellTelephone Building, Montreal, Wtan Ja&, Manager

t355 Carlton St., Winnipeg, J. F..Portere,Manar

9
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A mae reliul for Fish, Meats, Came,
Salads, Chees, etc..

It rdes evewythng more tasty and

Cet the genuine Lea & Perrins auce,
-the original Woeceftersire.

At ai Gcod Grooes.

J. M. Dougla & CO- (Est 1857) Montra

KING
q il you desire an instrument that wîl1

be permanent in musical character, choose
a KARN PIANO. It possesses hs
qualities which satisfy and will endure.
Its responsive touch and general mechan-
ism make it a favourite alike of the
teacher and pupil. Itis a etter invest-
ment to purchase an instrument whose
musical qualities, you know wtt1 he
lasting. dian to buy one that may dis-
appoint you later on.

The

Karn Piano and Organ
Comnpany

WOODSTOCK -- ONTARIO ::CANADA
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Thîs'Range
Will Save Yo
Work and I&~
You Better
Cooking

IMPERIAL OXFORJ" 100 " SÉRIES

T HE Imperial Oxford " 100" series is our latestproduction. We've put the accumulated ex-

perience of years into its construction. It contains

every device and iinprovemnent which will make

it bake, toast, boil and broil to perfection-and

do it with the greatest econosny of fuel and

labor.
Here are some of the points of construction

which inake the Imperial Oxford -"100Y' series the

range mwhich you should have in your kitchen in

preference to any other make :
The oven is large and roooey-wiil easily accom-

modate two large toasts or four teri-incli pie

plates. The system of ventilation is so perfect

that ail fumnes of cooking and dampness are

carried up the chimney and the cooking is done

with pure, dry heat.

Thle Gurney F
TORONTO WINNIPE

The Gurn-M auey~ CoLrntd Mnr&

The fire box is ovai-sbaped and can

cboked with ashes nor gather clinkers. Ti

you the full benefit of ail the fuel you b

gives the grate and Iinings double life.

In a few moments you can change the

fromn coal to wood-and it gives perfect

tion with either fuel.

It lias a lifuing hearth held out of wi

self-acting catch -the ash pan is large

and so ivell fitted that it catches ai the

No matter how pleased you are with thi

you are using now you should see and k

Imperial Oxford "100" series.

Write to-day for our descriptive boob

we'Il tell you where you can sec it

LOI

WataI C.
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Train up
A Chi11d
In The Way
He ShouId. Go-

And When Hie

The pastry and sweetmneat habit
makes pale and flabby mollycoddles
of children, while too much meat
develops a peevish and quarrelsome
temperament. Children fed upon

Shredded Wheat
grow up înto sturdy, robust and happy youngsters, with
every function naturally nourîshed and with no cravirg
for unnatural or iniproper foods. Being ricb in the
proteids Shredded Wheat flot only buulds healthy tissue
and good brain but replenishes ait the energy expended
ini study or play.

A breakfast et SH1.EDDED WUEAT
BISCUIT with hot or cold miiiK or creamà wîii
supply ail the enerigy needed for work or play.
TP..ISCUIT la the saine athe Biscuit except
that it fa compressed into a wafer and la used
as a TOAST for any meai. inatead of white
flour brend. At ail trocart.

AIADE IHNAD

The CanacIian Shredded Wheat Co, Limited
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

..........
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SOUVENIR ST OVES AND RANG
<Are of graceful, outline and beauty of design, combined with the quality that

endures. Good bakers, easy to inanage, and will last a lifetime. You cati
positively rely on a Souvenir Range.

Ail Souvenir Ranges are fitted with the celebrated Â.erbt.d Oves b>'

which fresh air is constant>' being heated and admitted into the -oven, carrying

aitl impurities up the chimney. This particular Aerat.d feature ailways lkeep.

the interior of the oven sweet and wholesome.

TH-E~ GURNEW, TJlDEN CO., Lim
HAMILTON MONTRE.AL VANCOUVFR

W~8~RNAOENIrS-TILOe. OUWNaY 4k CO.. LimI"te. WEND



(Natural Flavor)

Food Products
Libby's Mince Meat'

Lbbyis Mince Meat is ready on the moment and is made from the
juiciet La p isad other fruits, the pureît spices, and the finst mneat stock.

LbbysUMnce Meat makes the most delicious pies you ever ate.
libby's Food Products are atways ready to serve.

Corned Beef Baked Beans Plum Pudding
Ox Tongue Chow Chow Mixed Pickles

Keep a supply on hand for unexpected requirenients.
Your Grocer bas them. Insist on having libbys.
he new 84-page bocklet "H"q ta Make Cood Things to Eat- à met Irn 4, roqu,t

Libby, McNeiII & Llibby, Chic-ago



PIANO. W. talc. old instruments in ecahnge
III AIIAL' doliver the new piano in your home ftoc ofcpo

Write, for catalwoge D) ýnd exp1anatIoJiWILIMS~The WILLIAMS PIANO C
'TeLeade

1780 far 2-5 Year3 1905
A Fair

Zh Sh wWalter Baker & oi's
Give yoursef afair.show

I ~~~ to earn and achieve. IfO h c I ez COFFEE interferes, stop & OCOa
and useIt is a perfect food, high!v

nourishing, easily digest
ed, fitted to repair weasted

El.* ~ UUstrength, preserve hat

POSTUMA new and handsomely

illustrated Recipe Book

"There's a Reasou"sn fe

4.5 Hlgh.et Awarde
osu eelC. Ltd. Battle Creek, WaMichbCo. u

U. S.A. canch House. s6 St. Peter St., liontreal, Can.

Ayr of a unifoeuuiy superiorquaity
and flavour. The.pure fruitis used
f4v fIavowiu i hfuit centre

erna; them. Cleanlineas

anKiii mnfcu


